
  

    

ON YOUR QUEST TO SUCCESS... 
Don’t forget to take your body 

Are you so busy, you tend to 
overlook a few details? Like 
vour body, for instance? 
Try Solarius, the City’s 
newest physical fitness 
center. We feature the 
revolutionary 

Nautilus machines 

that can cut the 

equivalent of 

three hours of 

barbells down to 

25 minutes. Ex- 
tras include 

body work and 

dance classes, 

guest passes; 

and soon, a 

stained glass 
juice bar, 

saunas, 

whirlpool 

and 
sundeck. 

                      

   

          

Call us for a complimentary session and ask for our special 
Charter Membership Package. A refreshing approach to 
physical fitness For 
every body 
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SOLARIUS 771-6722 
1335 Sutter Street, San Francisco 
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Thousands Flow To Help Squeeze Anita 
  

   

  

   

        

  

   
     

  

tin NI ne 

Enjoy FRANK BANKS 
at the Piano Bar 

Wednesday thru Sunday 
TAS ——    

                    

1942 MARKET STREET—SAN FRANCISCO 

RESERVATIONS 626-4726 
Open 12 Noon To 2AM. 

Dinner Served Every Night 6 — 11 PM. Sunday Brunch 11:00 AM — 3:00 PM 

   

      

     



    

From all reports, the historic meeting in the 
White House between Margaret Costanza and repre- 
sentatives of the NGTF was a success. Admittedly 
the White House was testing the air with the initia 
session. Future meetings have been scheduled, but 
the administration is awaiting the public reactions. 

    

Thousands Flow To 

Help Squeeze Anita 

  

As of now, the only hostile reaction has been 
homophobe Anita's. : ; 

e exhort Gays everywhere to voice their 
Approval and support. Without a major response, the 

TF call for reform will look like a squeaky voice 
in the wilderness. : : 

So too, the el issue in Miami is not simply to 
0.J. or not to O.J. but letters of Support to the Dade 
County Commission and, above all, hefty contribu- 
tions to the Dade County Coalition. : 

In recent weeks, the Gay movement has riveted 
the eyes and ears of the nation. This ripe 
opportunity to further our cause may not come 
again. According to TIME (May 2), "At week's end 
Bryant and her gioup were hardly clear favorites of 
the electorate: a poll published by the Miami Herald 
showed 42% in favor of the Gay Fights ordinance, 
33% opposed, with the rest undecided." 

On April 15, Miami Circuit Court Judge Sam IL 
Silver disappointed foes of Gay rights by ruling the 
ordinance constitutional. Last week the Dade 
County Commission, by a 5 to 4 vote, rejected a 
move to repeal the ordinance - even though the 
referendum will cost taxpayers at least $300,000. 

Let's make it three in a row. 

P. Lorch 
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by George Mendenhall 

Thousands of dollars are Toklas Democratic Club. 
being raised locally to Jim Foster, long-time 
assist the Gay rights ef- local activist, is in Miami 
fort in Florida. Several as the new Director of the 
established organizations Coalition campaign. 
have sent checks, and the Assisting him is Mike 
newly-formed Miami Gay Scott, who helped manage 
Support Committee has a former Senator John Tun- 
variety of fund-raising ef- ney's local campaign. 
forts "underway. llen (See the Campbell inter-: 
Klein, a concerned Gay|view in this issue.) 
citizen, is organizing a' Foster believes that his 
multi-talented benefit. most important task will 
Alice B. Toklas Demo- be to unite other minori- 
cratic Club raised $1,600 ties, civil liberties advo- 
in a single evening at a cates and liberal churches 
financial district Gay bar. behind the coalition ef- 

The treasurer of Miami fort. He also expressed a 
Gay Support, Steve Mop- willingness and desire to 
pit, Topas his group has heal the wounds that exist 
sent $400 to Miami with between local Gay person- 
many hundreds still alities so_ that they pre- 
coming in. This ad hoc sent a united front in the 
group has collection final month of the cam- 
ables at 18th & Castro paign. 

and at California & Polk eriff Richard Hon- 
on the weekends. Spokes- gisto, District Attorney 
Persons Chris Perry and Joe Freitas, a representa- 
oward Wallace have an- tive from Mayor George 

nounced two coming Dade Moscone's office, and the 
County events: Director _ of the city's 

GA SOLIDARITY Human Rights Commis- 
RALLY: Tuesday, May 3, sion, Grant Mickins, at-- 
Recreation Center, I8th tended the Toklas benefit 
& Collingwood Sts. En- for Dade County. 
tertainment and speakers. The DA told the capac- 

BENEFIT DANCE: Sat- it crowd at Trinity 
urday, May 7, 32 Page St., Place, "It is easier to de- 
opm to 4 am, $2.0 cide what to do about 

TAMI SUPPORT Anita Bryant than it is to 
MEETINGS: Thursday endorse a candidate in the 
nights, 330 Grove St., 7:30 5th District" - a reference 

e midnight stage to the Castro area super- 
show (scheduled for the visoral race that matches 
Castro Theater) will be on several liberal candidates 
Saturday, . May 14. against each other. He 
Armistead Maupin, famed emphasized, "The issue in 
for his "Tales of the City" Dade County is not just a 
series in the SF Chronicle, crucial issue to the Ga 
will be MC. A personal community. It is a crucial 
film featuring Lily Tomlin issue to those who believe 
(loaned by the “comedi- in human -rights and civil 
enne) called "Clowns" will rights." Freitas contin- 
be shown. Talent includes ued, "With hard work and 
Buena Vista, a gspel/rock financial support from 
roup, and Sometimes special events like this 
ondheim Singers. A Anita Bryant and her kind 

second midnight show may of hysterical approach to 
be added. Producer Alan human probes will be 
Klein is being assisted by defeated. It was a great 
Ken Maley and the Miami honor to write the Dade 
Supgore group. County commissioners to 

ack ~ Campbell, co- urge them to support Gay 
chair of the Dade County rights, and it is a pleasure 
Coalition, says that San to support you and this 
Francisco _ organizations cause. 
and individuals top any Sheriff Hongisto was 
U.S. city in contributions. greeted with a standin 
In an exclusive interview ovation. He then turne 
in this issue, Cam bell has to the many candidates 
special praise for the for public office in at- 
olden Gate Business tendance and said, "You 

Ass'n, the Tavern Guild, heard that applause. The 
the Endup Bar and the Gay community is well 

organized, and it is very 
serious ab out good gov- 
ernment in San Francisco, 
about being active in poli- 
tics, about watching what 
pacple do in office. I urge 
hose running for office 
kegd this in mind. 

e have to make San 
Francisco a better city by 
gleciing those who are 
interested : L 
rights. That is vitally 
important. 

in human 

We must do 
the same thing in Dade 
County. I was proud to 
write the commissioners 
there." : 

In addition, Hongisto 
announced that a number 
of Gay people have sur- 
faced "at the top of the 
recent Civil _ Service 
"Deputies" list. They will 
be hired soon. Some are 
upfront about being Gay, 
and the Sheriff said that 
this could cause some 
problems within the de- 
partment from some prej- 
udiced deputies. e 
stressed that he was 
pleased to be the first law 
enforcement administra- 
tor to hire upfront Gay 
people and that he was 
sure they would perform 
in such a manner as to be 
an "example" to those who 
doubt that such a policy is 
wise. Hongisto also an- 
nounced the appointment 
of a new Gay Advisory 
Board that will assist him. 
(See article in this issue.) 

The Sheriff referred to 
the rounding up of Gay 
citizens in Germany under 
Hitler, when they were 
forced to wear identifyin 
ink triangles. He sai 
hat this kind of discrimi- 

nation is still with us and 
that "discrimination 
against the Gay commu- 
nity has to be seen as a 
form of witchhunting. It 
is the most irrational of 
all forms of discrimina- 
tion. It has to be stopped 
in every instance. That is 
why it 1s vital that we get 
behind the effort in Dade 
County." 

Contributions to fight 
Anita Bryencs attempt to 
repeal the Dade County 
ordinance may be sent to: 
Dade County Coalition, 
5390 Biscayne Blvd. 
Miami, Florida 33137. 

REOPENING MAY 1, 1977 
  

  

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

OVER 190 ACRES OF NATURE! 
Now open 7 days a week. Swim, sun, 

hike, etc. in complete privacy 1,200 feet 

indoor 

above the Russian River. 
Large outdoor pool & 

hot whirlpool for day and 
night enjoyment. Inexpensive rates 

Ranch 
P. 0. BOX 78, GUERNEVILLE, CA 95446 

  

with meals included. For details & 
reservations, write or call 

Temp. Ph. No.: 707/869-2859 

8 “- . . . . . . . . : - - . . ‘ 
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     by George Mendenhall Bob Kunst was one ot 
our co-chairpersons. He 

This is an interview and his friend, Alan Rock- 
with Jack Campbell, co- way, disagreed with the 
founder of the Dade coalition on how it was 
County Coalition in/proceeding and left the 
‘Florida. He is the head of igroup when Anita Bryant 
the Club Baths chain of 40!launched her campaign to 
Gay bathhouses and per-!overthrow the new ordi- 
sonally placed $5,000 of nance. Of the 12 groups 
his own money into the|in the coalition, the Kunst 
Coalition. group was the only one 

Local confusion over that was profit-making - 
what is happening in Dade the "Transperience” Cen- 12 
County might be clarified ter. for love and feeling 
by this interview. Where !experiences. This is a 
toe thousands of dollars|bisexual center. (NOTE: 
raised locally will be sent’ A recent NEW TIMES 
in Miami is at stake.|mmagazine says, "Three 
There is a growing feeling ‘people touch ‘each other, 
within the local Miami two men and a woman or 
Gay Support Committee|vice versa; one of them 
that at least half or more ilies down and the others 
of the money it has col-|stand up and touch and 
lected should go to the usually none of them has 
Miami Victory Campaign /any clothes on. This 
rather than to the larger teaches the gerson lying 
Dade County Coalition. down that it doesn't mat- 

BAR: Thousands are ne-[iS0 Whether h Sa He 3 
ing raised here to help the go. Those “that re- 
forces in Dade County in'majned in the coalition 
their effort to retain were groups such as the 
equal rights in housing and Gay Alliance, Dignity 

employment. The June 7 Metropolitan Community 
election is important, and |Chyrc Lesbian Tas 

we want to know some-|gForce ‘and the Thebans 
thing hot the effort be-|Motorcycle Club. I am 
ing put forth in Miami. president of the Alliance. 
CAMPBELL: Dade Coun-. Kunst formed what he 
ty Coalition for Human called "The Miami Victory 

Rights was formed last Campaign. He has a 
August. It is a coalition media flare and travels 
of 12 Gay organizations [outside Miami frequently. 
here. We screened and|He used to be in public 
endorsed local candidates relations and he knows his | 
for office and one of out (Way, around with the 
candidates won. That was|media. As a spokesper- 
last year. We then ap-|son, he can be most effec- 
roached one of the coun-|tive. He claims that his 
y commissioners that we major disagreement with 

had endorsed and she the coalition was its deci- 
agreed to sponsor the sion to help pay for the 
equal rights = legislation coming referendum. This 
that was adopted by a 5-3 |was actually a public rela- 
vote in January. tions idea we have since 
  

    { 

Only Headstarts Combo 
gives you all the styling possibilities 

of a natural head of hair. 
3     

brushed-back Combo: Parted on left 

be parted anywhere. Brushed 
natural hair, you can do with forward or back, or no part at 
Headstart's Combo. Probably all. It can even be cut for a more 
more. traditional look. 

Created by hair designers But the greatest part is the 
Barris & Zervoulei. the Combo difference you'll see in yourself 
is the first stretch wig designed 
to comb in any direction. It can 

Whatever you did with your 

  

You can see it today at: HEADSTART MAIR FOR MEN INC NEW YORK 

Miami Coalition Head Talks To B.A .R. 
Exclusive Interview 

manage the John Tunney 

cisco, : 
here to assist. 

unst has been in New RS: " 
: : Victor oup and York attempting to raise ry” group 

money. as that he Coalition” effort? 

Sopa oh i i Pf members 
is own were in sympathy with the 

BAR: Is there a signifi- [iorida 
dropped cant difference in" the yobs legislation in Dade De olitical “outlook of the {8118 

€ Consumers Co-op does not 
have a gener 

  

Observers at the meet- 
felt the Board and 

present 

citrus boycott 
threatened Gay 

However, the 

boycott 
will cooperate so that we CAMPBELL: No. Ours is policy, and a third ant of 
will not overlap our ef- a broad-based coalition of 
forts. groups and the second ele- Consumer 

Ww runni full- i ople who Committee to C 
e cam how, feel that th ag i do ‘one. The new policy wi 

They be 
scale campaign now. Jim feel that they 
Foster of San Francisco is their own thing. 

e motion directe { 
Protection 

develo 

resented at the 
due here this week _to have sort of dropped their Board's May 23 meeting. 
head our cambaigh: We Transperience ar and 
have 200 Deop e Fol th 

organizations at our 5 : 
My each week. BAR don alt See is the 

BAR: Does the Kunst: : 
group have meetings? CAMPBELL: We have remove Florida 

David Sawyer, a New from the shelves but to 

here. rather than 

According to Co-o 
e are now raising money. spokeswoman Ann Dorst, 

in the room were 
s mpatheticy but we felt 
hy airer way was not to 

products 

o make the 
CAMPBELL: ig is just York man who does .TV let the Shopper decide 
he and Alan ockway. production work, 
They are trying to raiseHe will be doing TV decision for the shopper.” 

We only money. "spots" for us. 
: i :_'have six weeks and we are "Gay Liberation A g 

BAR: Jhat is ‘the Coali pulling together profes- requests your support in 
: : : boycotting all 

citrus products. 1 
bers/shoppers who wish to 
support the boycott may 
purchase fresh "California 

tion's plan for the cam- 
paign. 

CAMPBELL: We are 
thinking in terms of tele- 
vision "spots," newspaper 
advertisements and con- 
siderable radio. We have #4 
conducted a poll, using 
the Harris survey, to 
determine how we should 
best proceed. 

We do not know how 
Kunst and Rockwa 
(Miami Victory Campaign 
are using their money. 
We know that they don't 
have much. I do not know 
how much they have col- 
lected. 

BAR: Tell us something 
about how much you have 
collected. 

    
Jack Campbell 

members of the 
Bill Hester, Chairman of 
the Consumer Protection 

¥ Committee; Don_Rothen- 
berg, Education Director; 

The shelf sign will read: 
lliance 

lorida 
Mem- 

roducts as an alterna- 
ive. A complete state- 
ment of pros and cons of 
the issues involved is 
available at the checkout 
stand." 

In addition, three top 
Co-op - 

and Bonnie. Fish, Boar 
Member - will work with 
the Gay Committee 
spearheaded by Ray Bro- 
shears to find other ways 
to help. 

CAMPBELL: d We sis sionals to launch an effec- ip rE raised aroun . Si unc! s : . 
We have more single con- tive campaign in the final Miami Fund 
tributors from California month. . 
than we have from any- We are very pleased at Raisers 
where, including Florida. having received money 

from San Francisco organ- 
BAR: A spokesperson for jzations such as the Tav- 
our local Miami Gay Sup= om “Guild (8760), the 
port Committee tells me Golden Gate Business 
that the Dade County Association ($500) the 
Coalition has been wast- Endup Bar ($200), and 

ing money on useless other groups in your city’ 
undertakings, so most of , us many Sona 
its money may go to the contributions. I am glad 
[Miami Victor Campaign, to hear that the Toklas 
He specifically mentioned [Democratic Club also 
a boat trip in which thou- raised $1,600 for us. 
sands were raised and that Individual members of the] 
money was then given Golden Gate group also 
away to a straight char- sent some nice checks.| 
ity. He also said that the We have received more 
Coalition had purchased cooperation from San 
200 books that explain Francisco than from any 
that homosexuality is not other Ey. Believe me, it 
3 sh 2nd, then Jens these 'is neede d appreciated. 
ooks to loc undamen- i i 

talist ministers. Word), (Cosiobu lions sa vi 
you answer these charges? 5390 Biscayne Blvd., 

CAMPBELL: The boat Miami, Florida 33137.) 

  

  

trip was organized by the —memm———oo___ 
Broward BR Ga = 3 
Coalition, ~ which it Co-op Aids 
nothing to do with our : 

| grou %in order to try and Citrus 
| elect their candidate for B tt 
mayor. 

e did send the books _poyconers 
to ministers, but that was 
many months ago, before RICHMOND, Ca. - Con- 
the ordinance was even sumers Cooperative of 
passed. It was a local Berkeley responded to a 
educational effort. plea by Gay activists to 
BAR: Tell us more about Place Sosa sratusa ln 
your local campaign. kets. At this week's 
CAMPBELL: It is essen- Board of Directors meet- 
tial that we run a profes- ing - by a vote of 6 to 3 - 

  

HAIR-2 Call or Send for Brochure 

HAIR-2 
166 Geary St.—Suite 1505 

166 Geary — Suite 1505 San Francisco, California 94108 

San Francisco, CA 94108 Name: 

Address: 

Call 415 - 397-6702 |." 
State: Zip 

    

sional Sampaish. e have the Co-op stores will in- 
brought in Ethan Geto, stall a shelf label sign 
who has been running near all Florida citrus 
campaigns in New York products informing shop- 
City. e is the current pers that a boycott is in 
campaign director, but effect. 
Foster will replace him The Board also voted to 
next week, as Geto has to develop a hand-out sheet 

o back to New York. giving the pros and cons       Phone ac] ike Scott, who helped on the issue. 
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The Miami Gay Saport 
Committee has set May 7 
for a dance to raise funds 
for the Dade County 
struggle. The event to be 
held at 32 Page St. will 
feature free beer and 
wine - from 10:00 pm to 
4:00 am. Donation is $2. 
For more information, 
call 863-9000. 

Local Gay bartenders 
and waiters led by Hank 
Willard of the Q.T. will 
set aside a percentage of 
their tips on Tues ay, 
May 17. On that night, 
volunteers will circulate 
Hirough gi of the city's 
Gay bars collecting funds 
for Miami. Several bar- 
tenders have already 
pied ed 100% of their tips 

or that night. For ques- 
tions, Suggastions, offers 
to help, call Hank at 826- 
4147 or stop in at the Q.T. 
Wednesday through Satur- 
day afternoons. 

Auditions 

. Auditions for "An Eve- 
ning of Satirical Skits" 
written and staged b 
Daniel Curzon will be hel 
at the Osy Community 
Center, 330 Grove on 
May 6 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and May 7 from 2 to 

  

4 p.m. 
eeded are six males to 

play multiple parts, one 
assistant director, one 
person for costumes and 
Props, and one person for 
ights. 

erformances are 
scheduled for the first 
three weekends in July. 

  

The Word “Gay” 4 

What Does It Mean? 
SELF-INTERVIEWS - i 

BY JACK WARNER 

Q. Your article, "Why Call Them Gay?" has recently appeared in the B.A.R., and the last paragraph of that article begins with this sentence: Whether we like it or not, the word 'gay' now means homosexual in our language.” Do you mean that the words BY and "homosexual" are always synony- mous, always interchangeable in usage? 
A. No. The ose of that article was to show how the word "gay" has come to be applied to homosexuals - or to be more precise, people who engage in homosexual activities. The article didn't say - and didn't intend to say - what either of those 

words actually means. 
at do the words actually mean, then? _ 

A. In general usage, they can mean a number of things. Words can have both definition oes connotations. A definition is a precise meaning, but we should remember that a definition is assigned by somebody - that is, somebody who presumably has studied a word at length and has reached a decision about how the word is used. Nowadays, there are usually groups of people who compile dictionaries and make these decisions. Sometimes the informa- tion upon which the decision is based is not complete or is already Dul-oidate by the time the dictionary is printed. at is why, of course, we should never 
assume that a dictionary is always correct. It can 
serve only as a guide. If represents the best we can 
do when we try to make a definition. But a 
definition isn't all that is implied when we say that a 
word "means" something. A word can have connota- 
tions - that is, it can mean more than a strict 
definition tells us it means. Sometimes this extra 
meaning is known only to the person speaking and 
the Rersan spoken to, sometimes only to a group of 
people with special knowledge. 

Q. This doesn't answer the question about what 
the words mean. 

A. If we are going to talk about the meanings 
of words, it seems to me necessary to say these 
things. W "gay," hen we are dealing with the word "gay 
for instance, we are confronted with the fact that it 
was for a long time an underground word. It was 
used in ways that compilers of dictionaries didn't 
know about. It was - and is - used in ways that are 
still unknown to those writers who now splash the 
word all over the newspapers. In fact, the word 
gay” may mean different things to individual people 
who call themselves gay: 

Q. Nevertheless, I would like to return to the 
question. 

. A. All right. The word "homosexual" is an 
artificial word.” That is, it was made 9p by people 
who, very likely, weren't homosexual themselves. 
The word is a combination of the Greek word 
"homo," meaning "same," and "sexual," an English 
word derived from Latin. The term has a clinical 
ring. It sounds as if it is designed to remove human 
feeling from the subject. Moreover, it is cumber- 
some. It is too long for practical use in conversa- 
tion, and it takes up a lot of space in writing. I 
suspect this is another reason why the succinct word 
"gay" has had such an appeal for the press as well as 
for gay people. We might recall that before the 
word "gay" was taken oD T stra) ht people the word 
"homosexual" had already been shortened to "homo. 
In American popular language, aside from scientific 
terms, there are practically no other instances of 
the use of the "homo" word stem. Before 1969 
when "gay" emerged from the underground, the word 
"homo" meant only one thing - it was the word used 
by people who didn't want to say "queer." 

Q. I can think of an exception to that state- 
ment. I remember seeing, in the late 1940's, 
billboards that advertised "homo" milk. 

A. The milk carton I brought home last week 
has the word "homogenized" spelled out. Surely 
those billboards were a joke dreamed up by a clever 
advertising agency. I daresay most people got the 
joke, too. How do you get milk from a homo '? But 
this is a good point to mention because "homo 
seems to have pertained only. to gay men. People 
would say, "He's a homo." a woman was bein 
talked about, people would say, "She's a Lesbian. | 
Possibly this distinction was made because "homo 
means "man" in Latin. There may have been 
confusion in some minds about where the word 
homo" came from. In any case, part of the 
billboard joke for gay men was that they knew it 
applied only to them, and a gay man knew how to 
get "milk" from a "homo." 

. By using the "homo" stem, no doubt. 
A. It looks to me as if it is Precisely gay 

people who have taken op that "homo" stem and use 
it. As early as 1950, the word "homophile” was in 
use. "Phile" is a Latin/Greek derived word endin 
that means loving or friendly - or lover or frien 
Attached to "homo," it means lover or friend of the 
"homo," and in this context "homo" can mean only 
homosexual. More recently, we hear and use the 
term "homophobia." "Phobia" is a Greek-derived 
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out the first orange. 
Anita jokes have already 
become part of Charles 
Pierce's outrageous mate- 
rial, and Anita might well 
someday join the roster 

word ending that means fear or dread, and it is clear that what is feared and dreaded is omosexuality. So I think my point holds firmly: To most people, except perhaps scientists, "homo" is simply a short- ened form of "homosexual." 
« Could you i h ; Bolero Lyou Jow summarize what the word along with Erie 

A. Probably most people would agree that Jogaaon Ra frinead "homosexual" means any sexual activity that occurs i between two or more Jeople of the te sex. By copgiT] gosume? extension, "a homosexual" is a person who en ages in 4+ or aps 1 tie poddgs! homosexual activities. Since the word was esigned isto ¢%h Bs Bt she to describe precisely this activity, there can be Sponsors Pe pam ordi little doubt about what it means. The word "gay," ane Sy Rut & Bch, (pio however, encompasses much more and has a aie re 2? Lape pat nto ent kind of history. But that is a complex subject, Br 108 1s meprie Dich and I think our discussion of it will have to wait for Shack. 5 Rgen iv our next interview. : x Jomins® Ruth Sanck 
Anita Oddities League, instead of throw- SESSEved WIV: So far ing out the first ball, eq the professional rela- .Each week we learn a'Armistead Maupin threw tionship. 

bit more about Miamisw ggeee000eeececeececces Miss Clean. She doesn't : 
smoke or drink, nor will ¥ A gay introduction service for 
she perform in nightclubs. ® 40 Son Francisco Bay Area, 4) Bp 

apecial 

However, she is a head- ; . . liner on re ve a ® jn San Francisco. Discreet. 
Private Interviews. 

Call (415) 

and state fair circuit. She 

775-9169 

reported] earns over @® i oO: 000" and has no o Sensible fees. 

MON.—FRL.: Noon—1:00 PM 
and 6:00-8:00 PM 

qualms about winding Jp . . : 
her church recitals with ® Relationship-oriented. 

SATURDAY: 1:00-5:00 PM 

OR LEAVE MESSAGE 

renditions of her Florida @ Ages 21-55, 

WITH ANSWERING MACHINE 

  

Sunshine Tree Jgles and o 
commercials. She lives in 
a 27-room seaside man- 
sion with her manager/ ¢ 
husband and four children ° 
(including male twins - 
any bets on the passive ® 
male??). ® 

She is listed to be one 
of the 1977 Summer Pops ® 
soloists at Municipal |@¢ 
Auditorium in ew ¢ 
Orleans June 17-18. Also 
scheduled on different @ 
dates are Paul Williams, @ 
Trini Lopez, Roger o 
Williams, Jack Jones and David the 
Brenda Lee. : 

At the opening day @ Matchmater 

A of the Si e0ee000000000000000000e0 
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o Western Pieces o Gold Leafing 

e Lamp Bases eo Paints (80 Colors) 
e Columns, Figurines e Stains—Antiques 
e Pots, Vases e Spray Sealers 

o Plaques, Frames ® Mini Rubs 

e Novelty Items o Rice Paper 
e Plastic Dome and e Brushes 

Lamp Shades o Tools—Felt 

Clear/Bar Globe Kits 

HOME DECORATING 

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD!   

  

   

   

    
FREE INSTRUCTIONS — EASY FUN 

We have a Full Line of 

Egyptian Pieces. 
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SEE ALLEN AT 

PLASTERCRAFTS 
of San Francisco 

158 - 11th St. 
(Between Mission and Howard) 

Open 11 AM - 8 PM Tuesday thru Sunday 

Phone 431-6223 
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   Gays Will 
Return To 

White House 
In September 
The historic March 26 

meeting between the 14 
Gay community leaders 
and Margaret Costanza, 
President Carter's public 
liaison chief and a mem- 
ber of his senior staff, 
resulted in promises to 
open further doors with 
specific agencies, an offi- 
cial sensitivity to Gay 
issues, and a second meet- 
ing with the Carter staff 
in September. 

According to a feature 
story in NEWSWEST, the 
initial meeting might have 
been "more symbol than 
substance" but NGTF 
leaders left Washington 
confident that progress 
was and will continue to 
be made. 

Bruce Voeller, co= 
executive director of the 
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MAIL BOXES-$2 per MONTH w/ad 

ANSWERING SERVICE 

CH) per (ol Riz) WITH THIS AD 

We carry Imported Incense — 25 Sticks; 75¢ plus tax 

Liberty Rent-A-Box 

NGTF, told the B.A.R. 
that if nothing else for 
the first time in the Gay 
rights movement a repre- 
sentative group had full 
coverage by the national 
news media. Gays weren't 
just talked about or pre- 
sented in still pictures. 
They spoke and answered 
questions in a subsequent 
informal interview on the 
White House lawn. 

Voeller also said that 
Carter's pre-election 
comments on Gay issues 
commit the President to 
righting wrongs and also 
that the President's son 
and advisor, Chip Carter, 
has taken a particular 
interest in Gay rights. 

Each NG delegate 
had been pre-assigned to 
research and to make a 
documented presentation 
for the White House Staff 
on specific areas of con- 
cern to Gay citizens. 
They included inequities 
in immigration and natu- 
ralization policies (the 
rich and famous meet no 
hostility, while the un- 
knowns are often turned 
back at our borders).. 

* FREE! » 
L.P. Stereo Record 

WITH BOX RENTAL! 

928-9900 
9 AM to 7 PM, Monday thru Saturday 

681 ELLIS STREET, S. F. 94109 

Second, the upgrading of 
less than honorable dis- 
charges from the Armed 
Services since WWII (an 
estimated 75,000 persons 
charged with homosexu- 
ality). Third, guarantees 
of civil liberties for Gays 
in federal prisons (i.e. 
free access to Gay publi- 
cations and Gay ministry). 
In addition, discrimination 
in housing and employ- 
ment, equal opportunity in 
government service, ‘the 
added burdens of single 
taxpayers and tax-exempt 
status of Gay organiza- 
tions. 

. Costanza, the former 
vice-mayor of Rochester, 
N.Y., and Carter's only 
female top aide and non- 
Georgian, gave the NGTF 
a positive response. 
Although, accordin to 
TIME she is "more liberal 
than Carter on most 
issues and thus far has not 
had much impact on 
olicy," Costanza agreed 
o make the documents 

available to the appropri- 
ate agencies and person- 
ally pass along some of 
the requests. 

She = emphasized that 
she was not making an 
guarantees of presidentia 
action or reaction. Yet 
she is unafraid that false 
hopes might be raised by 
the conference. 

According to the NGTF, 
appointments are now 
being arranged with the 
Justice Department, 
Bureau of Prisons, Immi- 
giotion and Naturalization 
ervice, Department of 

Housing and Urban Devel-   

reputation 

friendliness, 

is becoming another 

Our staff of competent professional 

Real Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 

pment Civil Service and 
ivil Rights Commissions 
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of reliability, integrity, 

cooperation and skill . . . 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . . . the Columbia sign 

famous San Francisco landmark! 

COLU MBIA REALTY OF S. F., INC., 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94114. 626-6657 

  

and the Departments of that at the September 
State, Defense, and .. meeting Costanza _ will 

In September a second "welcome. a request for a 
round of talks will take meeting with the Presi- 

place between the dent and will recommend 
and the White House staff favorable response to such 
to assess the pe ress'a request.” 
made over the first six 
months. It is understood 

Kinsey Institute Update On Gays 

TO: National Gay Task Force 
FROM: Paul H. Gebhard, Director 

Indiana University Institute 
for Sex Research, Inc. 

tt M dum on the Incidence of 
SUBIECY Sah i in the United States 

It is quite evident that when one speaks of 
homosexuality one is talking about something which 
involves millions, not thousands, of U.S. citizens, 
and that homosexuality is a phenomenon which, with 
only slight variations, appears to cross all geograph- 
ic, ~ ethnic and socio-economic barriers in is 
country. 3 sliys 

There have been no studies to indicate how 
many U.S. citizens are self-described as homosexual. 
Existing statistical material has measured sexual 
activity or response rather than a willingness to 
engage in loving relationships with members of the 
same sex. Most of the research is more than 15 
ears old, and various methodological and sampling 

5 hn lague all sex research. Nonetheless, we 
believe that the interview data collected by Dr. 
iy and the Iistinyte Srart between 1938 and 

1963 leads inescapably to the above conclusion. 
The ew Jablithed in 1948 and 1953 

indicated that 37% of the male and 20% of the 
female population had some form of overt homo- 
sexual experience after puberty and that only 63% 
of males and 80% of females were oxclisively 
heterosexual up to the time they were interviewed. 
Although these figures have remained remarkably 
constant in subsequent research and reworking of 
the data, I wish to point out that our samples had an 
undue proportion of people of college age: If the 
average age of our samples were in the forties, the 
figure for homosexual experience might well be 
higher by several percentage points. I also believe 
that if the same research were conducted today, the 
percentages would be significantly higher by virtue 
of the increased sexual experimentation connected 
with the so-called "sexual revolution." 

In the 1948 and 1953 studies, it was stated that 
13% of the male and 7% of the female population 
had more homosexual than heterosexual experience 
or psychological response for at least three years 
between the ages of 16 and 55, for a combined 
ercentage of 10% for the total population. These 
igures have been criticized for including psycho 

logical response along with overt experience. How- 
ever, I have been recently reworking the 1938 to 
1963 data to include only "experience" (defined as 
deliberate physical contact intended by at least one 
of the participants to produce sexual arousal). : 

Tabulations based on these criteria indicate 
that 13.95% of males and 4.25% of females, or a 
combined average of 9.13% of the total population 
had either extensive (21 or more partners or 51 or 
more experiences) or more than incidental (5-20 
partners or 21-50 experiences) homosexual experi- 
ence. I wish to point out that although the Institute 
did interview members of homosexual groups and 
organizations as part of its research, all such 
persons were excluded from the above tabulation. 

I believe that however this data is interpreted, 
one can only conclude that a significant percentage 
of the American population is predominantly homo- 
sexual in its sexual and affectional orientation. 
Sincerely, 

Paul H. Gebhard 

MEN’S HAIRSTYLES 

XOP UM 
ir 

Shampoo, Conditioner, Haircut 

NOW $12.50 WITH THIS AD 
Half Price.to All New Customers   
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Chile. 
Carter 
human 

occurrences in 
Why isn't Jimm 
concerned abou 

=== rights in that nation as 

  

by Harvey Milk 
We now know that the 

even the Library of Con- 
gress has a list. 
with names of eve 
who does not think 

ry 
Lists 
ryone 
cor- 

rectly." (Sounds like a 
eine out of A TALE 

OF O CITIES.) And 
those listed sometimes 
find their way of life 
blocked for Tmo other 
reason than being on 
someone's list. 

We can be sure that the 
Anita Bryant forces are 
compiling lists too. Lists 
crop up in every struggle 
where people are fighting 
for their freedom. 

So why not make our 
lists too? Already the 
Gay community has 
Florida orange juice on its 
list. Some of us have had 
COORS beer on our list 
for a lon 
there are 

For a lon 

communit 
understan 
merited bei 
cott list. 

time. 
allo and gra 

and lettuce - remem 
those items? 

COORS BEER? 

Then 
Bay 
er 

ng time, a lot of 
people within the Gay 

not 
why COORS 

on a boy- We ell, old man 

could 

Coors has a record - more 
like a history - of being 
against 
especially 

- - 

I) 

ON 

[\P 

IA 

ON 

4 

every 
the 

po AS > 
Ao &e ¥ BO SAT 

minority, 
womens 

~7 CA 

movement. 
FBI, the CIA, and maybe C 

his bi 
Blacks, atinos, 

He uses his 
OORS profits to foster 

gotry against Gays, 
women. It is now reported that he 

is sending 
money to 
Bryant in h 
against Gays. 
much from 
sell the brew 
their way to Florida. 

you buy Ever 
COOR 

time 
beer 

chunks of 
help Anita 

er campaign 
Profits, 

Gay bars that 
are finding 

and every 
Gay bar that sells it help 
Anita Bryant and her anti- 
Cgy. $rive. Now thare is 
added reason to COORS. i fn 

Oh, 
to stop drinkin 
orange 

the 00 

it IS inconvenient 

uice and to 
S. 

Florida 
ass 

( But think of 
inconvenience many 

Gay people will endure if 
these pe 

That 
are all about! 
those out of the political 
arena to fight bigots, dic- 
tators, corruption. And it 
works! 

ople win. 
is what boycotts 

A way 

CHILEAN WINE? 

A third drink to s 
wine from Chile. 

for 

What 
the Chilean junta has done 
to people, especially Gay 
eople, is a chapter out of 
itler's manual. 

Torture. 
camps. 

Death. 
Concentration 

All are everyday 

well as the people of 
Russia? (Someday he 
might even become’ con- 
cerned about the human 
rights of the people in his 
own nation!) 

In a meeting with Maria 
Elena Carrera, a former 
Chilean senator, some of 
our political views dif- 
fered, but our views on 
human rights were in 
accord. at is happen- 
ng in Chile is somewhere 
between what Hitler did 
and what Anita Bryant 
and Joe Coors would prob- 
ably like to do here. 

I' would not buy any- 
thing made by a Hitler. I 
would not buy anythin 
made in Chile today. 
would not bu CCORS 
beer or Florida orange 
Juice. All for the same 
reasons. These are com- 
mon struggles, and we can 
no longer hide from them, 
no matter how "safe" we 
may feel. We must help 
others in their struggle 
for freedom and 
must help us. Otherwise 
the Coors’ and Bryants 
will return the Richard 
Nixons to power. Then we 
will all lose. 

"L.A. Judge 
Strikes Down 

647 (a) 
LOS ANGELES - Munici- 
pal Judge Loren Miller de- 
clared Section 647(a) of 
the California Penal Code 
unconstitutional. Section 
647(a), which makes it a 
crime to solicit for sex, is | 
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punishable by six months 
in gb a fine or 
both. = In addition, the 
violator must register for 
life with his local police 
department as a convicted 
sex offender. 

In view of the Jan. 1 
1976, decriminalization of 
private sexual acts, 647(a) 
makes little sense if one 
can perform certain acts 
but cannot ask another to 
participate. Judge Miller 
ruled 647(a) "vague and 
violated freedom of 
speech." 

The law will remain in 
effect until a higher court 
decides the issue. The 
next court to hear the 
case will be the Appellate 
Division of Superior Court 
in Los Angeles. ht is 
esfectad that the 647(a) 
will go all the way to the 
State Supreme Court for a 
final ruling. 

In his rulin Judge 
Miller said he didn't be- 
lieve it was "the intention 
of the law to make solici- 
tation of a legal act il- 
legal." 

AB607 Passes 
In Assembly: 
NO GAY MARRIAGES 

SACRAMENTO - Bruce 
Nestande's (R - Orange) 
amendment to the state 
laws on marriage has 
paosed by a vote of 48 to 

6. The "clarification" of 
the current laws (as its 
supporters referred to the 
measure) would outlaw 
marriages between same- 
sex couples. 

Opponents, 
Assemblymen Willie 
Brown - S.F.) and Art 
Agnos (D - S.F.), called 
the measure an unfair dis- 
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including 

Oh 

THANK you! 4g 
bi 

The Staff & 
Management of the 

CAFE BIARRITZ N 

would like to 
thank all who 5h 
helped to make our 
First Anniversary #& 
the great success 
that it was. 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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with the clause 

AA RY N54 

play of overnment 
meddling in the personal 
lives of citizens. Brown 
‘argued in the 20-minute 
floor debate that instead 
of adding the phrase "man 
and woman" to the mar- 
riage law, that the word 
marriage" itself be 

stricken and substituted 
"a con- 

tract between people." In 
addition, he stated that 
withholdin marriage 
licenses interferes with a 
couple's legal rights in 
such matters as inherit- 
ances and financial re- 
sponsibility. 

Marriages are now: gon. 
erned by a 1971 law that 
refers to "any person" 
when describing who is 
eligible for a marriage 
license. AB 607 would 
substitute the words "man 
and woman." 

The bill now goes to the 
Senate where its pros- 
ects are considered 
avorable. Sponsor 

Nestande said the victory 
"reaffirms that the family 
is the essence of Western 
civilization." 

At the same time, the 
Afssmhly Judiciary Eom- 
mittee, by an 8 to 3 vote 
approved a bill that would 
ease the divorce process 
for thousands of Cali- 
fornians. The measure 
introduced by Ken Maddy 
R - Fresno) is aimed at 
low-income couples who 
can't afford divorce, live 
apart and then enter into 
illicit relationships. 
,o LO insure that the 
family remains the 

essence of Western civili- 
zation," it appears the 
California State Assembly 
is bent on closing the 
front door at the same as 
opening the back door. 
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by Wayne Friday 
Some readers will say over and over again. ; 

that I am advocating the Although I was a child 
use of violence to fight during the Holocaust, the 
violence; some of my Jewish experience during 
friends will, no doubt, WWII, the ' camps, the 
think I have become so deaths, all that Babpanes 
hardened that I belong in at the hands of Hitler's 
the vigilantes, but I think troopers, I have always 
it is time something is been deeply aware of the 
done about the rising suffering of the millions 
crime wave in our society. at that time. The thing 
Some 12 or 15 years ago that has always puzzle 
there was the case - a me, however, has been: 
celebrated case - of Kitty how could it all have hap- 
Genovese in New York; pened? Irealize that con- 
the case of a young wo- ditions of war, suspension 
man who was brutally of authority or civilized 
murdered in the alley out- rules, ented a climate 
side her Queens home where savagery was legit- 
while several observers imate. But I have never 
looked on refusing to get been able to comprehend 
involved. The Kitty how or why human beings 
Genovese story is told could actually commit 

‘such crimes against other 
human beings. Inherited 
anti-Semitism, notions of 
Aryan supremacy, anger 
at the Versailles Treaty 
are all only glib explana- 
tions. These are not the 
factors that can really 
push a person beyond the 
rink and make him capa- 

ble of destroying another. 
It could conceivably all 
happen again - mainly due 
to indifference. Only last 
month a young woman in 
the Midwest, nine months 
regnant, was raped and 
hrown in a burning fur- 

nace and left to die. Sud- 
denly it was the Holocaust 
again - and worse. No 
conditions of war existed 
in that nameless Ameri- 

  

  

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 

ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style” is that it can’t take individuality into account. 

So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. 

At King's Court we don’t try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 

around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 

account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 

give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 

give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 

And, our prices mav surprise you. 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only? 

GA 1-3051 

can city; no motive can 
leven be guessed at. A 
mother and an unborn 
child - the fulfillment of 
the dreams of parents and 
the expectations of the 
human race - the very 
symbol of its continuit 
and struggle for survival. 
Society is silent (how 
many can even name that 
city in which this crime 
took place?); this hideous 
crime barely made news 
in that city's press. The 
public has simply become 
indifferent; there are just 
so many horror stories and 
shocks that can be ab- 
sorbed.   
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Just recently, in the 
very capital city of our 
nation, over 150 people 
were held hostage, with 
their lives hanging by a 
thread, and we remain 
silent. In Los Angeles an 
80 year old woman dies 
after being thrown down- 

public condemnation of 
such magnitude that it 
will bring about change. 
In our own city, a young 
actress, barely 20 years 
old, is shot in the back by 
two teenagers because 
they longed for the 
"thrill" of it - that young 
actress who might have 
been a star someday has 
just learned that she can- 
not ever walk again. An 
elderly couple visiting San 
Francisco from the coun- 
try - while driving through 
Hunters Point, a shot 1s 
fired at the couple by a 
stranger and the man is 
permanently blinded. This 
1s not meant to condemn 
the police, the mayor or 
anyone else. Maybe it is 
indeed a self-condemna- 
tion. Why in the name of 
God do we stand for it? 
We pick up a paper and 
read of one crime after 
another perpetrated on 
humans YY umans; we 
sigh and forget about it. 
Why? 

I refuse to accept that 
we are all too brutalized 
to care about the destruc- 
tion of others and to fight 
against the total demoli- 
tion of any value or con- 
cern for human life. 
Where is the rage we had 
at Vietnam? here are 
the people who fought for 
unions, for civil rights, 
those who spoke out loud- 
y on our campuses a few 
short years ago, those who 
marched with ni in 
Alabama? What has hap- 
pened to us when we per- 
mit - in the year 1977 - 
Anita Bryant to spit out 
her hatred and be made to 
look like a saint by those 
who hate with her? The 
bigotry of a woman like 
Ms. Bryant spreads like a 
cancer, and people like 
her must be stopped. I sit 
here at a typewriter and 
the frustration of. it all, 
makes my teeth ache. I 
know now that I shall 
never again, in what life I 
have left, sit back and 

stairs by a 12 year oldjallow people of the ilk of 
boy, and we are all 
The immediate relatives 
suffer, and they mourn, 
but what we do not real- 
ize is that these are oc- 
casions for public mourn- 
ing. These are times for 
ublic rage, for angry 
emonstrations, and for a 
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+ decent 

quiet.| Bryant to cloud the lives 

' of those Gay people much 
ounger than I without a p 
ight. I have committed 
myself and I ask every 

person - Gay and 

& should any of us have to 
o through life ding - 
iding their love for 

others, their lifestyle, 
their true feelings, simply 
because the Anita Bryants 
would have them silenced. 

Again, I ask - where is 
the rage we knew at 
Watergate, at the crimes 
of Vietnam when our own 
government sent thou- 
sands of our own young 
boys to a jungle oceans 
away to fight a senseless 
war and to certain death. 
We stood up 
"Enough!" and the war was 
stopped. Hasn't the time 
come for every person to 
shout "Enougs) It is 
simply enough!" am 
haunted by the memory of 
a Kitty Genovese, by the 
memory of a woman being 
thrown in a burning fur- 
nace to die with her un- 
"born baby; but the spec- 
tacle of a public that does 
not give a damn is even 
more haunting and fright- 
ening. It is, in fact, the 
explanation and the rea- 
son for io holocaust, of 
any kind, at any time. 

POLITICS & POKER... 

and said f 

  

« + « Paul” Denning to run 
for Supervisor in District 
4 ...1f I were an Oakland 
voter, I'd be voting for 
Dave Tucker in. the 

mayoral runoff 
... both John Barba- 
elata's recall plan and 

the CofC's Repeal of 
Prop. T to be on the ballot 
this July or August or 
whenever the Board of 
Elections decides ... 
Rosalynn Carter will 
speak at a dinner for San 
ose Mayor Janet Hayes 

in that ‘city on June 21 
. « « Kay Pachtner, candi- 
date for City Treasurer, 
holds a fund raiser tonite 
(Thursday) at Delancey 
Street on 8th Ave. ... 
Tom Hayden's long-range 
political’ plans suffered 
setback when candidates 
he backed in last week's 
Berkeley election all were 
defeated . «+. remember 
when Mayor Moscone held 
his big press conference 
to announce that S.F. 
crime had decreased over 
the revious month? 
Well, it should be noted 
that crime in our city for 
the month of March in- 
creased slightly; and, you 
guessed it, no Moscone 
press conference or com- 
ment!! ... Who's laughin 
now? Billy Carter jus 
demanded - and received - 
$10,000 to show up at a 
charity auction sponsored 
by the American Cancer 
Society ... as for the 
other Carter, I think the 
Great Smile should still 
glue us that $50 tax re- 
ate he promised during 

the campaign so we can 
pay his new proposed in- 
crease in the gasoline tax 
(the one he pointedly 
didn't mention in the cam- 
paign) . .. the California 

o ege Republicans, rep- 
resentin oung GOP on 
40 California college 
campuses, endorsed Mayor 
Pete Wilson for Governor 
at their meeting in Santa 
Barbara last weekend. . . 

If the Barbagelata 
scheme gets on the ballot 
(and there is strong doubt 
that he has enough valid 
signatures) ~~ Barbagelata 
imself will not run for 

Mayor - Jopp will, Fein- 
stein probably will, and 
there are some important 

straight alike - to make people telling . former 
that same commitment to Mayor Christopher he 

j stop this hatred. Why should make = himself 
available ... what would 
a guy with the limited 
talents of Bob Mendelsohn 
do without friends to find 
him a job and pay his past 
campaign debts? I mean, 
I have heard of parasites 
before, but doesn't this 

uy have ANY pride? ... 
ilton Marks' Ln osed 

Death Penalty Bill (SB 
220) failed by only one 
vote ... Assemblyman 
McAlister (D - San Yee 
and L.A. City Attorney 
Burt Pines to fight it out 
or Demo nomination for 
Attorney General ... 
Boston's Rep. Elaine 
‘Noble being criticized by 
some for meddling - again 
- in local politics. Se 
Noble would do better 
staying in Boston and per- 
haps working to get rid of 
those in her city like the 
bigoted Councilwoman 
Louise Day Hicks ... 
former Gov. Pat Brown 
suing the IRS for $3,037 

e claims was over- 
assessed on stock he 
owned in 1974 ... the 
U.S. House of Reps. has 
only 18 female 
members. . . 

The M he Men fn My Life 
Blowing A Myth 

     

  

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 
  

.. A program of social surgery is seldom initiated 
with frivo Hr The risks are calculated before, 
during and after the operation. I address the issue 
of Gay San Francisco "77 with a sharpened scalpel - 
not out of any spite or sour stomach, but out of 
distress over the climate of Gay city life. The 
distress is not mine alone; I've heard it voiced in 
many quarters. "How can we improve our lot?" is a 
uestion I hear again and again. Or, "I'm so tired of 

the bar and bathhouse scene." Or, "Where do vou 
meet a man who's not playing some twisted game?" 

We all are delighted that the city proves itself a 
never-ending carnival for the tourist and the week- 
end reveler. Outside of encountering each other, 
the resident and the visitor do not have identical 
needs. A San Franciscan must eventually grapple 
with strategies for survival and a meaningful fife. 
The conventioneer and the vacationer require only 
the gadis Gay wing-ding they can swallow. Our 
guests want to be exposed, and shocked, and our 
pordogra hic lives provide the condiments. Stuff 
hem, and they're satisfied; the hangover is resolved 
elsewhere. 

At issue is an attempt to raise "Gay conscious- 
ness," to dispel some hot air, to salvage something 
from the wreckage. I've chosen to re a blue 
spotlight - the least flattering for the face - on the 
midway and its people. A bastard amber spot covers 
the blemishes, softens the wrinkles, and San Fran- 
cisco needs no additional rosy coloring. The call for 
Objectivity is a hesitant call for one more shade of 
light, equally colored, but dimmer. To some 
sensibilities it is no light at all. My lighting is 
anguished: harsh, intense ultraviolet. 

I am sending up flares for those who live here 
and for those who would like to live here. I suspect 
that around us stretches a littered no-man's land. If 
there is a dedication, let it be to those brothers and 
sisters who never "made it" here and whose corpses 
lie shredded over the battlefield. Names now out of 
memory, Gay riders spun off the carousel that never 
ceased whirling, that never returned. 

I subscribe to a kind of social Darwinism, the 
survival of the fittest. Adaptation or extinction. 
But I don't believe in letting lambs be led to 
slaughter without even trying to hand them a 
flashlight. 

ae 
A myth is a similar picture in the minds of 

many people. It is an internal lithograph as true as 
RY cobblestone we stub our toe on. It can lie 
submerged in mist, or it can stand out in bold color. 

stable and of long standing; 
t 

A myth can be stonil : 
equa ecompose, or die. accumu- ly it can grow, 
lates or shrinks through its own kind of logic and- 
arithmetic. The Nazi myth triumphed under Adolf 
Hitler, and a generation hurled Western man and his 
basket of myths into a decade of horror. 

There is such a myth about San Francisco. At 
‘first glance, it looks good and clean, yet under 
radioactive scrutiny a microbe colony is swarming. 

the minds of most Americans to live in San 
Francisco is some kind of extraordinary good for- 
tune. In the crystal ball of many young Gays, it is a 
destiny stopping this side of Shangri-La. A myth can 
be beneficial and a torch, or it can be destructive 
and a blinder. One can get beyond the fiction and 
launch a productive life, or one can fall for the 
Bitch becoming its victim and slave. At the end, 
undled with the other scraps of fraudulent copy. 

To be shredded. 

WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE? 

To assess a myth requires a different brand of 
long division and multiplication. _Hunch, perspec- 
tive, participation are fed into an inferential calcu- 
lator. Breaking the myth down, retabulating the 
digits, never produces the same totals. One entry 
might be a greater power than the entire balance 
sheet. The geometry of the myth is an open-ended 
system - anybody's game, but likely the most 
significant game of our time. The end power is not 
to packa, tn to enlighten. : : 

Another approach at evaluation is to puro 
blood to the tick, poping to splatter the blood- 
sucking parasite before ifs head and pincers take 
hold and infect the total system. e inflated 
diagnosis is then held up to the findings of men like 
Jung and McLuhan or is set beside the pages of 
James Joyce or the canvases of Francis Bacon. ; 

There comes a time for Jack to cut down his 
beanstalk; while it is to the advantage of some to 
exploit the myth for Drjeate profit, it is th 
rerogative of others to burst the balloon for public 

fealt . A post-Liberty Bell year seems propitious to 

do some weeding in the Flower Children’s overrun 
and run-over Garden of Eden. The San Francisco 
Question '77 is not to ask where have all the flowers 

o 

gone, but to ask what siren has taken their place. 

THE BRIDGE, THE SHAFT, THE ROCK 

Three man-made 
SYinalize San Francisco: 

challenge 
both oi 

and gutted hulk. 
crumbling and ominous. 

structures to 
] the Golden Gate Bridge, 

he Transamerica shaft building, and Alcatraz. on 
picture postcard, travel poster, calendar, and snap- 
shot, the three remain the favorite subjects and the 
same three perhaps best tell the city's "other" story. 

Spanning the Golden Gate, the vermilion bridge 
gleams like a radiant welcome. 
patient gulls gliding above, and below, trim white 
sailboats, effortless in the breeze, promise a city of th 
little tension, great hope, and purer values. he 2 
new, penis-shaped Transamerica P 
a daily pledge of allegiance to San 
frankness and liberation. A twentieth-century mina- 
ret Enifing itself into the skyline, a snow-white 

0 its squarer and duskier neighbors. It is 
ed and abhorred. 

squats the abandoned federal prison, now a rusting 
Its charred cell blocks are D t 

umt : ino In 1977 an obstruction to pepartment 
shipping, still off limits, more dangerous than ever. 

VICTIM OF THE MYTH OF SAN FRANCISCO 

have come     [2 
Sheriff Hongisto 

A major target of the 
Barbagelata plan. 

> Advisory sessions, 
which are organized by his 
aide, Les Morgan. 

Members appointed by 
Hongisto are Charlotte 
Coleman, Tavern sd) 

: arr inette, Societ Well inside the Bay go y Individual Rights: 
Connie O'Connor, Sheriff's 

Deputy; 
Frank Fitch, Alice £ 
Toklas Democratic Club; 
George Mendenhall, 
writer-activist; John 

On clear days 

amid proclaims 
rancisco's sexual 

A Welcome, a Statement, a Warning. A come- LDeCeccio, San Francisco 
on, a high point, and a stay-away. To the tourist the 
trio are merely sights, spelling out a message of a 

State University; Rev. 
Tere Ann oderick, 

good time; a golden "hello," a getting-it-up, and a Metropolitan Community 
2 rief flirtation with the devil and decay. Church; and Sandi Launer, To the 

young Gay who has made the city his home, the Operation Concern. 
i three mig 

capable ruin. 
the Golden Gate. ' The P 
returns to the original t 

nor pardon. 
golden, but 

uid and the 
spirits. He straddles a rust-red beam and leaps into 

x be telling a different story: an initial 
bright promise, a permanent erection, and an ines- h 

The ‘tale often ends where it began, at the Ga 
ilgrim spent and spind 

; reshold, having concluded 
that, as in legend, the Rock offers neither freedom 

e now knows the bridge is not really 
lated a tarnished, dried-blood red. His 

plasma of countless disillusioned Gay, people are booked 

Hongisto says that he 
hopes to firmly establish 

pdvisory group so 
led that "if I ever leave this 

[osition, it will be part of 
he structure." e has 
encouraged the new board 
to investigate the way 

initially, the relationship 
the blue peace below and hopefully into the white Petween Gay people in 
innocence above. 
again... 

  

Hongisto 
Appoints Gay 

Advisors 

  

by George Mendenhall 

Sheriff Richard Hon- 
gisto has pointed a vol- 

ay Advisor unteer 
Board to assist him in 
establishing better condi- 
tions in the six city-coun- 
ty jails which he’ super- 

Also, he plans to 
place at least one and 
vises. 

possibly more upfront Ga: 
. people in a special VIST 
prisoner 

Sheriff Richard Hon- 
gisto has 2PPointed a vol- 

ay = Advisory 
Board to assist him in, 
establishing better con- 

unteer 

ditions in 
county jails which 
supervises. Also, he plans 
to place at least one and! 
possibly more upfront Ga 
people ‘in a special VIST. 
piisoner screening proj- 
ect. 
The Gay Advisory Com- 

mittee has had two meet- 
ings in which they have 
heard from jail officials, 
deputies, and jail volun- 
teer workers so they can 
better acquaint them- 
selves with the facility. 
They toured all of the 
ails in the city and at San 
runo, talking to staff and 

visiting the Ga 
Hongisto himself attends 

The old American fable, gulled 
another anonymous tragedy. 

screening 

sections. 

prison and their relation- 
ship with deputies, the 
services provided Gay 
prisoners, and what hap- 
pens to a Gay prisoner 
upon release. 

    
    

   

    

  

   
   

    

HAIR'S WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT! 

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 

most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair transplants 

Simple cosmetic surgery. Independent doctors 

Local anesthetic. Undetectable 

For information 

Name 

Address 

  

  

Phone Age 

300 Montgomery St.. Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 788-7171 
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   what two ople 
say BANAL 

tor of the Americ 
Liberties 
Bruce Voeller,   

It is understandable 
that Anita Bryant has be- 
come a rallying point for 
thousands o ay people. 
Her evangelical rejection 
of homosexuality has | 
allowed Gay activists to 
use her as a means of 
raising money for an ex- 
tremely important cause: 
the Dade County Coali- 
tion attempt to retain an | 
ordinance that gives job 
and housing Squality to 
Gay people. Florida 
loss on June 7 could be a 
serious setback for the 
Gay movement because of 
the resulting national pub- 
licity. Without Anita Bry- 
ant, few people would 
have even heard of Dade 
County's Gay issue. 

However, some of us 
may have lost our "cool" 
in our counter-reaction to 
Anita herself. The fer- 
vent campaign to boycott 
Florida orange juice is a 
deliberate attempt to 
deny Bryant her employ- 
ment with the Florida 
Citrus Commission. Man 
people believe that her 
attack on our rights as 

  

  

orce. 

Neier reasons 

mistreatment, 

organize and 

: diffic 

ment because 
Sspcuse a point of 

Bryant's rig t toa 
National Gay Tas 

people who espou 

" threatened. 

| reprisals ~ for 
their views than 

Bruce Voeller 

have to 
matter: 

Aryeh Neier, who is the 
National Executive Direc- 

an Civil 
Union and 

Co-C hair 
of the National Gay Task 

that, 

people 
associated with unpopular 
causes must reach out to 
others with similar views, 

confront 
those mistreating them. 
If the consequence is loss 
of gmployment it will be 

ult to find people to 
_ join in any cause. i 
. considered’ unrespectable 

to deny people employ- 

Soary 
view. 

y Supporting _ Anita 
he the 

orce 
is adding force to its own 
effort to protect Gays and 

se their 
rights when their jobs are 

Gays and ad- 
. vocates of Gay rights will 

., face many more economic 
asserting 
will the 

likes of Anita Bryant." 
When this analysis ap- 

peared in a Gay news- 

paper, the editor placed 

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
Boogi 

Jockey 

Shorts 

Contest! 

COME ON OVER! 
OAKLANDER'S LOVE HAN'S / YOU WILL TOO! 

HANS 
We're at 316 14th Street, Oakland 

Hey! San F J Hey! San Francisco! 
Whether you choose from our Dinner or our Brunch Menu 

| Eat it! 

Drink it! 
or go upstairs to our frantic Corral Room and... 

e! 
lighting effects, good dance floor, hot people 

you'll find exactly what you want to eat 

at prices you can easily afford. 

Brunches served weekends and holidays. 

Dinners served nightly. 

Two bars to choose from. 

Relax in our cocktail lounge 

Dance your ass off! The latest and 

greatest in disco music, special 

& great vibes! 

Along with the disco music, lighting effects, 

hot people and great vibes, we have a 

GENEROUS PRIZE OF $50.00 

for the First Prize Winner of our 

Jockey Shorts Contest held every Thursday 

night. You'll love it as much as we do! 

Reservations 893-6280 

! 
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Behind the Headlines 5&5 Lieu Spire jATLY Speaks Up For 

How To Deal 
With A Hate-Monger 

by George Mendenhall ? 
"first amendment rights; : 
are most precious to those] pes Se ges a 
whose views, associations| J 
and style of life are un-|,: populas. To or Ph nl tion Church off the street 

that editor sincerely be- 
lieves that is what the: 
'statement says, he is 
missing the point of the 
ACLU position. 

If the attack on Bry- 
ant's employment is justi- 
fied, then we are also 
justified in burning down a 

azi bookstore because is 

members of the Unifica- 

because they hold unpop- 
ular religious views. More 
important, if we believe 
that Bryant's employment 
must be denied, then we 
also believe that Ga 
people should be denie 
‘employment because they 

Do we 

civil liberties for ALL 
people? 

ruce Voeller, at a 
recent San rancisco 
NGTF reception, had this 
to gay: 'We must be 
terribly careful that we 
must not put ourselves in 
a position where Anita 
Bryant can claim, as some 
segments of the public are 
|beginning to view her, to 
be a martyr. We must 
avoid doing violent acts to 
her, such as campaigning 
actively to deny her em- 
ployment because of her 
off-the-job views. This 
will make a martyr of her 
«++ As soon as she had 
Bpparently lost her Singer 
Sewing Machine position, 
she immediately called a 
press conference to set 
erself up as a martyr. 

This was followed 
editorial support for her 
right to employment from 
the "Washington Post," 
the "New York Times" and 
other important and influ- 
ential segments of the 
media. e ACLU, NOW 
and other groups were 
very upset at the apparent 
denial of a fundamental 
right - the right to em- 
ployment without consid- 
eration of a person's off- 
the-job activities. That is 
a fundamental thing that 
WE are fighting for. 

"This basic right applies 
to women, Blacks, Gays - 
everyone. It is under- 
standable that many of us 
want to 'get even' with 
Anita. Some ask, 'How 
can we get her? By 
making her a martyr, 
however, we are giving 
her more support." 

Voeller says that it is 
enough that Bryant con- 
tinues to spe out in 
Dade County because she 
is "making an ass of her- 
self and her cause. She is 
a real jerk who is an 
outrageous hate-monger. 
Everything about her is 
disastrous to her cause. 
Each week she is gettin 
wilder and wilder - and 
that is the most wonderful 
thing that could happen.” 

at is needed desper- 
ately is CASH for the 
Dade County Coalition. 
Voeller and his co-chair, 
Jean O'Leary, have spent 
considerable time in Dade 
County since last Novem- 
ber. “They believe that 
the Gay fund-raisers 
across the country will 
help local people to hire a 
desperately needed cam- 
Fin organizer to launch 
he fin one-month ef- 

fort. Such fund-raisers 
are being held here, and 
we urge readers to look 
for them and support 
them. 

y direct, the 

-the different 

  

It is hopeful that wear- 
ing an "Anita, dear ... 
Cram it" T-shirt and boy- 
cotting orange juice are 
not the only efforts that 
some Gay people are 
making. Anita lost her 
osition with the Florida 
itrus Commission, it 

could possibly be the big- 
gest issue in Dade Coun y 
- and cost us the election! 

If the Dade County vote 
is successful for the anti- 
Gay fanatics, it will en- 
courage the "Save Our 
Children" people to move 
on other states. They 
have already raised many 
thousands of dollars and 
are able to run full-page 
newspaper ads. 

The Toklas Democrats 
have had one fund-raiser 
locally (with Sheriff Hon- 
gisto)” and others are 
lanned. The new Miami 
ay Support Committee 

has a dance on May 7 at 
32 Page St. There is a 
Saturday, May 14, mid- 
night show ‘at Castro 
Theater Bodiced by Allen 
Klein. ther events are 
coming - so watch for 
posters and Gay news- 
paper announcements. 

Jade County Coalition 
needs money NOW. 
Checks (or money orders) 
may be sent to two local 
sources: Dade County 
Fund, Miami Sey Support 
Coalition, 330 Grove St., 
SF, or to Dade County 
Fund, Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Club, Box 
11316, SF. These organi- 
zations will send the funds 
on to Miami ... if you 
wish to send a check 

address is: 
Dade County Coalition, 
5390 Biscayne Blvd., 
Miami, Florida 33137. 

(Next issue: our 
observations on gay 
activism from Hawaii. 
Aloha!) 

Bruce Voeller 
InS.F. 

Bruce Voeller, co- 
executive director of the 
National Gay Task Force, 
made a three-day swin 
through California las 
week reporting on the 
March 26 meeting in the 
White House and the situ- 
ation in Dade County. 
_ Voeller spent two days 
in San Francisco in con- 
ferences with local Gay 

  

politicos, the Gay press 
and addressed local mem- 
bers of the NGTF at 
Albion Hall on April 19. 

The subject of the ap- 
propriate response o 
Anita Bryant brought out 

priorities 
between local Gay activ- 
ists and the ~national 
group. 

The NGTF believes that 
Anita Bryant's civil liber- 
ties need protection as do 

ays’. To advocate 
Bryant's being fired from 
her job, the NGTF be- 
lieves, is counter-produc- 
tive (despite their t 
reaction). So too, Re 
NGTF has chosen not to 
endorse (as has the Dade 
County Coalition) the 
nationwide orange juice 
boycott. 
. Positive acts - i.e. rais- 
ing funds, sending letters 
of support - are more 
effective than negative 
acts and retaliation. 

    

Imperator et Rex 

  

  

On behalf of the Game- 
cock Court I would like to 
thank so many, man 
eople for the success o 

the "Emperor's Birthday 
Celebration" at the Com- 
munity Center. The bar 
roceeds of over $500 go 
o the Pride Foundation 

for the Center and door 
roceeds and donations 
otaling over $800 will be 

sent to the Gay Coalition 
of Dade County to con- 
tinue the "squeeze on 
Anita." Individual contri- 
butions for Dade Count 
were made by Jim Ostlun 
of Castro Station, Mel- 
vina, Bob Apnishes, 
Empress XI lame, 
Emperor III Bob Cramer 
and Empress III Shirley 
made a personal donation 
in addition to a contribu- 
tion in memory of Freddie 
Reiss. Special thanks to 
Mike Gerena for working 
his tail off on the Party 
and to Mark Calhoun who 
filled in as emcee at the 
last minute. Castroettes 
and Luscious Lorelei, you 
were marvelous!!! 

The Junk Fair held by 
CMC last weekend was 
another fun affair. I 
would S3peciall like to 
thank Pat Gardner, John 
Callen and Carl Tebell for 
their fabulous baked goods 
for our booth, and thanks 
also goes to Joel Coleman 
for helping Pat run the 
booth for us on Saturday. 

We have several activi- 
ties coming gp to interest 
ou, and it all begins with 
he San Diego Coronation 

Ball on May 15. This is 
not a long-distance trip 
for us, and I would appre- 
ciate as many as possible 
to accompany us. We 
would like to make a nice 
showing in San Diego and 
ou can help out by going. 

fiore information on this 
at our next court meeting. 

The Gamecock Court's 
"Hollywood Canteen" is 
just around the corner too 
on Saturday, May 21, at 
the Community "Center. 
Pat Gardner has again 
been busy working on the 
details for this nostalgic 
evening, and I know it will 
be an outrageous success. 
Our Hollypood Canteen 
is a benefit for Operation 
Concern, so you should 
begin your outfits imme- 
diately to make this an 
outlandish success for 
O.C. The theme for your 
costumes should be an 
World War II outfits, gar 
from the Hollywood Can- 
teen movie, or almost 
anything from that era. 
Prizes will be awarded, so 
let your imagination be 
your guide! : 

Details are yet being 
formulated for the Game- 
cock Court's float in the 
Gay Day Parade comin 
up in June. We still nee 
ideas and workers for our 
float and will be discuss- 
ing this at our May 2 
Court meeting. We would 
like to put together an 
impressive float, so begin 
Ay your thoughts. 

AB 1130, the anti- 
discrimination bill for 
Gays, is_going to need a. 

by Hector 

lot of help as tar as lobby-! 
Ing goes. Jim Ostlund is 
planning, a fund-raiser 
une 19 in this regard, and 

I am sure he would appre- 
ciate help. Phone Jim at 
Castro Station. 

The Circus-Circus pins 
are now on order and are 
being underwritten, this 
ear, ee the Gamecock 
ourt. e are proud and 

pleased to have members 
on our Court who are will-' 
ing and able to make this 
ossible. As you know 
ircus-Circus will be held 

on July 31 for Operation 
Concern. 

Sweet Lips Sez 

I would again like to 
remind all Gamecock 
Court members of our 
next meeting to be held at 
7:00 pm at Gordon's 
Restaurant, 118 Jones, on 
Monday, May 2. We have 
many important topics to 
cover and it would be ap- 
preciated if all Court 
members attend. 

It has been confirmed 
that the Orange Juice 
Queen, Anita Bryant, will 
arrive at San Francisco 
International Airport on 
May 10. lans are now 
being formulated to meet 
her on arrival with an 

  

  

expression of our feelings. | 
We will discuss, at our! 
next Court meeting on 
May 2, the Gamecock 
Court plans for panticipe 
tion in this event. I would 
2p fciate your ideas,. 
within reason, for the 
demonstration being 
planned. 

by Dick Walters 
  

We are having a bus 
oing to Port Costa for 
inks and lunch at 

Juanita's Gilley on Mon- 
day, May 16, leaving at 
Noon and returning at 
6 PM. Anyone interested 
should contact Kenny at 
the Kokpit. If you have 
never been there, you are 
in for a surprise - go 
Bella??? e round trip 
fare, including a drink be- 
fore and one on return, 
will be approximately $7 - 
less if more go. : 

"Kristal" of the Kokpit 
would like to extend a 
warm "Thank You" to the 
staff of the GAF in Palm 
Springs for a wonderful 
vacation ... Thank you, 
Rosie Garrilla, for "the 
fun-filled weekend - sorry 
that Howard snores so 
much. See you in Hono- 
lulu . .. Thank you, Jason 
of the Cinch, for being 
such a good SPORT the 
other afternoon. If you 
don't know Jason, get your 
ass up to the Cinch and 
meet a HOT, HOT man J 
of course, Tommy isn't 
toooo bad either. : 

Thank you, Pat Spicer 
of Denver, for the great 
Sunday afternoon at Our 
Den ... also the Triangle 
and '42' Club and the 
Court Jester during the 
Coronation. Too bad the 
management of the Ter- 
races doesn't take lessons 
from these other clubs in 
diplomacy and friendliness 
. + « We were never so rot- 
tenly treated as we were 
at ‘the Terraces three 
nights in a row, and seein 
how I was a house guest o 
two great Denver people: 
who bought a table for the 
Coronation from the Ter-| 
races - and then there was, 
no table and they could 

vibes! i 
Get well soon, Jack 

Krause ... currently in 
traction in Presbyterian 
Hospital ... but why all 
of those cocktail parties| 
eve evening in your 
Ma . « » understand’ the 
ball player in the next bed 
didn't want to leave when 
his doctor told him he, 
could go home because he   was having so much fun. 

have cared less ... bad'make the festivities ... 

Larry Casas of the 
*P.S. “for Mr. Circus- 
Circus and Terry, former- 
ly of the Andromeda, for 
Ms. Circus-Circus. 

The Privy Council will 
resent a Military Ball at 
alifornia Hall on Satur- 

day, July 2. There will be 
continuous dancing to all 
types of music, and dona- 
tions will be only $4. 
Tickets will be available 
shortly. Keep that eve- 
ning open for a fun, fun 
time. 

The Emperor's Birthday 
Party at the Community 
Center last Saturday was 
a huge success, and every- 
one had a ball ... loved 
our dancing feet, 'Pussy’ 
aulson After Norton. 

Flame, you looked abso- 
lutely ravishing ... you 
never quit do you, but 
that is the name of the 

game, : : 
Going to miss Jimmy 

Suing who's moving out o 
the neighborhood and up 
to Nob Hill ... but I am 
sure you'll be down to 
visit, Jimmy ... Thank 
you again. 

Helen Trent of Viking 
fame was at Dolly Par- 
ton's show the other eve- 
ning and made out like 
gangbusters ... stole a 
number away from his 
date ... good work, 
Helen. : 

Nice to see Rita of 
Castro Station gettin 
well, as we have 
missed you ... and a 
Special welcome home to 

im after his Denver and 
Mexico vacation. 
Remember: BOYCOTT 

ORANGE JUICE... don't 
let "HER" get a foothold. 

Happy 40th Birthday, 
Empress Vanessa of Port- 
lan Sorry - I couldn't 

but understand that a lot 
of surprises were planned. 

"Secrets" by Art and 
Dottie Todd ... it'll be a 
biggie on the jukeboxes 
ve hora, 

ould [ike to thank 
Hector and Jane Doe and 
especially Bob Cramer for 
the fun "time in Denver 
and for the great recep- 
tion we got at the Coro- 
nation.   

   
   

  

PIER 54 
RESTAURANT 

“ON THE 
WATERFRONT" 

BRUNCH 
11:00-2:30 
Sunday 

  

  

Featuring the BEST food in town, served by the NICEST people, in the 
FUNKIEST atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS 

of FREE PARKING. For toll free information from anywhere in San 

i i 398-7846. 
Bi nT DINNER-7 DAYS A WEEK   

  

SAN FRANCISCO 
METROPOLITAN 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Div., Pastor 

  

Sunday services: 1 PM and 7:30 PM 
Wednesday service: 7:30 PM 

23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
Mission United Presbyterian Church 

Counseling available 

Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 

(415) 285-0392 

Get your head 
together. 

...a flight above the crowd 

TRICK TOWELS 15x16" 

TESTED AND APPROVED 

69-Cents at the Clip Joint 

Mail Order $1.00 
(Postage and Taxes Included) 

18th at Castro/ 626-4101 
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Willie Brown 
Testimonial Set 

For May 7 
On May 7, the Gay 

Rights Chapter of the 
ACLU will sponsor a tes- 
timonial dinner in honor 
of San Francisco Assem- 
blyman Willie L. Brown, 
J r. 

The dinner, to be held 
. at the Los Angeles Hilton, 

is in recognition of As- 
semblyman Brown's coura- 
geous 6-year struggle to 
enact the Consenting 
Adults Bill (AB 489) into 
law as of January 1976. 

Passage of the Consent- 
ing Adults Bill has assured 
personal liberty for every 

  

ge   

     

  

vi 

LISTEN ! 

     

  

   

  

For the biggest selection of drinking glasses 

and the best prices in town, check out 

our expert service. We deliver. 

SE 
San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Telephone (415) 861-7230 

Give the Clinic 
your V.D. or... 

go out and 

screw an orange! 

. Clinic Address: 250 4th St. / 558-3804 
  

woman and man in Cali- _. Sop a : 
fornia. It has decriminal- 810US, civil liberties and 
ized adulterous cohabita- Womens groups gad major 
tion and sodomy and oral BeWspapers throughout 
copulation between con- bill approved. 
senting adults in private : 
while increasing penalties, | (40 Assenibl Jh3N SIC 

jor sex acts committed by worked on legislation con- force and retaining penal- : < 
ties for sex. acts involving CerRing consumer affairs, 

: € civil rights and liberties, 
8 on bl 1. worker's compensation Assemblyman Brown's ; 

y and penal reform. His work on the bill was dili- Ti Sl] 
gent despite 2 tremendous Jin Assgmibly Distros 38 
amoun o organize ) ; 
resistance and opposition and Cosmopolitan BJs 
from many of his constit-|GoMW Yah ie 
uents. His first two ] 

:11 Ashbury and lush Pacitic 
gfforts jo fake the DIL f oy A eb oar before the Assembly were : 

: : uate of Hastings College stalled in committee, and aS: pos read 3° 
the bill was defeated on 

Ie A ssembly oot each U8 forme ® coud Blanche 0 e next three years. * iis 
But Brown's untiring ef- three children, daughters 

Susan and Robin and a 
son, Michael. 

The Gay Rights Chapter 
feels that this recognition 
of Willie Brown is long 
overdue. Efforts such as 
his often seem i 
ated after the fact. And 
several state legislatures 
have rescinded their liber- 
alization of consentin 
adult laws. We must le 
Assemblyman Brown and 
all California lawmakers 
know that we support this 
Bw that has liberated us 
all. 

S.I.R. Moves 
The Society for Individ- 

ual Rights was pleased to 
make the move after six 
ears from 83 Sixth Street 
o the new Gay Communi- 

ty Center at 330 Grove 
Street. 

At the present time, 
they will be occupying an 
office on the mezzanine 

forts and growing support 
from psychiatric, reli- 

es 
Bob Ross 

1550 Howard Street 

     
   
      

  

     

    

        
     work on the building con- 

tinues, they wi be 
moving to larger quarters 
on the second floor. 

The board of S.LR. is 
optimistic about the move 
to Grove St. because the 
area is safer and there is 

. ample parking available 
near the building. 

S.I.LR.'s meetings each 
month are Wednesdays at 
8 pom. - 1st, Boge) 2nd, 

   

      

   

    

         

  

   

Membership; 3rd, Board; 
Graphic Designer / Typesetting / Forms 4th, Open. 

4131 19th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94114 A cynic WHOLE 
Monday thru Friday 8:30—5 / 864-2664 Secs Wilde, roe 
eee man who knows the 
  

  

  

  

Te 
    

    

price of everythin, 
  

        

TOP DOG 
626-6610 
1766 MISSION 

AT 14th ST. 
S.F. 

gr; GROOMING 

and the value o 
nothing." 

      By GEORGE JOHNSON 
AND DALE LENINGTON 

PET HOTEL 
—INDIVIDUAL RUNS — 

CAREFUL PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN EACH DOG OR CAT 

PET 
SUPPLIES 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
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the state finally got the 

  

  

of the building; but as the R 

by Michael Nameth 
Thanks to the Andromeda and Stark for the Tea 

Dance held in my honor on April 24. I had a merr 
old time and enjoyed the terpsichorean music o 
Cora & Santos. 

Best wishes to the newly-elected Emperor IV 
Shel and Empress IV Causha of All (Beautiful) 
Colorado. We had a fantastic time. Besides the 
Denver Coronation, I also enjoyed the Anniversary 
Party at the Cafe Biarritz last week. They always 
serve a scrumptious buffet. Attending the Charles 
Pierce Show at The City with members of my Court 
was a deligheml "night out." C ’ 

The following 1s the accounting for "The Invest- 
iture of the Court of the White Rose" held April 3: 

Income $2,320.39 
Receivables 43.00 

Total $2,363.39 

Less: Expenses 1,798.65 

NET INCOME $ 564.74 

The profits will go for Court expenses. As 
promised during my campaign, I will publish finan- 
cial reports for all functions operated by myself and 
my Court. Our records are always available for 
inspection. 

Congratulations to my Territorial Rulers of 
Balboa Field, Peter Puffer of Sutter's Mill and 
Rennis of the Hombre, for winning their respective 
first games in the Community Softball League 
season. Last weekend Sutter's Mill defeated the 
Hombre team in a well-played game 10 to 4. I hope 
they both win their remaining games, and their 
respective Divisions - for me and for their countless 
fans and friends. 

Incidentally, my Sespest Sratide to Rennis for 
Penning this column for B.A.R. Proving that we do 
ave a variety on my Court - Prime Minister Matt 

Brown won the coveted first place Buddy Award 
accompanying John Blythe on the CMC Tax Break 
un 

The Emperor's Birthday Party was a success and 
the cause right: the Dade County fight. Boycott 
orange juice from Florida . .. if Princess Ginny Lee 
can do 1t, you can too. 

. Finally, don't forget the annual ICF Progressive 
Dinner on April 29 starting at the Round Up at 6 Pm 
for the Blood Fund. If you are unable fb donate 
blood, you may join the group for a charge of $3 
which goes to the Hepatitis Research Fund. 

THE IMPERIAL ESTATES 

THE IMPERIAL PALACE 
Hombre 

THE IMPERIAL DISCO - NORTH 
N'Touch 

THE IMPERIAL DISCO - WEST 
Bones 

THE IMPERIAL HUNTING LODGE 
Round Up 

THE IMPERIAL WINTER PALACE 
Febe's 

THE IMPERIAL SUMMER PALACE & PLAYROOM 
e Phoenix 

THE IMPERIAL LUNCHEON HOUSE 

THE IMPERIAL SUPPER HOUSE 
Gordon's Restaurant 

THE IMPERIAL HIDEAWAY 
Yerba Buena Village 

THE IMPERIAL HOUSE OF CATERING 
Cafe Biarritz 

  
  

  

The things which happen in our own times, 
and which we see ourselves, do not surprise us near so much as things which we read of in 
times past though not in the least more extra- 
ordinary. 

- Earl of Chesterfield, 1748           
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Jobs, Film Reviews, Features, Graffiti, (J 
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Mr. Marcus 
  

  
  

  

He Was A Class Act 

b. 

Southern Scandals 

For the past 3% years, 
Our Community has been 
fortunate to "have Jim 
Stoll serving as the Direc- 
tor of Operation Concern. 
Less than a month ago 
Jim notified the Board of 
Directors that he had ac- 
cepted a position with the 
J. Walter Cameron Center 
in Maui, Hawaii. He will 
be leaving San Francisco 
this week, and to say that 
he will be sorely missed 
would be an understate- 
ment of immense gravity. 

As a founding member 
of Operation Concern and 
a proud Board Director, 
it's proper to say that the 
new director will have a 
hard act to follow. OC's 

man. How does one get 
rewarded for efforts and 
accomplishments above 
and beyond the call of his 
tremendously varied 
duties? No plaque, no 
scroll, no ontification 
can adequately convey the 
thanks so many of us feel 
in our hearts for Jim 
Stoll, my nomination for 
the Most Outstanding 
Citizen of this community 
for the past 3% years. 

While a special commit- 
tee of the Board of Direc- 
tors screens applications 
for a successor, the strik- 
ingly beautiful Adria Blum 
will serve as the Interim 
Director, a eat choice 
for a job she has been 

first home was with the! well-trained to handle. 
Family Services Agency; 
but after its first year of 
service, the entire pro- 
ram was aligned with the 
acific Medical Center. 

Several prominent and not 
so prominent members of 
this community have been 
helped by the OC staff. 
Gay husbands, wives and 
children have received 
counseling by those best 

understand gatitied to 
the problems of Gay life. 
Gay therapists helping 
Gays in trouble and sup- 
ported by the Gay Com- 
munity of San Francisco - 
a unique institution in this 
country and one that has 
attracted national atten- 
tion. Grants in the thou- 
sands have been awarded 
to OC. Gay students have 
received invaluable train- g 
ing by volunteer work 
there, ‘and the project has 
been a success from the 
beginning. All this is due 
in no small part to the 
gar antuan efforts of Jim 
toll; and as has been his 

nature. to maintain a 
somewhat low profile in 
social events of the com- 
munity, Jim Stoll will not 
be around to take any 
bows. A mild man, a 
gentle man, a dedicated 

* kk 

The Knights of Malta 
‘present their 2nd Annual 

KK (Knights Kampout 
Kickoff on Saturday, 
May 21, at, Febe's. The 
$6.49 donation entitles 
you to beer and eats, and 
signing-in will begin at 
Febe's at 11 AM that day. 
All independents, clubs, 
bikers and non-bikers are 
welcome to watch this 
column for more details. 

The CMC held the spot- 
light two weekends in a 
row with their Tax Break 
Run on Friday, April 15, 
and last weekend with the 
1st Annual Junk Fair. 
From all reports, both 
functions were tremen- 
dously successful with 
ood “crowds. Joe Sand- 

ers, Road Captain of the 
CMC, seems to have his 
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FOR THE VERY BEST, 

DON'T SETTLE 

FOR IMITATIONS. 

INSIST ON LOCKER ROOM! 
Available at these 

Fine Establishments: 

Jacks & Jills of All Trades 
3458 Army Street 

San Francisco 

Mission Street News 

2086 Mission Street 

San Francisco 

B & L Sales Company 
101% Powell Street 

San Francisco 

The Adult Booktree 
1703 Story Road 

San Jose 

  
Distributed by: 

SUNSET PRODUCTS 
519 Castro Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

Cory’s Smoke Shop 
2537 Telegraph Avenue 

Oakland 

415/587-0164 
An Authorized National Distributor     act completely together 
  and is doing a great job. 

Fantastico! 

FANGS FOR THE 
MEMORIES . . . 

The Birthday Party for 
the Emperors last Satur- 
day night at 330 Grove 
was a great success. With 
lots of disco dancing, 

Inside Section X: 
® PERSONAL ADS AND MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS GALORE 

   

  
IL YOUR CONVEN!ENCE, SECTION X !S DESIGNED TO BE EASILY REMOVFD IF on WISH. 

SECTION X PULLOUT 

booze and esoteric Lorelei once ain per- What's-Her-Name. 
movies, the crowd seemed formed his dumb blonde _ You're all invited to the 
to enjoy themselves. The baton tossing marathon Pendulum tonight (Thurs- 
Castroettes performed to and wrecked the audience. day, April z8f to help 
an appreciative audience. With Mark Calhoun Irene and arry Dear 
These talented tap MC'ing and a great atmo- Hearts celebrate their 
dancers really wowed 'em sphere prevai ing it was 26th Anniversary with 
with their version of "In bound to be a hit ... and free champagne and a 
the Mood" and brought the proceeds went to the Gays buffet. Irene and H 
house down. Luscious in Miami fighting Anita stress no presents, but 
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   would appreciate dona- you're at it, make a dedi- my spies? ... And speak- evaluation of the way the tions for the 504 Coali- cation to your lover by ing of the "theater sob Jays are handling it there tion, the handicapped calling 863-5276 ... Jack you'll be able to sa you is copious if not positive group fighting for W Brooks, the drama critic read it here FIRST (as... Scott Granger had i ecretary Ca E 
nature on the Vocational was less than complimen- that "Shakespeare's Saturday, April 

fano's sig- for the SF PROGRESS, always) when I tell you this smashing Bry on 
’ and a Rehabilitation _ Act of tary about every aspect of People” will open here on|couple “of tons of this 1973 ... Gay Radio Sta- Chuck Largent's produc- Sept. 12 at the Geary withlcity's most hunky men tion KDHS (84 AM) is con- tion of "Carnival" at the Michael Redgrave; and at were in attendance. It ducting a "Shower With A Golden Gate Theater, and the moment, the glitter- was a night to remember Friend’ contest with a $25 he was about as bitchy as ing opening night per-... Tony and Jaime of prize for entry photos in any one queen could be formance is being negoti- Hand Jobs are busier than categories Most People in 

People (a2e sou reading museum tea ‘room with tions “and that 
this Chuck Wi 

. + « What prominent mem- ated as a benefit for one a gnesarmed paper hanger a Bathtub, People "With ber of the "royalty" set or more of the Gay com-.getting rea 
Most Clothes On, Wettest was seen carrying on in a munity's service organiza- BEAR HOLL 

an restaurant and bar at 440 
th Rimless what prominent member EXCLUSIVE ... Douglas Castro (formerly Gal- 

3S to open 
W, a new 

Glasses?), etc. Tune in to of the "theatrical" set, Douglas is back from his lagher's) and from the KDHS the first and third neither realizing who the vacation in Florida right progress at hand, it will Sundays of every month other was but quite obvi- in the heart of the Dade ST. be a winner ... from 7-10 PM, and while ously observed by one of County Outrage - his And 
     

  

toilet water 
Is available 
at these 
locations: 

LEATHER WORLD ..... 839 Larkin 

HOTEL—Leather Shop . 975 Harrison 

GLORY HOLE..... 225 Sixth Street 

HAND JOBS. . .. 438-A Castro Street 

B&L SALES .... 101% Powell Street 

ARCADE ...... 1036 Market Street: 

SID’S PIPE DREAMS . 531 Castro St. 

BEN HER BOOKS CO.. 1215 Polk St. 

PINK KAT ARCADE . 142 Mason St. 

10. POWEL ST. NEWS ... 209 Powell St. 

11. MR.B’'SBOOKS..... 191 Ellis Street 
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12. HARD TIMES....... 72 Sixth Street 
13. CLUB BATHS—Leather Shop.201 8th 
14. SAN FRANCISCOFILMDEN..............c00vuiinunne 90 Turk Street 
15. SACRAMENTO FILM EXCHANGE. ............ 823 J Street, Sacramento 
30, lO OG, BHC. cvs iircn ern csni ere LEE 1560 Haight Street 
17. NOBHILL THEATER. .....cociinirereininnnvoneinis 729 Bush Street 
18, ERENCHIVIS, ie i voreiinsn snr srnnminres veo ssn vars 101 Taylor 
10: BRENCIHY IS. i vvsnn inves idinsnsss onions nya 315 Kerney 
20, BRENCHY'S. . .vcovrinseidniinrienross deton sony cic] 1265 Stockton 
2). RRENCHYIS. trv tec vir ier srnrcnnns esd ninion a 3091 16th Street 
22. ERENCHYIS: ovr ven svvsvtiinsissimesn vevicaireis a 1020 Geary Street        

      23. FRENGCHY'S. ........0.vuniiers 107 Grand Avenue, South San Francisco 
“i ainle Box 31246, San Francisco, Ca. 94131 

   
        

   

APRIL 28—MAY 4 

“SWEAT AND BRAWN" 

The Nelson Brothers 

  
8 join — $3 per year; $2 for 6 months, plus $3 each time you use the club f    

384 ELLIS ST., SAN FRANCISCO 
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MAY 5 MAY 5-11 
Have you been to the NEW Cinemattachine? Improved design has doubled our picture size and added to your convenience! 

“BOILERMAN'S TOOL" 
“JOGGERS TRAIL" 

js “HARDEST RIDE" 

ose of you who are 
avid users ‘of Locker 
Room, I have been asked 
to advise you that there is 
a counterfeit version of 
the aroma being sold in 
town; and so next time 
you buy any, be sure that 
it's the original product. 

| THE GLITTERATI & THE 
RUSTERATI . . . 

Michael Daley, who 
works the garly morning 
shift at Castro Station, is 
probably one of the best 
entertainers in the area, 
but he is also a heaven 
bartender when you're 
early out and mogme a 
stud with Michael dis- 
creetly making the drinks, 
interjecting a humorous 
story JUST at the proper 
moment, and sassily sniff- 
ing at any freaks who xy 
interferin oie 
STAR is the name of a 
new slick magazine due to 
hit the newsstands soon. 
Their Dress party at The 
Mocambo last Thursda 
was jam-packed with we 
wishers, professionals, 
politicos, stars of stage, 
press and other groups to 
encourage John Dollar 
hyde and Michael Pritza 
that the monthly will be 
super. With ‘exclusive 
editorials written by 
Moscone and Barbagelata, 
a very funny intimate look 
into the private life of 
Sen. Milton Marks written 
by his daughter Carol 

A photos, and other 
lively articles, you must 
be among the first to get 
this one ... The Boot 
Camp's Golden Dildeaux 
Awards will be held on 
Wednesday, May 25, and 
the nominations” are roll- 
Ing in; two new categories 

AND 

“CRAZY CORVETTE" 
Cinemattachine is not a public cinema, but a project of Mattachine Society and its Seven Committee private club for men. You may 

acilities. Entrance is thru the Adonis Book Store, 384 Ellis St. 

   
   

    

    

      

  

         

  

      
    

  

       

    

   

  

   
    

  

   
    
        
   

       
           

   

this year: Glory ~ Hole 
ueen and J/O Queen; and 

I'll just bet. YOU can make- 
some nominations at the 
bar if you dare to. Rand 
Johnson and I will co-M 
assisted by Golden Boy 
Doug Kopecky and all of 
last year's ‘winners on 
hand to make the presen- 
tations. Should be fun, 
unless, of course, you're 
nominated and are 
ashamed of your category 
... Speaking of Randy 
Johnson, would you be- 
lieve he placed a sex ad in 
the Berkeley Barb and got 
so many responses he had 
to have his telephone 
number changed? the 
process, he did manage to 
pick up Joe Harper who 
was right under "his, ah, 
er, NOSE all the time ... 
Graffiti seen in the 
minztearoom at the 
Richelieu Cinema: "To be 
is to do" - Sartre; "To do 
is to be" - James; "Doo 
{Bee Doo Bee Doo" - 
Sinatra, culled b Bob 
Kerns who will NEVER let 
wm forget that he was the 
irst ea Room Com- 
mando ... Circus Circus 
is coming on July 31 and 
already the Mr./Ms. can- 
didates are starting to 
raise money for their 10¢ 
votes - among them Terri, 
formerly of the Androm- 
eda and now at the Pal- 
ladium in No. Beach, and 
Larry Casas of the *P.S. 
One of the other male 
candidates should return 
the tuxedo he rented from 
Selix's or mucho protesta- 
tion will take Place and 
possibly disqualify him. 

Jane Doe, our Empress, 
and Hector, our Emperor, 
did shine in Denver at the 
Coronation two weeks ago 
- what a heavenly pair... 
Dowager Empress Flame 
decked out in lots and lots 
of glitter at the Emperors’ 
Birthday Party and with a 
huge cascade of gardenias 

in her hair, still ravish- 
ing. . . Possible candidates 
for Emperor VI boldly 
asserting their bids in- 
clude Jim Ostlund (Castro 
Station), Bob "Pussy" 
Paulson (Bella's World), 
Peter Decker, Bob Apple- 
bee and Gary MacDonald - 
a fine, fine selection in- 
deed ... Coming or 
yay soon, a BIG Basket- 
bal Game between 
Hector's Gamecock Court 
and Jane Doe's Court of 
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    a-arcade 

781-9468 

cine 

729 BUSH 

       
           

  

   

   

   Cont. from 10:45 Daily, 
Midnite Shows Fri. & Sat. 

———— 
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PRESENTS    
      

HAND IN HAND FILMS PRESENTS re 1 

JACKDEVEAU'S 

  

      
          
    
   

  

  

         

      

       
   

    
   

  

introducing 

"MYLES LONGUE    
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the White Rose - music, year's CSL players who play this year! And it all 
dancing and crowning of a was benched more often appened in your Fagdad 
Homecoming Xing and than not, was a former by the Bay. Queen. It will be a bene- American League (Eastern See you all around the fit, of course; and, lisped Division) 
oO 

professional campus and remember 
ne of the Gamecock ballplayer for 3% years love your brothers an Court members: "Har- and yet was not invited to sisters, because it's nice rumph, we have a lot of return to play with his to be important, but it's otential cheerleaders, team this year by the more important to be 
ut no ballplayers. «++ coach who ~ admonished: nice. 

And speaking of sports, "You'll never be a ball the biggest laugh of the player, so why don't 
week 5 eing x ol by an P or a i orget it?" Said ball play- MISTER MARCUS intimate oup who ‘dis- er plays seven positions covered that ome of last but “isn't good enough to P.S. Congratulations to 

Jerry Jones and the super WEST COAST PREMIERE! pci dae Lolly ad 
burger Mary's who cele- 
brated their - would you 
believe - SIXTH year last 
Tuesday night with a jam- 
packed house of ‘well 
wishers. Best wishes to 
Heavenly Heidi who, it 
was just learned, got mar- 
ried in Alta, Michigan, on 
Easter Sunday. Thanks to 
all the Mary-ettes for 
their great attitudes all 
these years. 

  

Cowboy- 
Cowgirl 
APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE    

  

Mr. Cowboy Mark Cal- 
houn has announced that 
applications for this year's 

r. Cowboy and ~ Miss 
Cowgirl Contest are now 
available. Anyone inter- 

AW 
(on Pus EXCITING CO-FEATURE 

THE ted i i En —SPARTANE cid in, rmig or te : : 
OZ SAN FRANCISCO'S LARGEST SPoh cs RY a 
\ (2 ALLMALE CINENA & LOUNGE 621-4558 or by contacting 

KX) . 4. Mark or Miss Cowgir TO 150 MASON ST. 421.5257 g 
J PHONE THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES Iondsrloin Tessie dat ‘The 

OPEN 10 A.M. 'til 2 AM.! 

a film by STEPHEN de SAINT 
starring 

[/@f JOHNNY ANGEL 
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EAEAR 
PRESENTE 

= 
LUSTY NUMBER ONE IS THE FIRST IN A 
SERIES OF LUSTY LITTLE MAGAZINES DE- 

SIGNED TO FIT UNDER YOUR PILLOW. 
ALL 32 PAGES OF THIS 6X9IN. MAGAZINE 
ARE CRAMMED FULL OF PHOTOS OF OUR 
STUDS TURNING EACH OTHER ON: 

JEAN CLAUDE, DUSTY, BARRESI, MAX, 
TARP, DENNIS - THEY'RE ALL HERE AND 
THEY'RE ALL HOT AND HORNEY. 

be ESTE y Ee 
Not Available In Book 

     
      
       Stor eS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

PAEAN P.O. BOX 26528 LOS ANGELES, CA., 90026 
PLEASE RUSH TOME ( ~ ) COPY(S) OF LUSTY NUMBER ONE ENCLOSED IS | 

( )CHECK ( )M.O.( )CASH AT $5.50 PER COPY PLUS.50¢ POSTAGE | 
MAILED IN PLAIN WRAPPER. MY SIGNATURE INDICATES | AM OVER 21 Yrs. ; 
SIGN: : 
NAME (Print) APT i 
ADDRESS ; 
CITY STATE 2... ; 

ADD $ 3.00 FOR OVERSEAS 1st CLASS AIRMAIL POSTAGE ; 
oll 
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Saga of Little Ruby 

Back in Rome et cetera 

  

  

Rome 

7-10-69 

Dear Diary, 

| am bored, accide, ennuie, what- 

ever you want to call it, | am bored. 
All I want to do is go sit under a tree 
or a bamboo thatched whatever on 

a cliff overlooking the Mediterra- 
nean, sipping a nice chilled glass of 
Asti-Spumente, with a luscious 

strawberry floating around in it. 
And | know just the place, south of 

here, near Gaeta. However, | think | 

would cause unnecessary gossip. 

You know how the girls are. Thank 
God Chapter of Faults is gone.* 

Hmph. Rome sure is hot in the 

summer. | wonder if | could 

schedule a trip to the mountains, 

like the cardinal of Algiers does in 
August . . . heads right to Savoie 
... Savoie, such a nice place. 

Hmm, we do have a house there, 

Aigubelette. Hmmmmm. 

* See Spiritual Directory, p. 237. 

ND de Aigubelette 

7-14-69 

Dear Diary, 

Well, here | am, back in Savoie. 
Fortunately there was a crisis and at 

the right time. God does work in 
mysterious ways. The abbesse 

should know better than trying to 

behave like that. She was helping 
the others renovate an old barn, 

jumped off a ledge into a pile of 

hay, nicely impaling her foot on a 

13" spike hidden in the straw. | do 

think the remarks about “oh, how 

much like our Divine Savior’ is a bit 

too much. Anyway, it must have 

been a strange sight seeing her 

being rushed off to the doctor, on 
the back of a tractor, veils a-flying. 
The other two cars were being used 
for the cheese delivery. Here 
they’re used to anything, | suppose. 

I am worried by Sr. Alphonse. 

She is odd ...odd looking too, 
with that strange growth on her 

cheek, that funny-colored hair 

growing out of it. | was told she is 

the type who is born at the foot of 

the mountain, and when of age, 

and the sap flows in their system, 

they climb the mountain and enter 

whatever monastery is there, no 

matter the order. This is where they 
live and die. At least they have 
some place to go and are probably 
very holy indeed. It's better than 
getting married and having imbicle 
children. Tsk. Mea culpa. (With 
that, she prostrated herself on the 
floor and made attonement for her 
uncharitable thoughts) ’ 

Same place 
7-15-69 

Dear Diary, 

| do wonder how the abbesse 

controls some of these women. 
She must have a will of iron and the 
compassion & understanding of a 
Teresa of Avila. (At least she 
doesn’t levitate, some couldn't 
handle that.) But Sr. Henrietta! She 
has the sort of mind where no 
dawn breaks. She weeps at every 
meal. | wonder how she passed the 
psychiatric test. It musn’t be very 
strict here. Must check into it. The 
cook told me it was a memorable 
day when she arrived. It was 
pouring rain, and up the mountain 
walked Henrietta, knapsack on 
back, holding an umbrella. Smiling. 
Maybe it was raising all those 

by George 

chickens for 20 years did something 

to her. | did notice her out there 

chatting with them yesterday. Who 

am |? Ubi caritas . . . she hummed. 

" Same place 
7-16-69 

Dear Diary, 

It is the feast of OL of Mt. 
Carmel, and there is an obscure 

Indian Carmelite bishop from 

Malabar here. Seems all these 
bishops from the hot lands come 

here in the summer to make a 

retreat. He did look strange. | wish 

Rome would do something about 

bishops in religious orders and their 
episcopal robes. The color combi- 

nations!! Carmelites are in brown, 

with red and black trim. Ghastly. 
But the vestments for Mass. Those 
in the Malabar rite all look like 

wizards with those Armenian-type 

colars. But then his sermon, with 

that Indian French . . . sigh. Unfor- 
tunately all the children from the 
local summer camp were here, and 

he kept going on and on. Even 

though it is cool here, children do 
become sweaty and | nearly passed 

out with the odor not of sanctity. 

Deo gratias for that nice little jazz 
band* to accompany the organ. | 

do marvel at the French with their 

music. American compositions can 

be so boring—simple & esoteric, 
but so dull. 

* A tradition among the camp 
counsellors. 

Same place 

7-20-69 

Dear Diary, 

| am supposed to go to Holland in 
a few days. Should | take the train 

or fly? I'll take the train, it's a nice 

ride via Basle. Where is that Dutch 

town anyway? 

Abdij O.L. Vr. Onbevlekt 
7-23-69 

Dear Diary, 

Well, had a rough time on 
the train. There was an American 

nun visting in Savoie, she is get- 

ting some odd degree in Paris, but 
her superior sent her a rail-pass to 
flit about the Continent during the 
summer. | presume she comes from 
one of those unmitigated convents. 
Anyway, on the train we were dis- 
cussing the war in Vietnam. 
The things she said! She is a “my 
country, right or wrong” type. 
It was bad enough that | had that 
disaster with all the fruit and wine 
we bought in Basel. Then she had 
to start on that conversation, which 
was indeed heated. | think we 
caused a scandal to the secular 
people, all that shouting by her. 
Obviously her order doesn’t have a 
rule about decorum in public. 

This is a nice convent. Sort of out 
of the way, if you can imagine that 
in Holland — located in “protestant” 
country. Near the German border. 
And they all seem to speak English! 
| was startled to see a lay brother in 
the garden. He is visiting his sister, a 
twin, here. Both are 76 and tall. He 
is approx. 6°56", with a beard down 
to his chest. She is not quite so tall, 
only 62”. No beard. Sometimes in 
these obscure places you can’t be 
sure. She was showing him the 
wheelbarrows she paints and sells 
to the tourists. (In Europe, people 
visit monasteries like they do the 
zoos, peeking, poking each other. 

  
   

A snapshot from Sr. Ruby's Album, of the nuns of Abdij o.L Vr. 
Onbevikt Ontvangen. A solid group of women, “where the dawn does 
break’ — unlike some of their counterparts elsewhere. 

They're a menace.) All the ‘barrows 
are psychedelic designs. She says a 

hippie from Amsterdam taught her 

a few designs, and she did the rest. 
Never touched drugs either (at her 

age, | think not). . . . just a bottle of 
the beer they make here before 

shegoes to bed. 

Oh! The Dutch are marvelous. So 
sane! No crazies here. Some 

simple, some extraordinarily intelli- 

gent. There's even a baroness here. 

She has her doctorate in 4th C. 
Christian art and does wonderful 

weavings. The food is something 
else. It's like their architecture, 

solid, enduring forever. And that 

beer! They should have warned me 

that it is the strongest stuff in 300 
miles. Luckily | only had one before 

bed. | did have nice dreams and 

no problem falling asleep. 

Same Place 
7-24-69 

Dear Diary, 

The weather is oddly very cool, in 

fact, cold. | see now why they wear 

their cowls all year. This place is 

relaxed. | saw the cook tearing out 
the gate on a motorcycle, right after 
supper, wearing a leather coat 

down to her ankles. She apparently 

sings in some local choral society, 

and was off to practice. No wonder 

Rome is alarmed at the various 

doings of the Dutch. Someone else 

here is away studying to become a 

lawyer. Civil law. But why in a 

contemplative convent? | asked. 

"Well, she wanted to become a 

journalist, and we thought law was 
the lesser of two evils.” | wish | had 

been forewarned about some of 

these things before | came. 

To be continued 

  

Justice In Utah: 
A Prisoner 
Reports 

Dear Friends: 

I hope you will verify 
and publish information 
about, the unusual situ- 
ation I am currently 
caught in. Also. I would        

        

LEATHER FOREVER 4 toys, 
CATALOGUE 3 HBER FOUR novelties etc. 

    Include 10% postage & handling. 

  

ANNOUNCING... 

California residents add local sales tax. 
All major credit cards accepted. include account number & expiration date. 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 
(415) 885-5773 : 

like to thank you for the’ 
never failing copy of the 
Bay Area Reporter which 
some kind friend has been 
good enough to send me. 

I am a prisoner serving 
time on a minor property 
damage charge (the dam- 
age amounted to less than 
$95.00). The crime oc- 
curred in the State of 
Utah in late 1973. I was 
sentenced to the Utah 
State Prison and my dis- 
charge date (termination 

LEATHER 

J
I
A
T
H
O
d
 

Leather 
Forever's 
all new 
catalogue 
number four. 
Completely 
illustrated/ 
photographed. 
Leather 
clothing, 
accessories, 
boots, 
jewelry,   $3.00 

  

of sentence) was set to be 
effective May 13, 1975. 

One week prior to m 
‘discharge  date', Uta 
authorities stated that 
they would NOT release 
me because I was a homo- 
sexual, and to quote them, 
"We have too many degen- 
erates in the State of 
Utah already!" At this 
time, George W. Latimer, 
Chairman of the Utah 
Board of Pardons, contin- 
ued by saying, "We will 
review your case each 
year and at such time as I 
am notified that you are 
no jJonger homosexual, we 
will release you." I was 
shocked, frustrated, and 
angry. This was illegal. 

ith assistance and 
support from the other 
risoners at the Utah 
tate Prison, I transferred 

fornia Depart- to the Cali 

WE'RE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT 
EVERYBODY IS COPYING US 

4 

/ 

ROOM 
oom LAB 

NET WT. 3027 

WARNING. 

    

   
NCR 
Aroma of Mex 

ment of Prisons to escape 
the physical and mental 
harassment which fol- 
lowed the above actions 
of the Utah Board of Par- 
dons. It was also felt that 
I could fight the situation 
better being away from 
their direct daily contact. 

To date, I have served 
twenty-two months be- 
yond ‘the termination of 
my Utah prison term, and 
the end does not appear to 
be in sight. Please note 
that my prison record was 
spotless In terms of disci- 
Pinary problems and that 
have never been charged 

with or convicted of a 
crime involving sexual ac- 
tivity of any kind. 

ave tried contactin 
many, many groups an 
associations who claim to 
rovide assistance - for 
hose needing it. For the 

    

         
   
   

            
NAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWL! 
FLAMMABLE — EYE IRRITANI 
LATEST ZL 
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"WITH RIMLESS 

GLASSES"   

  

IT IS TRUE! 
My only interest in the gay world is GOLD WATER. 

| have never left any doubt about this in my ads 

the past two years. 

If you can’t become a “participant” in my water 

sport, please don’t suggest an alternate form of 

activity. /T JUST WON'T WORK.   

  

  

most part, it has been my 
experience that these 
organizations are mostly 
interested in promoting 
themselves. The Commit- 
tee for Prisoner Humanit 
and Justice, 1414 Fonte 
St., San Rafael, CA, has 
been an exception. My 
caseworker there, Ursula 
Gealey, Ph: 454-5700, has 
strived consistently during 
the past year to ‘provide 
me some assistance and 
relief from the situation; 
but since they have no 
attorneys on their staff, it 
has been to no avail. The 
American Civil Liberties 
Union in California re- 
ferred the case to the 
Utah Chapter in Salt Lake 
City, and they declined to- 
pursue the issue because 
it wasn't of sufficient 
depth. 

have tried taking on 
the State of Utah (the 
Mormon Church, in real- 2 
ity) myself in litigation’ 
but found that a lack of 

Ll gl= 

RUSH 
IS ON! 

RTs 

  

   

   

    
   
     
    
   

    
   

  

   

    

    

One S6 

Two S10 

Five S20 

also available in capsule form 

One box (12 capsules) for S10 

After 10 p.m. Get a Rush at 

A Taste of Leather at Fehe's 

11th & Folsom 

The Club Post 

‘possible. It seems appall- 

NEAL 

  

     

  

funds, stamps and legal 
knowledge coupled with 
the overwhelming power 
of the Mormon urch in 
local politics in the Salt 
Lake Valley and the 
Church-controlled 
system of Utah ... are 
impossible for me to cope] 
with alone. 

My ONLY remainin 
chance for relief an 
freedom lies in hibine a 
private attorney. At this 
point I am in debt, tired, 
and very depressed about 
the whole situation. My 
sentence ended in 1975 
and in am still | 

        

       

    

   
     
     

tr ing to gain release. 
Why? Because I am not 
ashamed of my sexual 
identity and would not && 
change it if such were 

ing that such a thing could 
happen in this day and 
ge. Inmate Jackie Hoffman. 

I would ask first that : : So 
anyone reading this letter ter, advice, friendship in 
Please phone and/or visit correspondence and 

or Pris- assistance toward hiring 
oner Humanity and Jus- an attorney. Anyone 
tice in San Rafael, or at sending funds can send 
least phone the case- them only in the form of a 
worker named earlier in postal money order en- 
order to verify the facts closed in a letter. I will 
herein. They are true, answer every letter re- 
and documentary evidence ceived. I have no family, 
is available to anyone am alone - really - with 
willing to visit that office few friends. 

he Committee 

and/or talk with Ms. I wouldn't change if I 
Gealey. could. . . 

An then, if an one ¢. 
gives a damn and Wore to Sincerely, 

elp, your kindness will be Jack W. Hoffman 
greatly appreciated. I am B-66513-X ; 
especially in need of post-| California Men's Colony 
age stamps which can be' P.O. Box A-E (5262) 
mailed enclosed in a let- San Luis Obispo 93409 

' genl ofc work. Perm job. Send 

{ RECYCLE Now - 

  

GLASSIHIED ) 

F 

JOBS 
Gay Community Center, Denver, 
seeking coordinator, full time, 
salary. Must relate to ALL seg- 

ments of Gay/Lesbian community. 
Resumes needed immediately. 

GCC, PO Box 2024, Denver. 
Colorado 80201 Attn: CSC E9 

EARN BIG MONEY! 
$300/WEEK SPARE TIME 
Opportunity-Independence 

Sell patented ‘Therapeutic Genital 

Device’ - Send $3 for full details to 
Mr. Ballmor, PO Box 42097, San, 

Francisco, CA 94142 EB 

Bookkeeper exp. or willing to learn, 

  

MODELS & 
ESCORTS   

resume to Dept WR c/o this paper. 

E9 

WANTED 
  

  

  

Eric Newspapers 

wanted - Ralph Joy 468-2737 EQ 

FOR SALE } (415) T1-5122 
GREAT POTENTIAL a 

Grocery/Liquor store in hub © SUPER HUNG 

9+ THICK, CUT 
Castro Village. Low rent. $30,000 + 

DOMINANT STUD 

Inv. Call Hogie 673-0909 Blue 
BayRealty E9 

Muscular man moving East. 
Must sell his entire 8mm Escort/Model - Derek 928-4255 or 

PO 2442 SF 94126 E10 

Hot-Hung-Stud SF model. Prefer 
older men. Call anytime. Simon 

movie films. Call Kenny (415) gp8-2542. EN 
364-8955 

1 
1 

1 

1 
4 
4 

1 
1 
1     

  

  

Gay Collection of color 

  

Young. gdlkg bodybuilder exciting 
WATERBED KING DELUXE myscylar build 24 yrs 150# 510” 
COMP. PADDED, ALL THE pg, hr cleancut Tom 776-0850 8 GOODIES, 6 MOS OLD. Only $225. Soh Tom Toe 2 

344-4052. gg DAMIAN 771-8369 HUNG. Foxy 
= She model/Latin lover type smooth trim 

Morgan 58 classic 4/4, air seats, body 5’ 7" 140# E12 
wire whis, blk & red rare beauty. 

g9 Yng Apollo blond, well endowed 
verst. Bruce Juul 564-2171 eve- 
nings after 5 E17 
Hot-Hung-Stud SF model No SM. 
Prefer older men. Call anytime. 
Simon 928-2542 EN 

  

  

  

$6800 921-5455 

  

MODELS AND 
- ESCORTS 
  

     

   

  

“COME ON, TRY MINE!” 
; -..IT’LL BE THE BEST WORKOUT 

) YOU'VE EVER HAD! 

  

    

  

AROMA OF MEN 

Super Strength: 
$5 Ea. —Two for $8      

    

   Extra-Super Strength: 
$10 Ea. —Two for $15    

    

   
Also available at: 

Jaguar 
Bookstore 

4077 18th St. 
S.F., Ca. 94114 

      

  

    

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

Sold as 
a novelty only. 

  

    
   

I would like this on my 

J [JBankAmericard 
    

   
  

Extra Super Strength: 
[ 1Btl. $10.00 [2 Btls. $15 

(Calif. res. please add 6% sales tax.) 

  

  

  

  

  

‘Master Charge / 

Wake Up! 
A warm man will phone 

to arouse you....from slumber 

Lowest price! 

Phone 771-9700 

$20-Hot stud for massage plus! 
Muscular, 6'1" 170# Bill 441-1054 
SF E9 

Far from the maddening crowd, 
learn to enjoy and feel your 

precious self. Quiet, renewing 

massage. Anytime except 12-6PM. 

City views from Mint Hill 
27 Luxurious Unfurnished 1-BR’s   

Walking distance to: Eagle Creek Saloon, Church Street 
  

W 
RE
NT
IN
G 

Bill 621-0969 E9 Station, Rainbow Cattle Co., Scotty's Pub, Burton's, 
Gay massages by Jon $20 In/$25| Safeway, The Mint, and at least 10 car/bus lines. 
Out: 282-1266 ET} ($25.00 Move-in Credit with this ad) 
  

Experience great massage! Mon-Fri 
10am-9pm Prvt. & comp. by Jim 
776-7287 (Calif St.) E11] S $175/Month     

  
  

  

TAREE 

LEAN, MUSCULAR & HAND- 
SOME nude masseur, equipped Two Southern Brothers for your 
with over 8%, to give you a deepentertainment 24 & 25. Bind 
thorough workout. Satisfaction swimmers Les & Ray 647-6621 E9 
guaranteed. Ken 863-9916. 

  

E-9 versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 
time! Dave: 26, 5'11", 160# , clean- 
cut, trim & hung. 824-5343. E10 

ENEMAS BY HANDSOME 

     
  

i} ready. Lots of groovy equipment! 
CG Given with TLC. Very pvt. By appt. 
NT only. Call Chris now at 526-0426. E9 

Sexy 56" Latino, 19, model and 
escort; 125 Ibs, smooth, trim body. 

: For a hot session with goodlooking 
¥ Fs Fe masculine guy phone Carlos 
NOT ESTABLISHED? 863-9628. Special overnight rates. 

Get the Information, Photos & EN 
THE FACTS. Our responsibil- | Georgia Hippy. Hot. Healthy. 
ities to you arz in writing. Send | Happy. Hung. 25, swimmer. 

guy. The water is warm. The tube is | 

  - 626-0350 
YOUNG NORDIC STUD 
Nob Hill or Chez Vous! Wanted: young employed Gay Walking distance to City Hall, 

Blond on blond, 58" 140# most Make to share beautiful apt. in SF BART, Muni, Castro area. 24 Hr 
scenes inc. leather. Dominant, dis- With same. Fantastic view of down- desk service. Phones in all rooms 

  

creet, and pleasingly town, Bay Bridge & E. Bay. 10x16 for incoming calls-wake up service 
creet, and pleasingly hung! ft. deck, own bedroom, good trans- and messages taken. 

ERIK 474-2490 E10 portation. $125 + % util. Call Dan CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 
  Fo Tooele Pandsoms Tice 225-8052 X50 E9 Market at 12th. 861-2373 EN 
Nordic male w/moustache gives Teacher wants to share Saratoga UNFURN STUD. & 1 BEDROOM 

  

  

"complete satisfying massage. Nouse, 3 bdrm, frplace, big back- $160 - $180 gym, whirlpool, sun- 
261-9261 East Bay and SF 

PEOPLE 

E10 Yard. Looking for responsible, deck, steam room. 851 O'Farrell (no 
~— mellow Gay man or woman. Call pets) 673-3637 or 474-0776. E17 

Peter (408) 867-7516. : 

The world is getting smaller so gay 928-5554 $225 E9 FOR RENT sss en 
& straight people are learning to : Calif/Divisadero. Large living, din- 
share the same roof-at-Fred's in $375. S Mise: ing & bedroom. Good size kitchen, 
Redwood City. Being who you are ‘flat TA Durst ar dressing room into bath. Hardwood 
and allowing space for others . . .is' dg : : floors. No pets. $300 931-9045 EQ 
this anyway to run a world??? You Upper Mkt two 2 Br units Frplc flat is 2 Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo. 17) 5-9303 Plus Det it is. 1718 Bdwy 30 “> No pets. 474-1721 or 885-4446 £1 3% Garden apt $425 after 5 free food & refreshments - kum - 626-2300 E9 out! EB Apt. $245 2BR. Secluded. Compat- 

  

  

Vict Irg 1Bdrm upper flat brt new 

kitch sunny skylgt 444 Fell eves 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
$3.00 and Statement of Age to: | 647-6621 Les Bind 1456' E9 
P.0. Box 14121, San Francisco,| Tight hard body. Bind, cleancut, 24 
CA 94114. ESTABLISHED? If | Ray. 647-6621 E9 

  

so, use your key number when 
calling: 

DIAL-A-MODEL 
(415) 863-8228 

“QUALITY ISIN THE EYE 
OF THE BEHOLDER..." 

—Go 
CENT 
Ler 
device. 

MASSAGE 
EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 

Downtown SF Anytime ; 
776-9972 EQ 

Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 

total sensual massage, anytime! 

Chad, 27, 6’, 160# , clean-cut, hot 
and hung. 826-1076. E9 

AT FRED'S WE WON'T RUB YOU 
WRONG. Massage by young, good 
looking dudes. 1718 Broadway, 
Redwood City EB 

Total massage sensual oils Bind 26 
swimmer. Bruce. 647-6621 Friendly 
-Fun E9 
Masculine, goodlooking 26 yr old 
hunk. Gary. 626-8285 E9 

Massage, rubdown, FF enemas. 
BankAmericard (415) 647-4113 EQ 

r RT Clean cut, slender, age 43, massage 
LIANE IAS IRL RUMI any age. A touch of class. 431-5072 

| KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE. | E10 

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 

US.PAT.3799157 
exciting, complete massage any- 
time! Dave: 26, 5, 11’, 160# , clean 
cut, trim and Hung! 824-5343. E9 

Our customers have reported 
INCREASE COCK size. ..2-3-4 
and 5 inches. Unbelievable, 

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

A Touch of Dutch. Cali me direct. 
(415) 441-7121. Bree, 21, 6°1", 165 

Ibs. For a total, relaxing and stimu- 

  

    
               
     
  

        
      

wie : : Need beauty in your life? Sausalito Under 307 Good build? 10” ible neighbors. 343 Oak Street. Call '\ 
653-7751 view house small stunning SF 

exchange for modeling. Call panorama. Internal garden, fire- 
365-4303 for details. E12 Man 1 fhe West: 2 inet 10 place, deck, rooftop parking. 505 : “2reyhound-Golden Gate gaysalito Bivd., $550 921-0502  E9 Tony R-I'll need $ U took to pay Transit & Muni Not just the center Co LE, hospital. Help! JB of the action, but where it's at. 

One BR and large studios. Newly 
CHECK OUT OUR ACTION "National Gay Hotel, 1139 Market Sesoraiee, hardwood floors, walk- 

East of Eden Sauna 1206 E. Bay- St., San Francisco 94103. $6 res M 
shore Rd. Palo Alto. THE SWING- nightly, 22 50 weekly. 864-9343. £15 Ai an EE, 

id as IIE 1880's Victorian upper qreere—7ore luxury 6 Flat Vict. 
Thursday Fri-Sat & Sundays flat. Needs painting. Owner wil recently renovated at $20,000/flat. 
COED-something for any body. Work out good situation for both cena heat, working fireplaces, 
325-9121. Supply paint, etc. No rent raise for gm inks, other extras. All Gay. 2 - at least 1 year. Fast rising Mint Hill : 5 Feel Hot & Horny? But don’t want grea 2 bedroom, marble fireplace. i 3/%450.367 2e05, to go out? Stay in, enjoy your First & Last. No de posit. Matthew : privacy - and call a Tele-Pal. Neat 346.1511 anytime, but keep trying Commercial Rentals for Furniture 
guys joined together to share : g11 Store, Gay Bar, Barber Shop, Rug 
phone numbers, turn-on descrip- Outlet, or whatever. From $100. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Mens single or share furn. or unfurn : y 
tons. PO Box 3016, SF 94101 £9 studios. $150-$175 recently re- on 626:0350 a 
Tall, slim, handsome W/M, 28, modeled util incl. elec. kit tiled Bugis form Ey 2 seeks Asian boys for friendship and path /shower, stm rm, whirlpool, 1 oi from SETA nS 9% 
mutual pleasure. Mark 673-2280, g ndeck (nude area). Bodybuilding 3 Yom... fart $275 

atsirom. .....:. ern $325 eves and weekends. gym, laundry fac. Close to   

Share Rentals from . . : $100 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

'WANTED B.B.B. Duginges. No pais employed) Privately owned . ...No Fee 
Blond, blue-eyed beauty. Sausalito na 3 a do B o Or reasonable facsimile. i newly decorated studio Brod- 415-285-2884 gro Stunning new 2 bdrm duplex. gic g McAllister, 922.7602 or Super privacy, beautiful water 771-8533 E11 

view, sundeck, ample pkg. W/D, " 
ROOMMATES AEK, frpl. $650. Ask for Bernice °'60 large sunny studio, easy 

332-2663 or 332-2852. gg commute Polk & Castro 431-4439 
Roommate wanted - Emp resp Gay UNION HOTEL or 771-8533 EN 
male - shr 2 br mod apt 1 blk off Man $160 & up clean studio, security, Castro/Mkt $150/mo + % utils, 2030 Mission. Tel 861-9478 near p 0 10 "ast 0507 CO" 771.8633 BART and bus lines. Now renting a* Bdrm unfurn. Call Bill at 552-3537 $20 & up per wk. EN 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

         

  

  

      

Young guy new in SF now giving 
intro sessions in bodywork for most 
efficient alignment in gravity and 

  

Street 

City & State 

ime. E10 17th St. # 115 5-9PM Eves ; NIG ; but true! Order yours now. lating massage anytime or 4096 Tired of living in a circus? Bill and J Total sensual massage by muscu- or anytime wkend. E9 Sunny Victories 3 baron ia on John invite you to inspect the $ lar, well-built man, 26. Handsome, Hot butch W/M will share 3bdrm as Pow oe Ray Mn Jefferson Hotel at 440 Eddy St. A 
DEVICE only talented. Jack 552-4400 ES home in Vallejo with sexy butch oy ng} 5 both ho Spis hall & Mixed hotel for those who seek a 

Professional Massage in Pacific W/M 25-35 must be neat, trim iy To flat ape Rs or MOTE quiet life style. Call us at 
CSI Heights by solid nude masseur, 24, bodied, hot to go. Everything furn- anh. P > Per 776-5948 E10 NOT SOLD IN STORES 59”, 145¢ . Doug! 563-7089. Anv- ished $150 per mo. Call after 5:30 "0 beady $435 - DUBOCE PARK 

time. E9 ask for Bill (707) 643-6629 No drugs, lin 30-60 days. Arrangements can be Beautiful 6 room restored Vict. flat. Send to... REFRESHING sincere W/M only please. E10. made to hold the flats with a dep. Wood floors, deck, sunny. Congen- 
i MO FULL BODY MASSAGE Share fur home w/resp man 30-60. Tq see call 751-2961 after 6PM. EQ ial neighbors. 863-8254 or 824-7641 
FAR BALLMOR by mellow experienced man. Treat $150 + % util. Good trans. Near EQ 
«V. your body to the finest in loving Lion Bar. Avail immed. Call S— 

SAN FRANCISCO,CA care. In or out. Michael 885-0579 E9 921-6835. Refs. E10 LIBERTY STREET — 
94142 Massage 20 Marc. Relaxing sooth- Gay male sgl or cpl to share 3 bdrm 

fun. 647-6621. E9 ‘hse in $4 - dean, op Smployed $550 PER MONTH 
N BODY CONSCIOUS? w/car - Ages 30 to 40 - Not a sex . . Ie Victorian 5 Rooms 

923-7815 btwn g&10PM ES 

44 year young attorney will share 
  

ad - Sincere only reply - Call (408) 

| WITH VIEW OF THE CITY 

  

§ Please rush me bottle(s) 
of AROMA OF MEN today! » No — 
Super Strength: Exp-Date ies k 1Btl $5.00 [J2Btls. $8.00 

   

    

TRADING POST 
960 FOLSOM ST. 

SAN FRANCISCO 94107 
777-4643 : 

Bobby Cruz (1) and Miles Longue (r) stars of “Rough Trade.” 
a BOB'S BAZAAR APRIL 28, 1977 PAGE 18 

high energy. | use shiatsu, postural $125,000 Mill Valley home. Victor- 
integration, esalen and Swedish jan furnishings, pool, fireplace. 20 
deep muscle massage. Over 7 yrs min. commute to city. Sincere em- 
exp. Hot tub incl. $10/2 hrs. Call & ployed only please. $225 + % util. 
Leave message for Don at (415) Call Bill 6-7am or 6-7pm or week- 
626-3131. Thanks! E9 ends 383-1586 Refs. E9- 

Completely Redecorated 
CALL EVENINGS 

Em LOU — 285-2333 im 
BOB'S BAZAAR | APRIL 28, 1977 PAGE 19 . 

     
  

I am enclosing $ ATLA 

Name 

Address 

% CY eee State op / Mail with your remittance to 
AROMA OF MEN—P.0. Box 14067 —B —San Francisco, California 94114 

VE WE HS 

   

  

Zip 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Please add $1.00 for shipping and handling. ¢ 

  

        

  

f 

     



  

  

One BR and large studios. Newly 

decorated, hardwood flors, walk-in 

closets. 

Gay Management 

Call 929-7243 E10 
Lrg 1 Bdrm sunny flat. Sunporch, 

new appliances, share garden. Pets 

OK. Nr 22 line 864-8600 X244 Eve 
5-7 282-3440 by owners E9 

Panoramic marine view, frplc, pvt 

entry, choice residential area. Quiet 

5 rms, 2 bdrms, unfurn except stove 

& frig. Suitable for 2 empl. adults 
w/refs. $395 566-4413 E9 

Ashbury Terrace, fab. Ig. 2BR Vict. 

  

  

flat. All new country kitchen, view, - 

wood floors, washer/dryer, very: 

sunny, faces West. $450 621-8457 

EB 
  

WINTON HOTEL : 
445 O'Farrell St., S.F. Tel 885-1988 

24 hr. service. Clean & Quiet. 

Reasonable rates - 2 block from 

downtown airline terminal - near 

theaters, shopping district and 
nightspots. Near Bus station. E15 

We invite you to stay at 

THE KINNEY HOTEL 
Nice, quiet, clean rooms, from 

$18.50 on up. Stop by after 9AM at 

410 Eddy or phone 776-0835. 

Security Guard Protected. E15 

BRISTOL HOTEL 
56 Mason at Eddy. Now renting at 
$25 per week. All rooms Ig, airy, 

w/pvt bath: Color TV in lobby. 

24hr security-Gay-No pets. E15 

THE FAIRFAX HOTEL 
Under new Gay management. 420 
Eddy -2 blocks off Polk. Weekly and 

monthly rates E15 

SERVICES 
GAY DATING 

The discerning alternative for the 
discerning male. 

Established 1973 

Marin 454-7627 SF 777-1045 Per- 
sonal interviews arranged at your 
convenience. Distangay, 1703 5th 

Ave., Suite 204, San Rafael EB 

Vitamins + Minerals + Herbs= 1 

formula! Service +621-6533 E20 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Telephone Message Service 9AM- 

6PM 7 days weekly $10.per month 

543-7448 EQ 
  

Years of experience in Bay Area 

including: remodeling, additions, 
decks, shingling, cabinets, formica, 
minor plumbing & electrical. I'm 
reasonable & dependable. TRY ME! 

   
23     

CUSTOM-REMODELING 

| Jamesk Sh 
PRINTING ~~DECKS 

922-99 27 

   
OWNED. 

         
BARTENDER 

   
  

  

THE 
CLOSET 
QUEENS 

can double your storage space or 

create a whole new living environ- 

ment for you. Design, construction 
and painting experience. Free Esti- 

mates. 346-2778 E9 

Gardening Services. Installation, 
maintenance. Free est. Water cons. 
methods used. Stephen 552-4400E9 

  

Professional Reliable 

For Private Parties 

Joe 826-1721 ES 

Want to buy a home? 
in the Bay Area? 

Call Mary (408) 274-1843 Agent E11 

MOVING HAULING DELIVERIES 
2 men with large van 
Reasonable rates 

Jon 431-0152/552-4425 E9 

  

  

  

YOU CAN BE 
SMOKE-FREE 

Hassle free 5 week program. 
Negotiable fees. Ted 826-7911 Next 

Group starts May 23rd. CALL AT 

YOUR VERY NEXT COUGH EQ 

JUNKMAN 
requests appliances - old worn out 

and other recyclables. Call now. 

Ralph Joy - SF - 468-2737 EQ 

Decks & Nothing but Decks. Your 
design or mine. Many photos of 
work. Free est. Von Meyer 285-2884 

ET 

Hswk-Res. Ken 861-7468 E9 

HOUSECLEANING 
D'Angelo, Tony Refs. $4/hr. Fast 

and agreeable 285-5637 E9 

PAINTER 
Fast, Refs, Spring rates. Wallpaper, 

plaster design. Tony D'Angelo eve 
285-5637 EQ 

  

  

  

  

  

HOUSECLEANING FAST 
RELIABLE GUY 626-1685 

673-6023 EX. 11 EO 

MOVING AND HAULING 
Enclosed Pick-up Truck 

  

Experienced Dependable 

Reasonable. CALL DAVE 
931-3855 EN 
  

WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 
MOVING & 
HAULING 

4 years experience 

Large Enclosed Van 
Every job owner supervised 

Reasonable Rates 
Extremely Careful 

Call Keith — 282-8085 E12 
Moving & Hauling 

Near/far 2 men w/large 

  

  

PN 

truck. $20/hr. 621-6772 EN 
  

DECORATING 

NAAN NINI NSN NI IIIS SISSY 

PAINTING AND 

) 

)| 

nd
 

Wallpaper 
Hardwood Floors 

Inside Painting 
Outside Painting 

  

( =) 

Do you need a Junkman? 

I Haul. 

I Recycle. 

I Clean. 

  

Ralph Joy 
THE JOY OF 
RECYCLING 

Serving the 
San Francisco 
Bay Area. 

468-2737 
J 

  

  

San 

Francisco 

Rebuilders 

DECKS, KITCHENS, BATHS, 
ADDITIONS, HOT TUBS, HEATING 

We Cover the Spectrum 

Speculation 
Work 626-1763 

  

Custom 

Remodeling 
  

  

COMPLETE MESSAGE AND ANSWERING SERVICE 

MESSAGE PHONE 
1005 MARKET STREET, SUITE 207 

PHONE 

(415) 864-3000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103 

        

Donald McLean 

  

  

Three Ladies & Two Turkeys 
  

  

Show Biz in Review 

  

  

MIS 

"I hated Michael as a 
child. Loathed the name. 
And my father called me 
Mac, which did a lot for 
my femininity." 

So says Michael 
Learned, the Emmy win- 
ning star of "The Waltons" 
an most recently, the 
ill-fated "Miss Margarita's 
Way." The savage mono- 
logue at the Marines 
Memorial received the 
worst notices since Judas 
Iscariot, so the obvious 
uestion is how Miss 
earned feels about 

spending her summer va- 

Interview: Miss Michael Learned 

S MICHAEL LEARNED 

diatribe of an eighth 
rade teacher railing in 
he most foul terms pos- 

sible against her students, 
even attracted the scorn 
of Broshears' GAA, who 
threatened to picket be- 
cause of the line, "There 
are only two kinds of men, 
the homosexuals and the 
faggots!" 

iss Learned tosses 
back her ash blonde mane 
and smiles. "The whole 
pay is offensive. My Gay 
riends thought the line 

very funny. Oh, just tell 
him I had lunch with Anita 

  
“. . . hottest thing to hit Hollywood 

since Chasen’s chili” —Rona Barrett 

ATA 
TUES:SUN APRIL 26 - MAY 8 

  
Michael Learned as Miss Margarita at the Marines Memorial. 

Olivia Walton with the second year after my 
departure of Richard divorce. ‘I feel sad about 
Thomas this season, Richard leaving. It will 
Michael lays it on the be a big wrench after six 
line.— years. lt really is a fam- 

"IT hate the hype, the ily so there will be a big 
stress, the responsibility, hole 
the vacuum; I reall 
all that. 
ever 

e. I've wanted the 
hate series to end for a lon 

I don't think I time in some respects. 
responsibility panicked for the first two 

for my career until the years solid and felt very 

& Shirley 
Theme : 

dL 
CYNDI GRECCO 
LRT TNA REST   { 

? 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
0 
Q 

BUILDING-REMODELING $ 

3 { Q 
) 

? { Q 
Q 

) 
cation in a play that was Bryant wiSsoerdas! No 
destined for quick obliv- 408 iE at is her tri I 
ion. about? I'm very spiritua 

HOUSFLLEANING/ABNDYMAN "I feel disappointed, but'but I can't get past the 
Painting, wallpapering, Lt. elec. sm ; I'm not surprised. I think hypocrisy under the guise 
carpentry. You name it. Rob the Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone some people (the critics?) of religion. Live and let 
HANDYMAN. 495-3088 E11 : took fhe play the wrong live, that's what it's all 

“With her ‘Making Our Dreams Come True’ hit, Cyndi is making 

some of her own dreams come true discovered by Marilyn 
McCoo and Billy Davis, Cyndi is not really a new-comer: she's 
been playing piano since age 5, took classical music courses at 

the Univ. of Denver at 13! A Private Stock Records artist, Cyndi 
is a versatile stylist 

JACK 658-6576 E12 Googie Gomez of The Ritz top musical comedy & TV star 
a major talent all the way down the line in a fast-paced 

highly polished show — Hollywood Reporter 

AAT a ee a a a a         
Her imitation of Miss (Kathryn) Grayson crooning “Disco Lady 

was absolutely riotous Ea LR LT 
    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

a3 way. They expected this about." Columbia Records’ Star Back By Audience Request/Memorial Day J 5 Sr ER, Maw Ne | ie REIT BER eu of se 
: ) it 1s sophomoric. was Michae earned 1s just 

Yor ECT Te £5 ADDF ESS a intended to be. I was just beginning to take Ythe 
) ' CITY STATE ZIP j intrigued by the challenge responsibility for her 

i of doing a monologue, to career, she feels. With 
NO. OF ISSUES AMOUNT ENCLOSED stand on a stage and have three sons from her mar- 
  

  

800 people hating you; riage to Peter Donat and 
that's a trip. It's against her meteoric shot to star- 
my own nature to got up/dom via her first TV 
and vyell. It's nightclub|series, she has learned to 

Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter Granny? | 
"Truckers 

Rates 

FIRST LINE $1.00 

Mail to: B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 

WAYLAND FLOWERS schtick; it should belcope with the pressures of 
All Subsequent Lines Rlaved by Don Rickles in sudden success and artis- TUES - SUN MAY 17 - 22 WED - MON MAY 25-30 °° " : . h 

Why are we ag. tic frustration. Entering She started at Harlem's Apollo Theatre at age 10 (CR 
$ 50 e play. a venomous he seventh season as LP caught the ear of Count Basie and she toured with him world- A complete sellout last time. the Emmy winner is back Star of 

the Busiest® RCI CAAGIENE RCE GRA GR ChuAGAD AEE LEER CEL ELE TE ELE Andy Williams TV series. Hollywood Squares. MGM's “Norman 
* ALL CAPS: Double ere a rere I pyareYa ese avAT oR B After several hit Blue Note albums, Marlena’s new Columbia die Lad 

price of lines for 19 LP. Sweet Beginnings popped in.at #43 on Billboard's soul Appearing with his zany cast of characters crusty Madame 

  

MARLENA SHAW 

    

chart the first week A wide-range of musical styles is in her 
= Phil Elwood hs crazie Crazy Mary and soulful Jiffy     Ask around! spaces. 

ALL BOLD: Double 
price of line for 16 

spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD: 
Triple price of line 

for 12 spaces. : 

DISPLAY RATES 
UPON REQUEST. 

JACQUES BREL EVENING 
WITH RUTH HASTINGS & DOUG TRANTHAM 

EVERY MONDAY AT 9 P.M. 

Authentic Ye Domeno 
French Cuisine | 4 s¢ at Florida 

626-3095 
: ® Plenty of Parking 

RVARRRRE Cabaret Evening Every Friday & Saturday, 9 to 1 {NNVARRRGK 

    
SAD 

RESERVATIONS 

391-7920 

    

Montgomery at Broadway 

SHOWS / EATS / DISCO 
9:45 & 11:45PM 8PM-1AM SPM-2AM 

    

  

     
     

  

"Call Bill (415) 431-4257 
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   trapped. But I learned 
from it. I don't think I'd 
ever want to be in another 
series. There are equal 
advantages that go alon 
with the disadvantages. 
was hoping they'd take the 
series off this year when 
John Boy left and leave 
with a pleasant memory: 
Why stay until the kids 
are crippled with arthri- 
tis?!" . 

She freely admits the 
roducers of "The Wal- 
ons" have been nothing 

but good to her; she likes 
making the big money, but 
she'd also love to ‘come, 
back and do another sea- 
son of repertory with 
A.C.T. (espscially if it's 
Chekhov) or make a film 
or just loaf. "All of my 
life I've said I'm gong, to 
take a year off and find 
out who I am. I'd probably 
last a week. It's a failing 
I have, I get bored easily 
especially. sitting around 
on the altons set. I 
don't feel my whole life 
hinges on Hollywood. I 
survived before Hollywood 
and I'll survive after it. I 
like money but I don't 

  

admits she doesn't have 
all the answers, calmly 
reminds me that she is the 
honorary chairman _ for: 
A.C.T.'s Spring Fund 
Drive to raise money for 
our resident company be- 
fore May 31 by stating, 
"Just tell people what San 
Francisco would be like 
without A.C.T. It's so 
much a part of this city, 
we tend to take it for 
granted and forget it 
needs our constant help to 
sustain." 

Club: The 

Dressing Room 
The new Palladium 

Theater, Broadway at 
Reames (formerly’ The 
Red alloon, Mr. B's, 
Basin St. West, etc.), 
opened its downstairs 
doors for the first time 
with a Vegas-type revue 
entitled e Dressin 
Room." Somewhere abou 
the third line into the 
Opening, I had the 1ee)ing 
I'd seen it all before. An 
guess what? I had. 

  

want to sacrifice my own Remember back a scant 
well-being." And her Voar-endeashalf ago to a 
children? "Kids adjust. I little revue that s ruggled 
think if you're  o.k., along entitled e 
they're o.k. ... I'm look- Down," directed by Jerry 
ing” forward to 50. I'm Schafer an choreo- 
just going to eat and eat graphed 4 Rene De 
and read mysteries, have Haven? ell, it's back, 
a garden and put my teeth folks. Same costumes, 
in once ever 
months when Fie 
come to visit." 

Before we finish our 
coffee over lunch, the 

kids 

vivacious and highly intel- 
ligent actress, who looks 
one right in the eye with 
disarming directness and 

  

  

  

three same musical numbers, 
same everything, just new 
faces doing it. ~ It was 
never anything more than 
a plastic’ 1962 rock revue 
to begin with, but at least 

‘at imbo's and the 
Orpheum we could see the 
dancers. 

  

    

  

  

  

      
  

   ; BMONTGOMERY 
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Discover 

              

Trinity... 
it’s worth the trip. 

Do something. Seek out Trinity Place and add some newness to part of 
your life. If you've been working, shopping, or running around down- 
town, you're in our vicinity. It’s here that you can count on a delicious 
lunch, or conversation in relaxed 
some early evening, aor even a new smile to light up to. 

surroundings, or live entertainment 

{Should we 

mention the waiters and bartenders?) 

You only have to get here once to know where we are. The rest is easy — 

enjoy a good time. After all, that 

Bring a friend with you when you 

‘s our business and business is good. 

blaze the trail. He'll appreciate that. 

TRINITY PLACE 
25 TRINITY PLACE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101 
- Phone: 433-4922 

Monday — Friday 
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Kiimo Kane sings “My Way’ the one highspot in “The Dressing 
Room.” 

In some infinite stroke 
of wisdom, the new Palla- 

t dium owners tiered the 
room downward, so the 
stage is the lowest level; 
therefore, if you sit past 
the second row, all you 
see is everyone from the 
waist up. With 14 dancers 
hoofing their brains out, 
all I could see was fossing 
heads and flailing arms; 
can only assume they had 
feet and were not boftom- 
less. 

Jackie Vernon is the 
headliner; some eople 
find his deadpan, Iowkey 
humor hilarious. I am not 
one of them. There is a 
thoroughly odious sketch 
with the chorines in the 
dressing room (hence the 
title; it's that kind of 
Lente ley) that raises 
some mildly offensive fag 

INTERIOR & GRAPHIC DESIGNS   

count on a big tax loss 
this year. e entire 
show ‘is geared to a low 
middleclass TV mentality 
that might have worke 
once upon a time in a 
Vegas lounge show, but 
even the tired business- 
man can't be this tired! 

Stage: Carnival 
There is still a big dif- 

ference between an open- 
ing disaster staged by pro- 
fessionals and one staged 
by non-pros. If el 
Brooks had directed a 
comedy scene of an open- 
ing night where every- 
thing that could go wron 
did, he could not have ha 
a funnier one than the 
calamitous opening night 
of the Golden Gate 
Academy production of 
"Carnival." = 

In community theater, 
we expect a certain 
amount of non-slickness; 
we do not expect to see 
the actors nearly decapi- 
tated by falling lights 
from above, sets that are 
definitel 
actor's 

hazardous to an 
ealth and songs 

  

pL 
3 "Zt 

Jackie Vernon furnishes lowkey comedy from the waist up at the 
Palladium. 

jokes circa 1955, but the 
sound system was in and 
out so maybe it was more 
tolerable than if I'd heard 
it clearly. The Rene De 
Haven dancers, particu- 
lly Aiko Berge, work 
nobly to create energy 
with dismal material, and 
baritone Kimo Kane socks 
across a solid rendition of 
"My Way," .the only time 
in the two hour proceed- 
ings I really, cared to see 
the stage. Unfortunately, 
he also does "Send in the 
Clowns" in a clown cos- 
tume, the entire bit so 
overworked and mundane 
it only elicits giggles of 
derision. And there are 
two girl singers named 
Maude and Kathy Sabino 
who have no excuse for 
showing up for work. 

Executive oducer is 
George Pollack, who can 

sung in complete dark- 
ness. We even might ex- 
pect the orchestra to find 
one mutually agreeable 
Jey per song, to expect 
both orchestra and chorus 
to start and finish to- 
gether, and to pray the 
actors would stop bumping 
into the trees that wave 
in the breeze whenever 
someone walks within five 
feet. 

Michael Stewart's sappy 
book and Bob Merrill's 
music need all the help 
they can get to make this 
fragile, sentimental story 
about Lili, a young orphan 
who finds love tarbugh 
puppets in a carnival, 
work at all. It's a small, 
delicate show; why it was 
chosen to open the cav- 
ernous 900 seat GGA is a 
mystery to begin with 
embellished with a cast of 

    

   
Tues. thru Fri. 8:30 / Sat 

hold 
me! 

CHARGE TICKETS TOMASTERCHARGE OR : CALL TOLL FREE (800) 241-8444, SAY LA GINEIGAEP: 

jules feiffery 

   

  

   

  

-7&9:45 / Sun. 3& 7:30 

          

  
     

      

  

    

  

. LITTLE FOX 
THEATRE 
533 Pacific 

San Francisco 
398-2707 
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J: Geoffrey Colton plays the own 

A 
er of the “Carnival” —he should let the 

patrons in free and charge them to get out! 

35 and no-focus paging 
that has Lili swooping like 
a lost stork while frying 
to sing her heartrending 
song, "Mira." Lili is a 
one-dimensional role and 
Pamela Colton keeps her 
uncluttered and simple 
but appealing: her soprano 
clearly audible, a distinc- 
tion rare in the cast on 
the unmiked stage. 

Director Chuck Largent 
keeps the bulk of the 
fussy action midway back 
on the huge stage, so the 
actors are swallowed alive 
by anything more than a 
pane in front of them and 
ave to shout to be heard. 

Songs become pantomime 
routines unless brought 
down on the runway in 
front of the orchestra 
(then the houselights have 

to be turned on to illumi- 
nate them), and there is 
no focus nor pacing visible 
throughout. We watch the 
leads only when they are 
left alone onstage; at 
other times, they talk at 
one side and 20 extras 
mime business on the 
other. 

Scott Evans as Paul, the 
puppeteer, is stiff but 
vocally strong and con- 
vincing, and Laurie Jo 
Nichols manages to pump 
life and acidity into 
Rosalie, the magician's 
assistant. In supporting 
roles, Susan Alexander 
and J. Geoffrey Colton 
are noteworthy as the 
carnival owners. The role 
of Marco the stud is 
played by John Reynolds 
in cutesy arch, fey fashion 
that is totally inappro- 
Fiiate) the remainder of 
he supporting roles are 

best left unsaid. 
The concept of the 

GGA is ambitious and 
would provide a welcome 
theatrical addition to our 
city if it showed the 
slightest semblance of 
cohesiveness, direction or 
ability. But "Carnival" 
offers not one single as- 
pect that is remotely sat- 
isfying (sets, costumes. 
music, direction) and 
would be an insult to the 
average high school pro- 
duction. 

The best performances 
of the evening are two 

uppets, Horrible Henr 
the voice of Jerry Shef- 

field) and Carrot Top 
(Evans). They put every- 
one to shame; if only the 
live performers could 
match them. But then, 
the Lippets aren't so 
dependent upon so many 
unseen hands to lend them 
help or hindrance. And 
this "Carnival" is nothing 
but a hindrance! 

Club: 
Dolores Gray 

The Mocambo is now 
offering perhaps the most 
superlative evening of en- 
tertainment to grace a 
local stage in ages . In 

  

case you don recall 
Dolores Gray from her 
M.G.M. fling in "It's 
Always Fair Weather," 
"Kismet," "Designing 
Woman, her numerous 
Broadway musicals or her 
cast albums, it's not a 
pre-requisite to sit back 
and enjoy an hour of su- 
Pech showmanship by a 
horough pro who knows 
exactly how to hold an 
audience captive with a 
musical variety that never 
repeats and, wonder of 
wonders, never allows for 
"throwaway" material. 
From her opening ditty, a 
nonsensical barrage ~ of 
French terms that mean 
nothing but are uproarious 
in combination, to Sond- 
heim's "Being Alive" to a 
risque piece of material 
about how good really was about the world around| 

Miss her. Red Riding Hood, 

Gray is the definitive ex- 
ample of the difference 
between a saloon singer 
and a supperclub artist. 

e career of Dolores 
Gray has certainly been a 
lustrous one, though never 
to the status she so richly 
deserved. - She was the 
lady they called to take 
over Ethel Merman's roles 
in London because they 
both possess a big, power- 
ful voice capable of pro- 
Jecting to the second bal- 
cony without the aid of 
mikes. But it's an unfair 
comparison. Merman is a 
lung, a nasal, brassy belt- 
er, while Miss Gray knows 
the value of nuance, 
shading and emotion, un- 
leashing her full, rich 
power only when appropri- 
ate. Witness her soft 
"Willow Weep for Me" 
leading into a belter torch 
version of "Why Was I 
Born" and back "again to 
discern the difference be- 
tween a shouter and a 
singer. 

ith the excellent ac- 
companiment of Len 
Berge, she sings a quick 
narration of her career, 
recalling Songs she intro- 
duced originally that have 
become standards since - 
"Every Time We Say 
Goodbye" from "The 
Seven Lively Arts" and 
"Here's That Rain Day" 
from "Carniva 1n 
Flanders" - and when she 
has offered a seven course 
musical repast that com- 
pletely satisfies her audi- 
ence, she tops herself by 
offering for dessert the 
entire "Rose's Turn" from 
"Gypsy." Unheard of for a 
nightclub performer to 
finish with a dramatic 
emotional upheaval expe- 
rience like 
but Dolores Gray dares all 
and makes it work beauti- 
fully. 

Club: Liz Torres 
Over at The City, the 

  

bombastic Liz Torres of. 
"Phyllis" and "All in the 
Family" is currently hold- 
ing forth for two weeks. 
Opening night, perhaps 
due to nerves, her show 
became a hit-and-miss 
assortment of gendinely 
firstrate material, Vegas 
plastic musical numbers | 

off-the-wall 
humor” that missed more 
than it hit. Best of the 
lot is a country western 
takeoff, a caricature of a 
Puerto Rican maid dishing 
the dirt about her famous 
employers and a hilarious 

and space 

rendition of Kath 
Grayson singing rock 
operatically. Torres| 
possesses a strong voice 
of surprising range; she| 
dances well and has al 
wicked sense of humor| 

Unfortunately, she 

Rose's Turn," | 

also lacks the discipline to 
quit when she's ahead, to 
contain her show smooth- 

r two talente 
backup ladies opening 
night ~~ were not _ goo 
toward the star. Torres 
works full out and slipped 
over the fine line into 
tastelessness the harder 
she worked. She is not in 
control of her act, but 

along the way, she offers 
many fine moments (and a 
great set of gams) but the 

pA and the vibes SOMing evening is uneven at best. 
rom he 

Donald McLean 

     

It’s FUN! 

COMEDY 

If you never TRY 
you can never DO! 

Learn the SECRETS OF 
WRITING & SELLING 

COMEDY from 
the PROFESSIONALS! 

IN 8 SHORT WEEKS YOU'LL LEARN HOW TO: 

1. GET ORGANIZED! 

2. MULTIPLY YOUR OUTPUT OF FUNNY 

IDEAS TIME TEN! 

3. CONVERT YOUR IDEAS INTO FIRST- 

RATE COMEDY LINES! 
4. SELL YOUR MATERIAL! 

All this in EIGHT EXCITING EVENING SESSIONS 

(1 Session per week) 

It’s EASY! 

ONLY 7 OPENINGS LEFT! CALL FOR 

FREE INFORMATION AND BROCHURE 

<® 

It’s PROFITABLE! 

333-3349     

  

    UNLIMITED 
F238 

I 

  

n il 
Open Sundays 

11-4 

In Castro Village 

4148 18th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

(415) 861-2151 

  

   
  

Ni 

| TA 

Authentic 
French Cuisine 

» Complete Bar 
® Plenty of Parking 
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Cabaret Evening Every Friday & Saturday, 9 to 1 

  

      
  
  
   

      

   

    

      

    

    

   

    

    

    

COMING 
MAY 6th & 7th 

DENISE 
P® KILBOURNE 

Friday 

Saturday 

and Monday 

Limited Engagement 

Ye Domine 
17th St. at Florida 

626-3095    
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Benefit 
FOR WESLIA WHITEFIELD, 
SHOOTING VICTIM, SET 
FOR MAY 9 AT ALCAZAR 
THEATER 

The friends and col- 
Jo8Z aes of Weslia Whit- 
field, the gifted young 
actress and singer’ who 
was senselessly shot by 
two juvenile “punks on 
Sanchez St. April 12 and 
who may never walk 
again, are staging a bene- 
fit performance for her on 
Monday, May 9, at 
8:30 pm at Tz New 
Alcazar Theater, 
650 Geary St. 

"An Evening With the 
Friends of eslia Whit- 
field" will be emceed by 
Jim Eason of KGO radio 
and will feature musical 
numbers, comedy sketches 
and short scenes from a 
variety of shows per- 
formed by an ever- 
increasing number of San 
Francisco actors, singers 
and dancers who have 
volunteered their services 
for this event. Amon 
them will be Dana Balin, 
Nancy Bleiweiss, Ron 
House, Ruth Kobart, Lori 
Shannon, Allan Sherman, 
Diz White, Carolyn 
Zaremba, as well as mem- 
bers of "Beach Blanket 
Babylon Goes Bananas," 
"The Drunkard," "The 
Lamplighters,” "The Ors- 
born Tapes" and others. 

All proceeds of the eve- 
ning will be put into a 
trust fund for Weslia 
Whitfield. Tickets, at $10 
each, are available at the 
Downtown Center Box 
Office, 325 Mason St; the 
ramophone Shop, 

1538 Polk St., and on the 
night of the performance 
at the Alcazar. 1 
checks should be made out 
to "Friends of Weslia 
Whitfield." 

KDHS - “Gay 
Peoples” Radio 
- San Francisco 
The other day I was 

driving along in my car, 
listening to a random sta- 
tion - "anything to get 
away from that house- 
wife-pap on KFRC - when 
suddenly the D.J. says, 

      SEN a. 3 ! 

LIZ TORRES —at The City for two weeks. 

Entertainment 

Every Night 
...AND TWICE ON SUNDAY! 

DINNERS SERVED NIGHTLY 

441-7798 

tired of tricks 

At Franchise Motors you will be 
“SATISFIED.” 

If you are new in the city 

or have little credit, come in and 

see us. - 

Wide selection of used cars or new 

Fords. Leasing available. 

Sales and Service 
with integrity and a smile 

JOE BILL 

| FRANCHISE MOTORS 
4250 GEARY BLVD. at 7th Ave., 
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1 mitter and started a sta- minute news 

"And the next tune goes     

   

   

   
   

    

    

\| tually the 
jl power to 
casted once a week, and sent a Gay women's show. 

A changed the format to in- Mostly, Dale wants to in- 
Ml clude original plays by a volve as many people as radio theater group th 
niformed around the sta- community in the station. 
Nl tion. It was 1 
Micommerci 
NID 

still does - 

N|'sets. e moved to 18 
{Hollywood, took KDHS $25.00 in 
with’ him, increased the for 

ipower to a respectable the following: a) the wet- 1,000 watts (which cov- test couple or ered a 40-mile radius) and the most people In a tub; 

\| Hollywood, 
gijyears before Dale - and KDHS, 625 Post St., 

    
Staff of Gay Radio Station KDHS 

~ un Bay Area. 
Quit 0 Paul Som a mazingly KDHS was 

slip by? ‘The next time REYE™ SU OWA bY he the jock came on it was to 2 g 
way not to arouse the 

Jenicase or als St Federal authorities. For 
only man I've ever loved!" Qn€ thing, the channel 
I took a closer look at the doesn't interfere with any dial and saw I was tuned other broadcasters. The 

to 84 AM. Turns out to be Pearest station on 84 AM 
KDHS, which gives itself IS ‘0 Iansas City: t di 
a monicker, "Gay Peoples’ PPOPI€_taqt 82% SUStes on 

io." : aly,” “adds Dale 
Radio. 112d to’ look Yeo "broadcast 7-8 hours a day 

I contacted the station 20d cuss and swear on the 
manager, a voung man 8 — really asking to get 
named Dale og been Caught. try to set an 
living here for a year. example for pirate broad- 
Actually, KDHS is a casters. I don't want to 

pirate station,” meaning Provoke the FCC. They 
the FCC doesn't go around Spend lots of energy polic- giving a bunch of "hippie- 118 the citizens’ band and 
Preveeis” a license to the only reason they'd 
roadcast over the public hassle me is complaints 

airwaves. Getting an from irate listeners. 
FCC station license, as a The station, located in 
matter of fact, is one of a garage in the Mission 
the most difficult bureau- District, houses two stu- 
cratic feats in America - dios and _ volunteers. 
and a feat that requires a KDHS broadcasts every 
goat deal of capital. So'second Sunday from 7 to 

ale built his own trans- 10 pm. They do two five- 
; 1 summaries 

tion geared towards the dealing exclusively with 
Gay community. Sounds items of interest to the 
easy - but there's a long Gay community, from the 
story behind it. Anita Bryant controversy, 

Dale was born in Long to the Empress elections, 
Beach and grew up in the or the Polk Street fire. 
tiny Southern California Their public service an- 
town of Duarte. While a houncements publicize the 
high school student in Gay Community Center, 
1965, he threw together a the Butterfly Brigade, the 
little transmitter - 2 Metropolite: Community 
watts - "just to see what Church, the VD Clinic, would happen. I wanted and Gay Rap. The sta- 
to try broadcasting. I tion's schedule begins with 
never read anything about @ delayed broadcast of a 
building transmitters; I Community Softball uess 1 was Just born League game, followed by 
andy." His little station an hour of progressive rew popular with fellow Squniry music with Carl uarte “students (hence Giaraffa, jock at the the call letters, KDHS) Rainbow Cattle Company, 

N| mostly because he was the and 
\jonly one in the area play- but 

ends with an Oldies 
Goodies Show by 

ing 50's music. "I always Brother Duke, who spe- y| tried to have a different cializes in same-sex dedi- 
\| format. i 

to broadcast what every- which 
3 body else is doing." 

There's no reason cations (863-5276). Ads, 
cost $1.00, have 

been taken out by several 
KDHS prospered. Even- Gay bars and businesses. 

increased the He plans to do a Gay 
5 watts, broad- Dating Game," and pre- 

at possible from ‘the Gay 

‘a non- Currently, KDHS is run- 
station and ning a contest to promote 

ale made a living - as he Water conservation. The 
repairing contest is called "Shower 
television With a Friend" and KDHS 

offering checks of 
our categories 

hotographs depicting 

group; b) 

began broadcasting what €) the couple with the 
N je calls "a Gay liberation- longest hair; d) the couple 

Ss format." KDHS, with the most clothes on. 
lasted five Entries should be sent to 

he station - moved to the 94109. by H. Klein 

4 
& 
B 

    

end to Spector's career 758 Haight St. Qreiwmesn 621-9992. These services 
when he was in his mid- Pierce and Scott) or ar- require the support of the 
twenties. range for pick-ups by community. : 

Today there is some- phoning Baba at 135-7173 garage sale will 
  

e 
thing of a resurgence of during business hours. take Blake rom 10:00 am 
Spector's work. The : to 5:00 pm on Saturday, 

: Survival House is more Beatles have often cited than an emergency hous- }13 14, 2nd from hb 
  

I [ h him as one of their most ing. facility. From an May rs 
ic 

  

There is only one record 
producer in "the music 
industry who could have a 
reatest hits album under 
is own name; and that 

man, Phil Spector, re- 
defined the role of pro- 
ducer, raising it, at least 
for himself, to super-star 
status. This year Warner 
Brothers released a io 
record set appropriate 
called PHIL SPECTOR'S 
GREATEST HITS, featur- 
ing the best known 
Spector-identified tunes - 
songs like "Be My Baby" 
nr "Walking in the Rain" 

by the Ronettes; "Da Doo 
Ron Ron," "Then He 
Kissed e,” "He's A 
Rebel" and "Uptown" b 

3... Unchaine 
Melody" and "Ebb Tide" by 
the Righteous Brothers; as 
well as hits by Ben E. 
King, Ike and Tina Turner, 
Darlene Love, Bob B. Soxx 
and the Blue Jeans, and 
others. 

Although the first song, 
"To Know Him is To Love 
Him," written and pro- 
duced M1 Spector and per- 
formed by his own Broup: 
The Teddy Bears, in 1958, 
and the most recent song, 
Sonny Charles and the 
Checkmates' "Black 
Pearl," was done in 1969, 
the heart of this collec- 
tion covers the years 1961 

118 JONES 

FRAN     

  

    

    

    

     

   
    

  

Wednesday & Thursday 

important influences. } t 944 Market St 
Contemporary groups like 21*1€€. a AE, ry ieee nfm 

by H. Klein Blondie, the Re ana 2 jgained Staff Provides Gay Culture 
Talking Heads try to har- SqiP-° ment counseling, : 

to 1966, years that saw 27 ness the "wall gt _sound" Ftareney advocacy, ay Night 

of Spector, 30. Sie chats 1h heim SLANE SE ny orang of Gay oner-probation-parole ser- ! leased on his own Phillies the rawer, tougher rock DO Ta ad HE fg ‘i Men 3 Citiors i Sreduel 
- sound that buried groups acouratery, Chon was like the Crystals and the Staif refers people to 330 Grove St. (the S.F. 

Music oda ""“_ these Righteous Brothers. 28 eas jong g hiatri Gy Center). Appearing 

Spector ion are classic Lately, at least in San mer pion eg LETS ARLrIe will be poet Aaron Shurin, 
poe tunes. For many Francisco, Spector's origi- 2nd Sines Problems n- musician Blackberri, 
PRopie in their late twen- na Senay oe etting a fot a 24-hour ri for Hui Sands 
hes and early piiirtiss, ae 2 Slast lew information, referrals and and e Lavender Star 

R Were hs rst tock , emergency telephone players in a musical ver- . ! . : punes lo Denetrate Hes Clnch, Bor > Rane counseling. ~The switch- gion of "The Gay Sweat- 
. y 

clearly, it is Spector's Pow Cattle Company and 
eoreriul, tertiary the Midnight Sun have! 
ife production work - his been playing Crystals and| 
"wall of sound" techniques Ronettes tunes as if they 
- that ties all these songs Were new releases. The 
together. songs still hold up as] 

sing a cast of hun- musically interesting and | 
dreds, Spector would go ©XcCiting pieces. en 
into a studio and create combined with a sense of 
little rock symphonies. €motional nostalgia, these 
(Many of his yup round Songs create an enthusi- 
musicians went on fo dis- astic response from who- 

board can be reached at shop Blues." 

    

   
CALIFORNIA ICE SERVICE 

24 HOUR REL DELIVERY SERVICE 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

“FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE” 

PHONE 

  

  

  

tinguished careers of their ever hears them. Bring 285 6785 .. 285 6786 

ows mike. Sonny Bono, back mono! FOR ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 
Fen Leo} Russell Nino B fit 
empo, ri tevens, 

Mk Stoller Jim Horn, ene arage PARTY ICE « BARICE ¢ CUBLETS e DICE ICE 
Carol Kaye Tony Mottola Sale 
and Glen Campbell.) His SPECIALIZING IN DRY ICE 
work was always distinc- 
tive, always refined, Survival House is seek- SERVICING SAN FRANCISCO, NORTHERN SAN MATEO COUNTY 

always relatively sophisti- ing donations of salable AND SOUTHERN MARIN COUNTY 
cated - and always part of items for a May 14 and 15 
the "fun" that rock 'n' roll garage sale to benefit its 
still was all about. It was comprehensive program of 
the cruder, heavier, dark- social services. Donations 
er music from Liverpool may be brought directly 
and London that put an to "the Survival House, 

don? 
Our Current Line Up of Quality Entertainment: 

RADIO DISPATCHED AND CONTROLLED 

TRUCKS FOR FASTER SERVICE!!! 

PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD 

771-7575 

P
N
T
 

Friday & Saturday 

ONE OF THE BAY AREA'S 

MOST EXCITING 
Per eto JAZZ SINGERS 

ANA RIZZO 

N
Y
 

SONG STYLIST 

JAMIE DAVIS 

WITH PIANIST 

JOHN SANT 
9PM. TIL1AM. 

W
A
 

Sunday Afternoon 
JAZZ SESSION! 

ANA RIZZO 

& Friends 
4TO 8PM. 

Sunday Brunches from 11 to 3 p.m. 

3) 

Dinners nightly from 6 p.m. 

SA
NZ
HN
 no 

     

    

   

     

PA
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AT CORNER LOTS (TURK & JONES) ! 
CONVENIENT VALET PARKING. 

RZ ARPA RIPANEG ORATORY 
& 

E 25 

nots ets 
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Mozart Tells Gypsy Girl: 
“Shut Up And Deal!” 

Tura and Carmen and offer 
little dramatic interest on 
their own. 

  

The other major prob- 
lem on opening night was 
the mechanical conduct- 
ing by Paulette Haupt- 
Nolen, who at one point 
lost both orchestra” and 
singers. Bizet wrote   

by George Heymeonit music which demands a 
firm and inspiring hand in 
the pit; it is music of 

: a 
i i that 

Spring Opera Theater musicians and chorus 
Mtense wit nd at 

hit full steam on its sec- emerge from a back- 
spite the lack of spirit and 

ond night with a perform- ground of mirrors, glass 
p 

ance of Mozart's TITUS 
(La Clemenza di Tito). the darkness of the The evening provided one stage area to carry of the finest productions action from Roman times Spring Opera has to offer, to the 18th century, combining superb mus1- today and through into cianship =~ wit stylized future. 
theater and relevant 
political commentary. 

The staging was accom- 
plished with dual casts; ductin 
actors from A.C.T. pro- the pi 

ance was superb, from 

to the voices vided most of the spoken acting onstage. The work handsomely sung by Carol in period cos- raises a timely question: Vanness, a model of style tumes while ‘the singers Is it not better to govern In voice which brought out 

dialogue 

acted as their musical our lives with compassion, the limpid beauty of counterparts in modern forgiveness and kindness Mozart's music. dress. The evening begins rather than to always Joyous shock accom- as the presentation of a think in terms of jealousy, Ranidd the San Francisco Roman revenge and violence? 
Play about the 

mperor being As Titus is itus, performed by a 

18th 
friends, as Ropt of his 20th ularly in some of the more tion. A e The difficult passages. 
birthday celebration. 

  

    

      

     

            

   

   

    

     

  

200% Discount on Film Paper& Chemicals 

Harvey Mik & Scott Smiths 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street Telephone 864-1390 

| T0DIAG PARTY EACH MONTH 

   
     

DANCING NIGHTLY 
Your Hosts: Mel & Floyd 

Your Bartender: Keith 

NEW HOURS: COCKTAIL HOUR: 
2PM to 2AM Mon.-Fri. 5-7PM, Mon.-Fri. 
Noon to 2AM Weekends Well 65¢ : Beer 50¢ 

THE FIRST DANCE BAR 
: IN VALENCIA VALLEY 

1 853 VALENCIA 285-7911 
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and chrome furniture, and 

Musically the Rerform- that she’s already dumped him for another trick who wears these 
recise and incisive con- - oe . of Sandor Salgo in role of Vittelia, the vil- 

Vincenzo Sextus. ted young Manno exhibited a power- stage presence and vocal ldealistic aristocrat of the ful stage presence, singing technique that make one century with his with great beauty, partic- sit up and 

The formidable singer, she is a 

cohesion under Ms. Haupt- 
- Nolen's baton, the com- 

oser came to the rescue, 
iy even with a lackluster 

reading of the score, the 
music can still send chills 
coursing through your 
veins. ; 
CARMEN is more popu- 

lar with most opera audi- 

u 
the     
2 “I'M GONNA WASH THAT MAN RIGHT OUTTA MY HAIR.” Carmen 

( Sandra Browne) can’t make Don Jose (Barry McCauley) understand 

the kinky Spanish Mouseketeer hats into the bullring. 

    
and lainess of the plot, was 

ebut of Brenda Boozer as 
Ms. Boozer has a 

pay close atten- 
ifted actress and 

talent to keep one's eyes 
and ears tuned to. he 
earned several hearty 
Ovations, and I hope Dr. 
pdien ol am his fine oT STUFF INDEEDI! The very talented Brenda Boozer in her San has an impressive career Francisco debut as Sextus in Mozart's TITUS. Hers is the kind of per- awaiting her. Bravalll formance which leaves opera audiences cheering until they are hoarse. Others in the cast in- 
cluded Pamela Scuth as hot flesh he's ever come ences, but I'd lay my bets Servilia and Karen Yar- in touch with, and Spring on opening with US mat as Annius. The direc- Opera's production next time around. The tion by William Francisco brought out the fetishistic Mozart work provided an Produced a beautiful knit elements of Jose's fasci- evening of stunnin opera etween the acting and nation with the ypsy; theater, that could serve singing casts, as well as garticularly in the Flower as a model for all in the spanning three eras with ong in Act Il. Here Jose music world. ‘ease Nirougs the careful has told Carmen how all One final note - West- use of Robert Darling's fhiough his six months in ern Opera Theatre will be tasteful setting. One of jail, he held onto the at the Palace of Fine Arts « the great strengths of the flower she had thrown at May 11 - 22 with their 

   
    

    
| evening was the fine him. McCauley finished Two Dollar Opera per- | young singers working as the aria with his head and formances. Next to the an ensemble. hands i creeping : : into Staten Island Ferry, it's opening night Carmen's lap 
i 

e . In a re- the best bargain in the ! CARMEN was not quite as pressed sexual frenzy at United States. The reper- i smooth, due mostly to which point Ms. Browne toire includes Mozart's I’ technical problems with turned "around with an THE MARRIAGE OF § the set. e production, appropriate look of hor- FIGARO, Donizetti's DON | mounted on a small and ror, as if to say, "You PASQUALE, and Carlisle § Steeply-raked platform, SICK boy, you've GOT to Floyd's SUSANNA. “ail g became claustrophobic for be kiddin n Sung in English. Call 431- : the characters and made The direction b Ian 1210 for further informa- for Sm entrances and Strasfogel stresse the tion. i exits. CA MEN, a drama endulum that swings in § of explosive tic Pe lives of the two prin- i nee space at critica cipals. ‘In the beginning § moments. Jose is the virginal robot: § In the title role, Sandra dutiful, honest, with a t Browne showe the rather stuffy and virtuous, makings of a fine gypsy, if not downright sneering I but was never able to let approach to those around § the character breathe him. nce he gets hit , On Saturday, April 30, § because of the set's physi- with the hot ~ sauce, Bay Area Gay Liberation g cal limitations or erhaps though, his emotions boi] Will present a slide show t € 
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smotions: 

B.A.G.L. 
Celebration 

because of ina equate over and he loses co and dance to celebrate idance. Her voice is to his rapid sexual i International Worker's ull and healthy, and she ening. Day Mey Day) and Viet- displayed Soe sh Carmen's passions, on Namese Independence Day . fusical insights. Most of the other hand, deceler- (April 30). The slide ce principals seemed to ate. At first she is capri- Show, by, Ellen Kaiper 1s 
suffer from insufficient Clous, frolicking with her Called "Who Sol ut rehearsal and a lack of sex and acting on impulse, Rosie the Riveter. familiarity with the Pro- But once th ro- lhrough the use of slides duction. ° Hopefully ‘this claim death as her fa f 1940's magazines, canbe jroned hy she follows th attern S0€ shows how women . I'he honors for the eve- almost mechanic y, be- Were drawn into the work jing go to B ! MoGau- lieving that there ‘is no force during World War II 
ley in B e role of Don way fo escape the doom 2nd then forced out again ose, whose acting and the cards have dictated. when the war ended and 
musical commitment were Ag Micaela, Carol Todd .the boys came , home. gtanding: When 1. Sang sweetly, which is jusf The show begins at ormed In English, Jose about al] you can do witt 8:30 pm at 32 age St. an uncomfort- one of the most insipic and will be followed by 
able character to portsey characters in all of opera. fluestions and - the dance. ) 

I: appearing to be a badly Both Micaela ood, beer and wine will i oar ixated sexual re- toreador Pscamig the be available, Childcare for the Provided. 

    

   

  

        

  

problem: 

"As Jim crosses the 
street toward the stone 
grotto, he sees the kid he 
made it with last night - 
Steve; they exchanged 
phone numbers, came so 
close. They both sto 
suddenly, acing eac 
other. For a moment they 
seem about to smile, even 

  

Books 

The Sexual Outlaw 
BY JOHN RECHY 

GROVE PRESS - 1977; $8.95 

  

We all harbor mixed fragmented. It is difficult bo A eak. AY Hove 

feelings joward ue = oop BL ae 
simultaneous] they fin 

i S at w y 
] : a EN Sosist le-class other openly in the street from each other, walking away quickly in opposite 

directions." 

by Frank J. Howell 

im as one who as an act of revolution 
in gk a bad name. and then complain about 
or that reason many harassment rom the 

readers will struggle with police. Liberation of any 
ambivalent emotions kind can be carried to 
toward John Rechy. In absurd lengths. He seems 
1963 he invaded the con- to imply that hustlers and 
sciousness of the straight "johns" are THE Gay 

  

Gay Rights world with "City of scene. He piously pro- 
ight." People ~ were claims that, "promiscuity, 
i and irritated. like ne priesthood, re: ! Defeated In 
y omebo uires total commit . : 

es ile about g But his painful jabs at | C onnecticut 
THAT?" Rechy's words tne largdr body Zoe X 

d and they jolt- find a tender targ ! seat 
ws he aay J The cannot be ignored any HARTFORD - The Con- 

i . the aveng- only problem is that longer. Rechy, greh : 
Rechy continues to re- ing angel, exposes 5 e Los ] : 

i f = art- 1€ OL ; hts bill by a vote of 94 Ne Er aA SaEoIe i Police rele ays Sup 4 ve ey Still find sn Vien, 2. Desynt a re 13, The rejection was 
: = i isi Gays. 1t difficult to get caug o p= reater than pst year's Day's, Death, The Vam: pursuit of Wok ge” mon- up in the glorification of and the gang on Sunset SE Eee a3) pires” and "The Fourth He graphically “temon- hE prostitutes. The Blvd. no longer Soaks him “The legislation would Angel.") Sexual Outlaw" waste of time and man- non-sexual aspects of the out? The JJiemma is have depied  discrimina- e Sexu dd pastiche power (helicopters and hustler life are virtually never square Y face 1 ym contains a tid in al- vans) when the parks are absent. Don't these guys spite Al the talk of lo women in. Fmployment: 

Peraatng schon: written raided. The infamous sleep, work, one is ss and rove Fin echuns tho housing, public accommo- 
: 3 i tions and credit. 

in the style of a film slave auction episode or pay e lls. § iS. 2nd M Is perhaps the le er EE 
i - ttempted rest of us? echy seem ; Gay activists in e 

JETiDh oR usiier pashas Tren Hi los h h - to rob them of any other self-hate and repression. Mh as TdF ta 
He ill oem SomPOing 10ySpantedt the homo visible sign of humanity. Rechy's slashing attack on 'Sta iS : > Eh es and lobbying to spol) a Sor oe Bile” Stig 8 Cen Why IE they reject the it rings true, ad, ve ean Shere aay Ss 
od Eo on ivi J before. Rechy brands this insult vicious cycle’ of “cynical only Rpe, Bo =] inte 2 Hhts ordinances tid SN ion seg- into our thoughts forever. felationships ang JT DS Sas abou ye: Don Zajac, a member of 

- d in lover or at leas the Gorrscticut Gav Ta 
eo I VS Bo bay, Jot Bereams ill aningful type of human defense of the hustler. v EL Wal a whelming and filled with vain. His arguments will me g, y Som es ary Tore) roils. | 
Sie But the definitely grip the public Ee re a ally Sane Wo » Hartford first. 

§ NITHE SUN 
SQUEEZE ANITA 

: PCALION FOR TWO IN FABULOUS Pn Jpings 
A BENEFIT 

‘THE DADE COUNTY FLORIDA 
F COALITION FOR THE HUMANISTIC 
RIGHTS OF GAYS’ 

SUNDAY 2a 
“BONES s:6e 

1840 HAIGHT STRE 
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necticut General Assem- John Rechy, author of “The Sexual Outlaw bly voied down 2 Oo 
But despite all the out- big question, "What haps 

unresolve message is confused and senses. 
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. . . After hiding in a liter- hammered at the peasants 

Christopher and His Kind, ary closet FoF ecto it of China_ in the late [Lavender U 
: must be a profound relief thirties. But not all was 

1929 - 1939 for Christopher Isherwood grim. He frequently J oggers 
to finally’ emerge and visited the baths, "where 

by Christopher Isherwood ome clin wl the you were erotically Jogging is not only. fun 
Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 1976; 339 pages; $10.00 delightful and moving Soaped and massaged by put also beneficial for al- 

Ra chronicle of his loves and young men. You could most everyone regardless , Fr 7 jealousies. pick your attendants and of age or physic condi- 

Isherwood surfaces as a many of them were tion, Learn how to Joe AT 
promising writer in his beautiful. YOUR OWN PACE. If 
early twenties as he ca- 
vorts around Europe with 
other pals such as Stephen 
Speen W. H. Auden and 

. M. Forster. During this 
time he was’ fortunate to 
read "Maurice," 
one and only Gay novel, 
years before it was pub- 
ished. 
Much of 

~ material over the years 
has been autobiographical. 
We know of him, o 
course, through "Goodby 
to Berlin," which later be- 
came the basis for the 
Bley "I Am A Camera" and 
hen the musical, 
"Cabaret." He also gave 
us one subtle Gay novel, 
"A Single Man." Recently 
our English friend has 
probed his own back- 
round even further by 
etailing an Sutohiogtaphy 

of his parents, "Kathleen 
and Frank." 

But until now Isherwood 
has usually kept a firm 
leash on any exploration 
of his homoerotic feel- 
ings. Now the time seems 
ripe. The book is dedi- 
cated to his lover of many 
years, Don Bachardy. 

During the Jour 1929- 
1939 Christopher and his 

w friends roamed about the 
, world fighting, observing, 

PY and recording what they 
§ experienced and saw. His 

§ account is rich in the ten- 
sions of a Furope hanging 

8 on the brink of catastro- 
p% phe. He is deeply in love 

Isherwood's 

  
Christopher Isherwood. 

  | 
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1 
CRO RR 

Schmid ® 

& 
  

130 BUSH STREET 

S. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 with a ores, boy, 
hmide 415) 981.3915 pd Heinz. Alas, his love 1s 

TELEPHONE (19181 a drafted into the Nazi   
INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 
al army and can. find no 

escape. This dilemma 
*Y chills the reader through- 

$f out much of the account. 
B® Isherwood relates his 

       7 TX i 

ALAAARRARNA RAR RARAR AAAS = pangs in the third person 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS and succeeds most of the 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS time. We almost feel he 

8% is writin of someone 
else. He shows no hesita- 
tion in exposing the 
English _hangu his 
time. 

= "At school 
had fallen in love with 
many boys and been 
earningly romantic about 

{them other experi- 
ences followed, all of 
them enjoyable but none 
entirely Satisfying. This 
was because Christopher 
was suffering from an 
inhibition then not unusual 
among upper class homo- 
sexuals; he couldn't relax 
sexually with a member of 
his own class or nation. 
He needed a working class 

A
I
N
O
W
V
I
I
 I 

Christopher 

foreigner." . 
Christopher witnesses 

the tragic destruction of 
the argus Hirschfeld 
Institute in Berlin, famous 
in those years as a fore- 
runner of the Kinsey 
research. He rented ar 
lapartment near the Insti- 
tute and watched with 
horror as Nazi goons 
destroyed thousands of 
invaluable papers and 
other researc items. 
Hirschfeld fled the 
country and died in 1935. 

Isherwood's travels also 
include the Orient, 
Canada and part of the 

zy United States. He experi- 
enced the horrors of war 
as the Japanese armies 

    
SERRAMONTE PETS 

99 Serramonte Center, Daly City 

992-7890 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS 
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Forster's 

p 0 
He tells us that, 

Finally, in 1939 he you always wanted to 
decides ‘to leave England start jogging but were un- 
and settle in America. certain about HOW to 
This is where he leaves us, start, join us! All are 
and yet we feel refreshed welcome beginners 
for "having taken the and experienced joggers. 
interior _ journey with Meet others who share the 
Isherwood and his friends. same interest. 
For even in those far-off = For more information 
days before the sexual call Bud, 826-7060; Gard- 
revolution, we learn that ner, 626-9082; or Jack, 
human passions were not §26-1350. 
as dim as we thought. 

f Gay life went on as MAY 1 
always. = One merely had 
to know where to look. 
Isherwood has always 
managed to find and ulti- 

Presidio Run. Meet at the 

Presidio Gate at Lombard 
and Lyon for a_ jogging 

mately gotisty these deep- tour of the old Presidio. 
er needs. e leaves us The first Sunday of each 
looking forward to an month bring a snack for a 
account of the 1940's and Brown Bag Lunch after 
1950's, especially the the run. 
ears working with the 
ollywood clan. Who can MAY 8 

say what he stumbled on 
  

there? Probably the gate- McLaren Lodge - Golden 
way to his own liberation. Gate Park Run. Meet at 

by Frank J. Howell the Lodge, located at the 
main entrance to the park 

fr > 1. __ at Stanyan and JFK Drive. 
Benefit Reading A beantifd] four of fhe 

BY ALLEN GINSBERG, barks especially good for 
HAROLD NORSE, 
JOHN RECHY . .. MAY 15 

  

SF EXAMINER Bay to 

Breakers Run. Meet at 

the N.W. corner of How- 
ard and Spear. Join a cast 
of thousands for this 
classic event. We'll meet 
after the run for coffee 
and juice at the north 
windmill in the park. 

MAY 22 

Municipal Pier - Fort Ma- 

son Run. Meet at the end 

of Van Ness Ave. for this 
new course, another good 
one for the neophytes. 

MAY 29 

Special 40th Anniversary 

of the Golden Gate Bridge 

Run. Meet at the toll 

      
Allen Ginsberg 

Allen Ginsberg, famous 
American 25 recipient 
of the 1974 National Book 
Award; Harold Norse, in- 
ternationall acclaimed 
author of "Hotel Nirvana" 
and the forthcoming "Car- 
niverous Saints" from Ga i Sunshin Bross: and Jonn Por Barking lot for 25m 
Rechy, best-sellin author birthday of the most 
of "City of Night" and famous’ bridge in the 
The Sexual Outlaw," will world! 

be featured in a benefit : 
reading for Gay Sunshine All events start at 
Press at Glide’ Memorial 
Church, 113 Ellis St., S.F., 
1 Friday, May 7, at 

17:30 pm. 
Younger ets include Sexual 

Aaron Mi author of 
"The Night Sun," his first Preference 
collection of poems; Neeli 

10 AM Sunday morning, 
rain or shine! 

  

|Cherkovski et d 
'biographer > of RS rence ADDED TO INTERNATION- 
Ferlinghetti; Robert AL WOMEN’S YEAR ISSUES 
Gluck, author of "Andy;" =——————————— 
Dennis Cooper, editor of At the first meeting of 
Southern California liter- the new National Com- 

; magazine "Little mission on the Observance 
Caesar; and William of International Women's 
‘Barber, represented with Year on April 11-12, a .a book entitled "Abyss." resolution was passed add- 

Gay Sunshine Press is a ing "sexual or affectional 
non-profit cultural-liter- 5 erence” to the list of 
ary press publishing books IWY issues recommended 
and a quarterly A outaal. It for workshops in state 
is based in San Francisco. conferences, all to be held 

Tickets at $3.00 are before July, 1977. .The 
available at Paperback resolution was adopted at 
Traffic (Castro St.), City the urging of two Com- 
Lights Books (Columbus mission members, Jean 
an Broadwalh ,and in O'Leary, co-executive 
Berkeley at Cody's Book- director of the National 
store. Gay Task Force, and Ruth 

Abram, co-executive 

director of the Women's 
Action Alliance and a 
board member of NGTF. 

The resolution encour- 
ages the « 
ences to deal with a 
broader range of topics 
than those included in "TO 
FORM A 
FECT UNION," last year's 
IWY report on issues of 
concern to women. 

Although it. was previ- 
ously ssible for states 
to include Lesbian work- 
shops in their confer- 
ences, there had beén 
reluctance to do so be- 
cause sexual preference 
had not been Jormally 
identified by the Nation 
Commission as an issue of 
concern. 
NGTF urges women to 

contact their state co- 
ordinators immediately to 
plan workshops on sexual | 
Preterencs, and to pass 

he following resolutions 
so that uniform resolu- 
tions emerge. from as 
many state conferences as 
possible, supporting: 

1. PASSAGE of 
on the basis of sexual or 
affectional preference in 
employment, housing, etc. 

7 BEPEAL g ; . of laws 
goyerning rivate sexual 
ehavior etween con- 

senting adults. 

The resolutions passed 
at the state level will be 
considered at the National 
Conference in Houston 
this fall, and a Final 
Report on IWY issues will 
be submitted to the Presi- 
dent and Congress in 
March, 1978. 

. Detailed Zidgiines for 
Sexual Preference work- 
shops may be available in 
the near future from IWY. 
Write to the IWY Com- 
mission, D/IWY, Dept. of 
State, Washington, D.C. 
20520, or contact Jean 
QLeary NGTF, 80 Fifth 
Ave., N¥, NY 16011, (212) 
741-1010. 

state confer- | 

MORE = PER- | 

PASSAGE of laws 
prohibiting discrimination | 

  

   

  

    

  

“Right to Die” 

Form 
  

| Directive to Physicians 

Directive made this day of (month, year). 

1 . being of sound mind. willfully, and voluntarily make 

known my desire that my life shall not be artificially prolonged under the circumstances set forth 

below, do herchy declare: 

  

1. If at any time I should have an incurable ir jury, discasc, or illness certified to be a terminal condi- 
tion by two physicians, and where the application of life-sustaining procedures would serve only to 
artificially prolong the moment of my death and where my physician determines that my death is 
imminent whether or not life-sustaining procedures are utilized, 1 direct that such procedures be 
withheld or withdrawn, and that I be permitted to dic naturally. 

2 In the absence of my ability to give directions regarding the use of such life-sustaining procedures, 

it is my intention that this directive shall be honored by my family and physician(s) as the final 

expression of my legal right to refuse medical or surgical treatment and accept the consequences 

from such refusal. _ 

© . If I have been diagnosed as pregnant and that diagnosis is known to my physician, this directive 

shall have no force or effect during the course of my pregnancy. 

- . 1 have been dirgnosed and notified at least 14 days ago as having a terminal condition by 

, M.D., whose address is 
/ 

———————————— 00 Whose telephone number #8 eo 

I understand that if I have ndt filled in the physician's name and address, it shall be presumed that 
I did not have a terminal condition when I made out this directive. 

5. This directive shall have no force or effect five years from the date filled in above. 
* 

6. I understand the full import of this directive and I am emotionally and mentally competent to make 

this directive. 
  
| Signed 

City, County and State of Resid 

  

  

The declarant has been personally known to me and I believe him or her to be of sound mind. 

Witness 
  

Witness 
  

This Directive complies in form with the “Natural Death Act” Calitornia Health and Safety Code, 

Section 7188, Assembly Bill 3060 (Keene). 

the virus b 

‘10-14 

and be able to 

and white       

GUIDELINES FOR SIGNERS 

The DIRECTIVE allows you to instruct your doctor not to use artificial methods to extend the natural 
process of dying. 

Before <izning the DIRECTIVE, you may ash advice from anyone you wish, but you do not have to sce 
a lawyer or have the DIRECTIVE certitied by a notary public 

It you sign the DIRECTIVE, talk 1t over with your doctor and ask that it be made part of your medi- 
cal record. 

The DIRECTIVE must be WITNESSED by two adults who (1) are not related to you by blood or 

marriage, (2) are not mentioned in your will, and (3) would have no claim on your estate. 

The DIRECTIVE may NOT he witnessed by your doctor or by anyone working for your doctor. If | 

vou are in a HOSPITAL at the time you sign the DIRECTIVE, none of its employees may be a witness. 

If you arc in a SKILLED NURSING FACILITY, one of your two witnesses MUST be a “patient ad- 
vocate” or “ombudsman designated by the State Department of Aging.     
  

  

by Wayne Friday 

One of the more inter- 
esting laws to come out of 
Sacramento recently was 
California's new "right-to- 
die" law. It is the first 
such law in the nation. 
The statute was backed by 
the state medical associ- 
ation as well as many 
civic and feligious groups. 

Cali Even the fornia 
Catholic Conference, 
which had originally 
opposed the bill as unnec- 
essary because they felt 
such “ matters should be 
dealt with medically and 
not legally, withdrew its 
opposition after certain 
limitations were written 
into the measure. The 
California legislation per- 
mits mentally competent 
people, whether 1ll or 
e thy at the time, to 

sign "living wills" direct- 
ing physicians to termi- 
nate life-support 
measures which serve nc 
purgose except to artifi- 
ci delay the moment 
of death. Among the 
law's limitations are a 14- 
day delay after signature 
before the directive can 
take effect, as well as 
automatic expiration five 
years after signature. 

  

“VD Awareness Viral Hepatitis 

ness. 
The Type A virus is 

most commonly food- 
transmitted: the patient 
‘contaminates their hands 
with the virus from feces 
or urine and then carries 

way of the 
hands to food or drink 
which is swallowed by a 
contact. The contact may 
develop symptoms of the 
disease in approximately 
two to seven weeks. The 
infection may also be 
passed directly from 
patient to contact through 
oral-sexual or other 
intimate person-to-person 
household contact. If the 
contact 1s given a proper 
dose of human immune 
serum glotulin in less than 

ays after being in- 
fected (frefsedlly as soon 
as possible), the disease 
and its SyoRions may be 
prevented. However, the 
contact may still have the 
virus in the bloodstream 

infect 
others. 

Symptoms of Type A 
hepatitis may vary from 
mild to severe; they gen- 
erally resemble an 
influenza-type infection, 
with fever, aches, pains, 
headache, perhaps vomit- 
ing, diarrhea and cramps. 
In" a later stage, some 
days after the onset, jaun- 
dice develops in about 50- 
60% of the cases (dark 
urine, pale feces and 
yellow color in the skin 

ortion of the 
eyes). Treatment must be 
prescribed by a DSc 
although a mild form o 
the disease may require 
no more than bed-rest and 
simple home nursing pro- 
cedures. 
  

VISTA PROJECT 

VISTA, a national group 
of volunteers who are 
funded by the federal gov- 
ernment, is beginning a 
project at the jails to 
screen and analyze the 
needs of prisoners when 
they arrive at the jail. 
Hongisto aide Les Morgan 

e ‘has announced that 
' sheriff wishes Ga f people | 

to be included in the proj- 
ect as VISTA employees. 

The positions are con- 
sidered "volunteer" but 

there are $289 in monthl 
enefits and an Rn 
50 a month sti 

is payab 
one year's service. 

end which 
le at fhe end of 

Medi- 
cal coverage is included. 

Interested Ga 
may contact Los M 

eople 
organ 

at 558-2411 now and ar- 
range for an interview. 

eriff Hongisto has in- 
sisted that Ga y people be 
iven equal job opportuni- 
ies within his depart- 

Gay people, ment. 
closeted and upfront, 
serve on his staff and as 
dep The sheriff has 
insisted that this policy 
continue although he has 
had considerable criticism 

deputies. 

from many 
deputies. 

come 

  

"old 

judith ets-hokin 

  

If you love to cook, 
fora 

cook’s tour of the 

JUDITH ETS-HOKIN 

QUALITY COOKWARE 

& FINE FOODS 
& COFFEES 

& COOKING CLASSES 
CENTER 

1802 Bush Street 
San Francisco 94109 
Phone (415) 922-4603 
Monday-Saturday, 10-5:30 

\—— 

line" 

  

  

. ” A” 
Night” a — Type “A 

According to the Dept. 
Success of Public alr vorel 

hepatitis continues to rise 
Tuesday, April 5, was rapidly in incidence in 

the first in a series of VD 'S:F., in contrast with the 
‘Awareness Nights pre- State of California. The 
sented at Gay Rap. Spon- State-wide case totals 
sored by Gay Rap and the rose slowly from approxi- 
S.F. Venereal Disease mately 9,000 to 10,000 
Control Program, the eve- during the years 1974 
ning was highlighted by an through 1976." However 
informative discussion on the S.F. totals increase 
"Hepatitis as a Gay from a ProRimtely 600 
Sexually-Transmitted Dis- reported cases in 1974, to 
ease" by Dr. Erwin Braff. cases in 1975, 
Free testing for syphilis over 1,300 in 1976. 
and gonorrhea was also Two types of viral hep- 
made available, and over atitis are recognized at 
60 Dersons were tested. this time, although there 

e next program is may possibly be other 
scheduled for uesday, pes not yet identified. 
May 3, at 8 p.m. Guest e A was formerly 
speaker will be Charles J. called "infectious" hepati- 
ibbelsman, M.D., Chief, tis and Type was 

VD Control Section of the “serum” hepatitis. Type A 
City Health Dept. His usually occurs about twice 
topic will be "Typhoid and as iréquently as Type B. 
Dysentery as Gay Sexu- Only Type B can be defi- 
ally-Transmitted Dis- nitely identified by a 

and to 

eases." Free confidential laboratory test at this! 
testing for syphilis and time, the  hepatitis- 
gonorrhea will also be associated antigen test 
available. (H.A.A. test). An infect- 

ed patient may be able to| Gay Rap is located at 2 ; 
ti ass either virus to a con- 

act as lo as a week’ 
before the patient even 
feels any symptoms of ill- 

the First Congregational 
Church (basement) at Post 
and Mason Streets. 
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GROOMING 
all breeds dogs & cats 

Free Photo WITH FULL GROOMING 

OFF 17th ST. 
       CASTRO MKT. AREA    
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Points South, 

  

  

by Gene 
ment was sprinkled in be- 

rocessions, 

  

Merced which in itsel 

  

Coronation will 
be the first that 
have ever attended that 
started on time and 

(excuse the ex- 
pression) on all night. The 
sound, the lights and the 
decorations were all to be 
commended. 
a barn like the Pavilion a 
the Merced Fairgrounds 
and making the sound re- 
sponsive to that hall are 
no small task; however, 

.smoothly and in low key. 
The new Emperor 

did Raymond an 
Empress II is Maurine - 
congratulations! 

MODESTO 

Another Royal Family —Merced’s 

Desperados 
Campbell has got to be 
one of the warmest bars 
in the Bay Area. 

hn makes everyone feel 
at home - the place in the 
South Bay to dance up a 

_ homosexuals, 
also didn't sound appre- 
hensive about major prob-'Sandifer said police "use 
lems arising. 

There's not too much vances toward Gay males 
3 . Sandifer and used 
These things go in methods to try to keep 
Harassment is not people out of the park." 

) that happens 
with regularity." 

recently held the grand 

25¢ draft     
    Helen's Galley if you want 

a tasty lunch - or sto 
; : . have 

special mention is a tall one atrons from passing away 
Callicoatte rom boredom, entertain-'the 

April 30, and the show by 

roductions will 
     

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

         
   

  

   
      
   
    

    

    

     

homosexuals 

May 7. 3 The Brave Bull will fea- LTimble Road in San Jose. 
ture its Disco Dance C 
test with cash prizes on 
May 19 at 9:30 pm. After 
the contest a 
held at Gen 
come and enjoy the fun. 

HAYWARD 

The Turf Club will fea- 
ture a Jockey Sherts Con- 
test in conjunction with 
Hazel McGinnis' birthday. 
I dare not mention which 
birthday, but a little bird 
told me it was over 60. 
The fun will start about 
7:00 pm and special beer 
prices will be featured. 

PENINSULA 

The Jolly Inn, 1711 El 
Camino Ral ? 

  

fascist attitudes" 
some officials and 
cal groups. 

ETAT 
Homosexuals 
Harassed Less, 
Sandifer Says 

JACKSON, 
leader of the Mississippi 

Alliance says that in 
of occasional trou- 
times are 

more peaceful for 
sexuals in the state. 

Eddie Sandifer, 47, of 

arty will be 
s house, so 

more" who support it. 
But times are changing 

"People can walk down 
the street holding hands 
now, whereas five years 
ago they wouldn't "have 
dared to," Sandifer said. 
You can sit side b 

in a car, or get married by 

(EL 
R(T; 

Even wear rings." 
Nevertheless, 

strikes back now 
S If Smith Park is; 

again patrolled by under-' 
cover policemen, Sandifer 

announced this 
week he believed Jackson 
police planned to resume 
undercover 
Smith Park in downtown 

Sandifer made 
statement on May 7. 

homosexuals eer & wine 
boozery, and all are wel- 

1425 HACIENDA DRIVE is is a fun 

CAMPBELL, CA. 

(off Winchester) 

(408) 374-0260 

of possible patrols have "gone in to 
clean out the queers." 

Sandifer says much of 
that homo- 

Last summer, about 30 
persons were arrested on 
misdemeanor charges by 
plainclothes patrols in the 

new speakers... still the p 
lace on the 
ounce your whatever off. denie 

PEOPLES’ FUND OPEN MEETING 
MAY 4,1977 

Plan to attend and help input into your fund. 

Community Center 

The Answer in Redwood 
City has just resurfaced the trouble 

officialdom and society is 
persons in political 

ower who are 
themselves, 

ublicly admit 
such persons 

ct In attempts to 
prove their own masculin- 

and ‘ cause hardship 

eninsula to 

report. pomose 
but do not 

   
      

   

"over-react i 

S| 

- The Clarion-Ledger 

~ Smith Park 
Patrolling 

Ended: JPD 
JACKSON, 

  

33833300 

Subscription 
  

From one Gay to another . . . . . . 

13 Issues $ 6.00 

26 Issues $10.00 

52 Issues $17.00 

  

  

  

have a right 

park as a meeting place. 
"Ever since Smith Park 

_ has been in existence, it 
has been a meeting Jlgce 
for people to make dates, 
not only Gay people, but 
heterosexuals as well," 
Sandifer said. "The park 
belongs to all people." 

A plainclothes patrol 
was ordered for Smith 
Park for a period last year 
by Mayor Russell  C. 
Davis. ~ Police said the 
patrol resulted in the ar- 
rests of approximately 30 
people on charges of “dis- 
orderly conduct and dis- 
turbing the peace. 

However, at the time 
Sandifer accused Jackson 

And while Sandifer “said police of harassing homo- 
the officials still haven't sexuals and urged a coun- 
said outright they won'titer patrol of the park to 

he!observe police. 
In the patrol last all, 

brute force, made ad- 

entrapment 

e city now turns out 
the lights in the park to 

some discourage use at night, 
have|{Sandifer said, but 

A and fact that the lights have 
social problems to over-'been turned out makes it 

both because of'a more desirable meeting 
and place." 

the 

Sgt. Johnny Dickson, 
police information offi- 

ie alliance, cer, said Friday, "First of 
e, still numbers all we do not persecute 
on the mailing homosexuals." And, he 

Sandifer added, "we do not intend 
to put any patrol up there 
unless citizens' complaints 
warrant it." If there have 
been recent incidents or 
complaints, he said, police 
are unaware of them. 

However, the Gay Alli- 
ance president warned 
persons not to go to the 
park alone. 

"If a stranger with a 
bulge in his back pocket 
comes near, scream as 
loud as you can to draw 
attention," he said in a 
repared statement. "The 
overnor's Mansion is just 

across the street. He (the 
governor) has Riedged to 
efend the rights of all 

the people all the time." 
During_a press confer- 

ence Friday, Mayor 
Russell Davis said he has 
not ordered an new 
patrols for the park. 

"I haven't tried to per- 
secute or prosecute any- 
body," Davis said. "We're 
Just trying to keep the 
park nice.’ 

- Jackson Daily News 

McCarthy, 
McBride 
TO SPEAK AT 
LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

Former Presidential 
candidates Eugene 
McCarthy and Roger 

A MacBride = spokesman Tony de Jace firmed ge bean En N epartment 
Friday said heen are no 
plans for the resumin 
a plainclothes 
Smith Park used 

statement 
after the president of the 

Gay Alliance 
Ps d ledrned from 

sources that t i Pee Puce het Joere ers include author and 

using the patrol in the 
near future. 

Eddie Sandife 
dent of the Gay 

uet speakers at the 
ibertarian Party Nation- 

of al Convention to be held 
of in San Francisco in July. 

ast year. The convention will be 
came held at the Sheraton- 

Palace Hotel, July 14 - 

Other confirmed speak- 

sychologist Nathaniel 
randen, economist 

Murray Rothbard, foreign 
Dees} Bolicy S3Dert asl Ravi- 

y NOW 1loso John homosexuals Hospers, and  erpinont 
to use the spying expert John Marks. 

  

  

  

Other events 

scheduled for the conven- 

tion are organizing work- 

shops, films, seminars, 

arties, a tour of San 

rancisco, and a cruise of 

bay. 
then is the Sixth Annual 

Convention of the Nation- 

al Libertarian Part) and 

the first to be held west 

of the Rockies. The 

theme of this years con- 

vention is "The Turning 
Point," following up on! 
last year's theme of the 
Second Libertarian Revo- 

lution. Historians gener- 

ally agree that 1777 was 
the turning point_in the 
first Libertarian Revolu- 
tion. 

If you are interested in 
attendin any of the 
events at the convention, 

are willing to conduct a 
semimar, or would like 
hotel reservation informa- 
tion, write to 1977 LP 
National Convention, P.O. 
Box 2617, San Francisco, 

CA 94126, or call the con- 
vention manager, Venita 
Baldwin, at.285-2886. 

Gay Applicants 
Sought By 
Law School 

  

New College of Cali- 
fornia School of Law an- 
nounced today that it is 
seeking qualified Gay i 

o licants for admission 
he Fall '77 class. 
The school, founded 

four years ago in San 
Francisco as a "public in- 
terest" Law School, has 
been affirmatively re- 
cruiting Gay people from 
the beginning; however, it 
wasn't until the class en- 
tering in Fall '76 that the 
Gay presence was promi- 
nent enough to found a 
Gay Caucus. 

e want to see as 
many Lesbians and Gay 
men _ apply as possible, 
Admissions 

representative 

regar 
is to use the law 

for change. 
Requests for informa- 

tion and spphications may 
o 1254 Market 

St., San Francisco, CA 
94102. The Fall Term : 
commences Aug. 29. En- mans fine article. That 

rollment is limited, so 
those interested should gender playing the exag- 

erated roles of either ;, 

be sent 

apply soon. 

Homosexual 
Attack 

BACKED AS REASON FOR 
PRISON ESCAPE 

  

by Wayne Friday 

Un 
tha 

quently rule 

Committee 
member and Gay Caucus 

Wallace 
Andrews said. "The com- 
mon commitment New 
Colles Law School seeks, 

less of Dackground, 
o pro- 

tect those who have been 
disenfranchised by the 
legal system, and to work 

being before his escape. Mr. 
gers attorneys argued 

the jury should be 
allowed to consider the 
attack and a later threat 
as "an affirmative defense 
of compulsion and neces- 
sity." e trial court dis- 
agreed, however, and the 
judge instructed the jur 
to isregard that line o 
Fsoscping The State 
Court o Appedls subse- 

that that 
ecision was wrong, and 

the Illinois Supreme Court 
recently agreed. The case 
now goes back to the 
County Court for further 
action. 

   
All technolo has 

the propesty. 5 the 
Midas touch; when- 
ever a society devel- 
ops an extension of 
itself, all other func- 
tions of that society 
tend to be trans- 
muted to accommo- 
date that new form. 
Once any new tech- 
nolo penetrates a 
society, it saturates 
every institution of 
that : society. 
Marshall McLuhan   

  

Letters to Our Staff 
  

Editor: 

Your recent article "A 
Gay Woman's Open Letter 
to Gay Men" was some- 
thing "I could identify 
with. It was good to hear 
from a sister what sissies 

have been 
screaming about for too 
and queens 

long. : : 
3 as a sissy who identi- 

fies with other sissies, see 
and feel that we are being 
backed off into a corner. 
We are comin out 
screaming and fighting 
not only against straights 
but the whole male estab- 
lishment. I find that most 
Gay men not only openly 
persecute us but the rest 
of you stand by with tacit 
silence. We expect that 
treatment from our jail- 
ers, not our brothers. 

e have been in the 
forefront and vanguard 
among feminist men, but 
we have found ourselves 
pounding our heads 
against a brick wall. We 
have tried to show other 
men how to be sharing, 
caring, nuturing people. 

Now is the time for us 
to withdraw among our- 
selves to realize our 
strength. We smell male 

But we shall 
return strong to complete 
the revolution we sparked 
long before the Gay civil 
rights movement of the 

fascism. 

are 

is sti 

aspect of 

tors, 

the par 

society and stay out of 
trouble. 

I remember sayin 
something like, "Do so an 
so for your mother's 
sake!" You know, mother- 
hood and apple pie. 

was puzzled as the 
devil that my earnest 
exhortation 
smiles and snickers. 
time I learned mother was 
short for mother-fucker, 
etc., etc. 

Well, the 

"Sal: man, that's bad," 

seventies. We call upon TODAY. 
our sisters to take note of So recently the word 
us for we are just emerg- "gay" was queried. 
ing again. 
Sincerely, 

Morning Star 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Seems yer. 
to us Morning Star missed 

the point of Loretta Lot- w 

sex) is destructive. 

A Semanticist 
Replies 

by Name Withheld 

ATTN: Charles McCabe 
The Illinois Supreme 

Court has ruled that in- 
mates who escape may 1a; 
cite homosexual attacks to rehabilitate boys aged 
and death threats against ad 
them as a defense in their : | 
escape trials. The de- could not stay in society. 
cision came in the case of . C 
Francis Unger, who fled ranch and serving time 

linois state there was fun IF your in- 
stinct for freedom was 

from the 
Penjtentiory Honor Farm 

o in March 972. 
Unger testified at his 

trial early this month that had because I fully be- 
he was raped repeatedly lieved if you get educa- 
by three inmates five days tion you can adjust” to 

rison tha 

14 through 17 who 

atrophied. 

been judged so "bad" they 

The prison was called a 

I gave my teaching all I 

"gay" appropriate 
oar al Buy and writ- 
ing? . 

Answers were mixed. 
Now the semanticists take 

Words don't have 
any intrinsic meaning. 

ords mean what the cul- 

"machismo" (regardless of ture at the time applies to hem 

an archive of Gay History 
in San Francisco . 
ever and wherever it has 
been documented. 

Current magazines and 
books, both Gay and non- 

are welcome too. 
enter is open daily 

  

Gay Center 

: : Gay, 
A Gay library is devel- The C 

ommunity from 10 am to 6 pm. 
Gay Center will pick up any 

leaflets, large collections. 

RAVE 
BULL 
701 S. 9th Street 

Modesto, Ca. 95351 

(209) 529-6712 

iter, 330 Grove. 
eriodicals, 
ooks, pamphlets, posters, 

tos are being sought. 
e Center is setting up 
  

  

brought 

  

language 
changes; but it doesn't 
geally, What does change 

he meanings of the 
words of the language. 

the 

it 
DANCE CONTEST 

Thursday, May 19th 9:30 P.M. 

current today in 
hip language and connotes 
that's good. 

Now there is a disci- 
pline that delves into this 

communication 
- it's called semantics. 

There is another disci- 
line called lexicography 
hat tries to pin down our 

living language by me 
dating dictionaries; adds 
newly coined words (neol- 
ogisms); adds new conno- 
tations to the old words. 

Now lexicographers 
operate in a ver 
fashion. Some hundreds 
of word enthusiasts, edi- 

English professors, 
etc., are queried on new 
words, new meanings and 
a good dictionary uses the 
Ejority oNipion of what 

icular word means 

Cs   
$1.00 Door Charge: 

All Proceeds go to 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Winners 

HOT AFTER-HOURS DISCO PARTY 
simple at Gene's House     

MUSTANG CLUB 
413 72 st. Modesto, ca. sza-vs0s 
Goygeat Lute Spt In SDourww 

raft 25¢ 

mon - thurs 6,m- 2am 

2 )AFTER HRS. 
sun Tpa-2 am 

mon ¢ tues 

Says McCabe: "They 
e human beings like the 

rest of us - sad and gay 
funny and rotten, goo 
and bad." : 

Life would be simpler if 
words meant something 
fixed and ynchanging. 
Communication would be 
so much better, but words 
mean something different 
to each of us and we'll all 
be more mature and 

‘ reason better 
Years ago I taught in a ynderstand that. 

was supposed 

when we SHIRLEY 
EVERETT   

self-interest 
Man has become gre- 
arious, but in 
instinct Zhe has 
remained to a great 
extent solitary; hence 
the need of religion 
and morality to re- 
inforce self-interest." 
Bertrand Russell     
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The Great Race 
       

IT’S THE SIXTH ANNUAL MINT MEMORIAL DAY CHARITY COSTUME TRICYCLE RACE! 

MONDAY, MAY 30 — 2 P.M. 
Begins at 2 P.M. at the Civic Center and ends at The Mint 

A Benefit for Guide Dogs For The Blind Applications available at The Mint. 

        
    

After the Race, Join us for the Fabulous 

PARADE OF THE BEAUTIES BATHING SUIT CONTEST 
With Host Ray Piccinini 

Then Dance to “SYLVESTER” from 6 P.M. 

         
x 

There is an escape. 
There are days when getting yourself home at rush hour is especially 
gruesome. If you're looking for a way out, our door is open — a cool 
drink with a friendly face surely beats the traffic. Relax in comfortable 
furniture. Lose yourself in conversation sheltered in our tape sound 
system. Concentrate on a game of pool. Sit back and enjoy live 
entertainment upstairs. There's plenty here to let you forget the outside 
world for awhile. 

  

    

    

   
    

  

Who ever thought that going home could be such a good time? 

TRIN ITY PLACE S/ 1942 MARKET STREET—SAN FRANCISCO 25 TRINITY PLACE 
RESERVATIONS 626-4726 { SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101 

Open 12 Noon To 2AM. 
Dinner Served Every Night 6 — 11 PM. Sunday Brunch 11:00 AM — 3:00 PM Phone: 433-4922 

Monday — Friday 
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